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HON. WM. L. MACKENZIE KING ELECTED 
CHIEFTAIN OF THE LIBERAL PARTY

PRESIDENT HAS 
FULL AUTHORITY 

IN WAGE SCALE

UNTIED STATES GOVERNMENT 
STARTS SUITS AGAINST THE 

MEATPACKING CONCERNS
( Th» Runner-up We» W. S. Fielding, Formerly Minister of 

Finance—Mr. King Secured 476 Votes Against Field- 
ing's 438 on the Final Ballot — Four Candidate* Ap
peared on the Two First Ballots, Graham and MacKen- 
aie Withdrawing from a Hopeless Race After the Second 
Count — Announcement of Winner Received With 
Great Enthusiasm.

CANADIAN HERO FACES MURDER CHARGE Is Authorized to Take up De
mands of Railroad Shop

men and Decide Them on 
Their Merits.

RAIN SPOILS BIG 
EVENT PLANNED 

AT ST. STEPHEN

Attorney General Declare» 
That the Evidence in Hand 

Indicates Clear Violation 
of the Anti-Trust Laws 

of Country.

■
FIRING SQUAD

FOR PROFITEERS Celebration in Honor of Re
turned Men Drowned Out 
by the Downpour—Sports 
Saturday.

Is Statement Attributed to 
Brotherhood President if 
Prices Are Not Reduced or 
Wages Advanced at Once.

OTHERS MUST
ANSWER IN COURTOttawa, Out. Aug. 7.—Hat WMIadi' 

t-jx» MacKeniie Kin*, formerly Mto 
aster of labor in the Cabinet at the 
fete Sir Wilfrid Laurier wee tonight 
ejected Chieftain of the Liberal 
wrty at the contention here, to which 
delegatee from all oyer Canada have 
been eent.

Hie runner-up wae Hon. W. S. 
jfieltllng, formerly Finance Minister 
at Canada.

: : I
through Sir Allan Ayleeworth, which 
my name haa had with the riding to 
which I have had the privilege to be 
attached. Sir Alan Ayleeworth was 
a member of Sir Wilfrid Lauriers 
cabinet for North York. Before him 
was Sir William Mullock, a great 
Liberal, and as true a friend æ ever 
lived.

Mr. King added that he recognized 
In hia election a tribute in Ur Wilfrid 
Laurier. He asked the con re, .Hon to 
make allowance for any -hut comings 
of hia and stated that he would rely 
on the counsel of the leaders of the 
Liberal party. He coed ided

"So, putting behind us all those 
things which are Of the past, and look
ing forward only to those things 
which are before us we 'must start 
this moment, a great and mighty 
force, making for greater freedom 
for all and greater rigV.iu.i.iness in 
public affairs and 
reach the goal which haa been laid 
down In the

■ Palmer Unleashes His Special 
Agents on a Country-Wide 
Trail of Profiteering and 
Food Hoarding.

i,

i y rà Kg!
Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 7.—Since 
early summer. Fo root 1er

Washington, August 17.—iBreeddemt 
W tison tonight notified Director Gen
eral Hines that he was authorized to 
take up the demands of the railroad 
shop employees for higher wage» and 
decide them on their mérita.

The president said that the letter 
sent him by Senator Cummins chair
man of the committee on interstate 
commerce, "had set me free to deal 
as I think best with the dtfficuït ques
tion of the wages of certain classes 
of the railroad employees," hut added:

“The chief obstacle- to a decision 
haa been created by the men them
selves. They have gone out on a 
strike and repudiated the authority of 
their officers at the very moment when 
they were urging action do regard to 
their interests."

The president’s decision was an
nounced tonight from the White House 
in the form of a letter sent by him to 
Mr. Hines. The president said that 
“until the employee» return to work 
and again recognize the authority of 
their organization the whole matter 
must he at a stands til.”

■
Lodge,

Knights of Pythias, had been working 
and planning for a big day 
phem, a welcome home for the soldiers 
and a means to accumulate a large 
sum tor the building fund of the local 
G. W. V. A. Ttrie was the day select
ed, and until this morning everything 
was working well and promising well 
tor a big success ; then the rain came, 
and what has been left of the well- 
planned programme ts pretty meagre.

Governor MMHtan, of Maine, and 
Governor Pugsley, of New Brunswick, 
are the gneete of honor of the day, 
and had a meeting here this morning, 
later being entertained at a banquet 
at the Windsor Hotel Thie afternoon 
they were to have delivered addresses 
at the trotting park, where a series of 
sports were to he held. This had to be 
abandoned, for the Held wes well nigh 

lake, and instead

mmIBIsi
in 8t. Ste-

W&shtatpton, Aug. 7—Anti-trust
suits against the great meat pairing 
forma were started today by Attorney 
General Palmer as the first concrete 
development of '•the government’s 
campaign to reduce the high coat of * 
living.

Armour. Swift, Morris, Wilson and 
Cudahy, who have been pictured In 
the investigations of the Federal 
Trade Commission and before 
gresiional committees as a great com 
bination in control of food products 
are to be haled again before the fed
eral courts by special prosecutors.

The evidence in hand, Attorney 
General Palmer declared, indicated a 
“clear violation of the 
laws.”

Whether ,tihe

Mr. King secured 476 
*ot*s, against Mr. Fielding’s 438. The 
contest started this afternoon with 
fror .nominees : Mr. King, Mr. Field 
tog, Hon. O. P. Graham and D. D. Mac- 
Kenvie, 'the last named being the 

of the Liberal opposition in the 
House of Commons «erected after the 

JK tieMh ot Wilfrid Laurier. Mr. 
m ' Graham and Mr. MacKenzie retired af

ter the result of the second ballot 
ebowed the favorites in the baHoting 
to (be Mr. King and Mr. Fielding. Mr. 
King led from the first (ballot. When 
the announcement of Mr. King’s vic
tory -was made, Mr. Fielding in a 
brief speech offered his congratula
te kme to his successful rival.

I i’l
press on till we

platform adopted by you 
on this occasion." (Prolonged cheers) 

At the close of Mr. King's address, 
the delegates, as one man, rose cheer
ing and dispersed after the singing of 
the National Anthem and O Canada.

anti-trustpeople gathered 
in the curling rink and listened to two 
admirable addresses by the governors, 
all other features of the programme 
being abandoned.

It is the present intention to hold 
the sports Saturday afternoon, and as 
these will include three horse races, a 
big bail game and field sports, an en
joyable afternoon is anticipated.

«
prosecution will be 

civil or criminal -the attorney general 
declined to state, merely recalling 
that the law provided for both.

The history of all the government's 
anti-trust prosecutions^in twenty-five 
years does not show a single individ
ual ever serving a jail sentence for a 
violation.
the government hopes for some in 
the .preesnt campaign.

While he was announcing prosecu
tions of the packers, Attorney Gen
eral Pamer was unleashing his spec
ial agents on a country-wide trail of 
profiteering of food hoarding. These 
prosecutions come under 
control law.

All United States attorneys were 
instructed to ferret out food hoards 
and libel them under federal Jaw.

“This is the most Important bust- 
nes3 before the country today." an
nounced the attorney general, “and I 
propose to have the law enforcement 
machinery of the government side
track every thing to this job."

President Wison continued to give 
close attention to the food cost prob- 
Jem declined a proposal to post
pone his address to congress until
Frida1y&y week inst<*<l of this

Republican Floor Leader 
of the house suggested the 
ment because of absence of 
from Washington, but 
declined.

Theia was

CORPORAL FELIX KONOWAL.V’.C.
MOW WNTBtfi BY ffl^^cSîgyAÇOUTOSrCRHAO.AW Firing Squad.

Organized labor’s remedy for the 
high cost of living—a bill that would 
turn over the railroads to the public 
operating officials and labor—-was pre
sented to congress today by men h igh 
in the council of the organization who 
declared with utmost frankness that 
conditions were so desperate it might 
be necessary to advocate a firing 
squad for profiteers.

With equal frankness members of 
the House Interstate Commerce Com
mittee indicated during the examina
tion of Warren 8. Stone, grand chief 
of the Brotherhood of Railroad Loco
motive Engineers, and Frank Mom- 
son, secretary of the American Federa
tion of Labor, that the fill, embody
ing what has come -to be known as the 
"Plumb plan" was too radical and toil
ed -to strike at the high price evil 
against which people throughout the 
country are clamoring.

King Always Ahead. Convention Balloting.
Many prominent lawyers of Ottawa havq offered to conduct the de

fence of Corporql Feilx Konowal, V. C., who is In Jail at Hull, Quebec, 
charged with murder. He had been chosen to head the Victory parade 
In Ottawa, which was reviewed by the Governor General, getting the place 
of honor because bis Victoria Cross, won; In France, represented a record 
of fifty-two Germans killed to actual fighting. The Canadian her Is charged 
with slaying a bicycle dealer In Ottawa. His picture Is now on exhibition 
In the “Hall of Fame" at tile Anderson Galleries In New York

Mr. King led -to the race from the 
first ha Hot when with the four candi
dates to the field, the vote stood:
King, 344; Fielding. 2*7; Graham, 158;
McKenzie, 153. The Fielding adher
ents were quite confident the former 
finance minister would overhaul his 
riva-1 on the second ballot, but Mr.
King instead of fatting behind slight
ly increased his lead, the vote stand
ing: King, 411; Fielding, 344; Graham,
124, McKenzie, 60.

Although the vote given to the two 
leaders had considerably increased on 
the second ballot, both fell short ot 
obtaining a majority of the vote cast 
thereby necessitating a continuation 
of the voting. Mr. Graham and Mr.
McKenzie did not retire Immediately 
on the announcement of the result 
of tie second ballot hut did so just as 
the acruttoeeirs were about to resume 
the Collection of ballots. This resulted 
du the slight confusion and delay.

While the ballots were being count
ed. consideration of resolutions occu
pied the attention of the delegates. In 
connection with the moving of a reso
lution dealing with the matter of elec
toral reforms, Mr. John Adamson, of 
Winnipeg, read a telegram which he 
said had been eent «ay Hon. Arthur 
Weigh en to Sir Robert Borden during 
the last general election and which 
constituted what he described as a 
conspiracy to switch soldiers’ ballots.

The resolution setting forth the 
Liberal platform in reference to re 
turned soldiers was agreed to as 
was also a resolution dealing with 
prohibition. This resolution declared 
that the federal platform should, if 
requested by a provincial government, 
enact legislation for the effective en- 

4 forcement of restrictive or prohibitive nvTB. iftII 4 ... nrmr
legislation passed by the province. RUMANIANS DEFY

It was almost eight o'clock when 
the final vote was announced.

Balloting had beei^ in progress over 
four hours. When the returns an
nouncing Mr. King's success were 
read by the chairman, great applause 
greeted the announcement and the 
enthusiasm was renewed as Mr. King 
arose to express his thanks to the con
vention.

The nominees for the position of 
leader of the Libéras party were:

Alex. Smith, Ottawa, proposed by J. 
E. McCall, of Cobourg. seconded by 
J. MacAulay. of Wiartan.

W. L. MacKenzie King, proposed 
by Sir Alan Ayl es worth and seconded 
by Hon. Sidney Fisher.

D. D. McKenzie, proposed by J. A, 
Robb and seconded by Hon. Frank 
Oliver end J. K. Sinclair.

Hon. Geo. P. Graham, proposed bÿ 
W. W. B. Mclnnes, of Vancouver, sec
onded by C. J. Monterai 1, of Essex 
Ooilnty.

Hon. W. S. Fielding, proposed by 
Premier Martin, of Saskatchewan and 
seconded by Premier Foster, of New 
Brunswick. •

Mr. Alex. Smith apnoupced his 
withdrawal from the contest before 
the voting commenced.

There are evidences that

HOOVER SEES COAL 
FAMINE IN EUROPE

Countries Warned That U. S. 
Can Give Slight Help in 
Solving Problem.

the foodCENTURY OLD GUNS 
PILED AT MONTREAL 

AWAITING FATE

SETTLEMENT OF 
ADRIATIC DISPUTE 

-ISIMMINENTY
Paris, Monday. Aug. 4 —(By The' 

Associated Press.) —Shipping and 
representatives of France, Belgium 
and Italy conferred wrth Herbert Hoo
ver, iiea-d of the International Relief 
Commission Monday and decided to 
urge the supreme council to appoint a 
coal commission to co-ordinate the 
distribution of European coal to an et- 
foi*i to avert what threatens to be a 
disaster. The meeting was held 
result of a warning by Mr. Hoover in 
an address at a recent 
London of the 
council. He said .that Europe’s coal 
production was 85 per cent, below nor
mal and the United States could not 
offer relief because of the shortage of 
shipping. The fate or European- civili
zation he said now rests in the hands 
of the coal miner and coal mine 
owner of Europe to an equal if not 
to a greater degree than- in the hands 
of the providers of foods and supplies 
during the next year.

At Monday’s meeting Mr. Hoover de 
dined to accept the appointment as 
didector of the proposed European 
coal commission stating that he be
lieved the problem to be strictly Euro
pean and that the situation cannot be 
relieved materially by the alight help 
which the United States can give. He 
said to the fuel representatives of the 
various governments:

“The coal problem, with' that of the 
approaching harvest and the solution 
of the immediate food pressure, comes 
to -the front as the greatest menace to 
the stability of life in Europe.”

Only a greatly increased coal pro
duction and an improved organization 
for Its distribution could save Europe 
from disaster next year Mr. Hoover 
said, and he urged that some sont ol 
fuel control be established 
would stimulate production and secure 
such distribution as would maintain 
essential services upon which econom 
ic and political stability must rest.

According to figures gathered for 
Mr. Hoover by experts, England"e an
nual production of coal has fallen from 
292,000,000 tons in 1913 to 183,009.000 
tone, the present production. Ger
many’s decline is slightly greater. Eu 
rope at the present rate, will pro
duce 443,900,000 tons next year, while 
tiie amount needed 4s estimated at 
614,000,000 tons.

fuel
Rome Press Announces That 

According to the Settle
ment Fiume Will Be An In
dependent State.

Rome, Atig. 6—(By The Associated 
Press)—The settlement of the Adri 
atic question affecting Italy and Jugo
slavia to Imminent, according to the 
Popolo Romano today. In accordance 
with the settlement, it says, Fiume 
will be an independent state, with 
the port internationalized. Zara and 
Sebentoo, on the Dalmatian coast to 
the south, it is added, will be free 
cities. ,

The newspaper adds that "the free
dom and independence of Albania 
will be ensured, according to the Ital
ian point of view," and the valley of 
the Menderez, with the triangle of 
Addin, Konla and Adalia, in Asia 
Minor, will be given to Italy dn ex 
change for the Lolocaneaus Islande, 
which are to be assigned to Greece.

None of the Guns Have Been 
Fired Since I860 When the 
Lighter Ones Were Used to 
Fire Salute in Honor of 
King Edward, Then Prince 
of Wales.

London Press Oppose 
Gov’t’s Proposed 

Profiteering Bill

Result of Ballots.
The .result of the balloting follows:
First bailot—W. L. MacKenzie King, 

344; W. S. Fielding, 397; G. P. Gra
ham, 153; D. D. McKenzie, 163.

Second ballot—W. L.
King. 411; W. S. Fielding, 344; G. V. 
Graham, 124; D. D. McKentie, 60.

(Mr. Graham retired.)
D. D. McKenzie also retired from 

the contest at -this point. The third 
ballot was cancelled because Messrs*. 
Graham and McKenzie announced 
their withdrawal after the count had 
begun.

Fourth ballot—W. L. MacKenzie 
King 476; W. S. Fielding. 438.

Mr. King Was declared elected. The 
voting beghn et 3.45 and was complet
ed at 7.20 p. m.

Mondell 
postpone
ment ber« 

the president

supreme economicMacKenzie
Special to The Standard.

iMontireal, Que., Aug. 7.—Whether 
to be ignominlouely broken up into 
junk, or be given places of honor in 
parks or armories as befitting the part 
they played in the history of Canada a 
hundred or more years ago, Is the unde
cided fate of eleven old cannon which 
have (been brought to Montreal and 
aro now lying in an unmlliitary fash- 
ton on a flat car. Of so ancient a 
vintage are -the guns that, to many 
cases, the date of their manufacture 
i; either entirely wiped out by 
icslon, or hidden under a thick coating 
of rust. The guns are known to be 
at leant a century old, and, while they 
would not have much show if petted 
against modern armament, neverthe
less their baric caused the enemy of 
other days to view them with respect.

None of the guns have been fired 
since 1860 when the lighter ones were 
need to fire the salute In honor of 
King Edward VU., then visiting Can
ada as Prince of Wales. Others of 
the collection, of much heavier make, 
were used at Le vie and Quebec during 
the war with the United States In 
1812, For many years these pieces of 
artillery have been located on the 
forts on the Lewis side of the St. Law
rence at Quebec. One of the monsters 
of the group to a 38-pounder brought 
from no one knows where, and placed 
on the Citadel ait Quebec, where It 
*us regarded as a very modern ord
nance In that day. It was mounted on 
the Glacis of the big rock and, dur
ing the invasion by the American 
forces in 1812, was used to send solid 
round* shot across the river, being 
placed close to the spot where Mont
gomery was killed. Another unwieldy 
piece to an 84-pounder which also saw 
aerrioe In the war of 1812, and it 
weighs five tons. The guns prove the 
thoroughness with which the gun-mak- 
ert in old days builded, for, when be- 

Chicago, Aug. 7—Representatives fore the purchase of the cannon by 
of forty-two union locals of stock the North American Iron and Metal 
yard employees voted tonight for a Ca, the military authorities at Que- 
gener&l strike tomorrow unless mill- bee tried to blow some of them to 
tha, policemen and deputy sheriffs on pieces with dynamite, the metal with- 
duty to prevent race rioting are with- stood this modem explosive and, de- 
drawn from the yards. More than spite the strength of the charge, the 
100,000 persons are employed In the Interior of the guns do not show a sign 
yards. of the attack. If not used for oma-

A strike was virtually begun today mental purposes toe, the purchasers 
when hundreds of white men quit v? the cannon, the Worth American Iron 
work after 3,000 of the IS,000 negro ^Qd Metal Co., wtll likely resort to the 
workers returned to the yards under Oxy-Aoetylene burner methods to cut 
troop protection. They had been com- cannon Into ingots sufficiently 
petted to remain at home because of hmeH to permit of smelting, 
last week's race rtoting.

The union men said they objected 
to negro non-union workers, end not 
to the workers simply because they 
were negroes. They claimed that 
about 5,000 white men walked out to
day, but the packing company officials 
placed the number ot about 650.

Regarded as Thoroughly Vic
ious and Opens the Way to 
Unjust Prosecution of Indi
vidual Merchants Through 
Revenge.

r—
J?34® to addrestine congress, 
the trend of the From

governments activi- tire In an attempt to solve the living 
cost problem, however, in the view ol 
eeyerai cfflctala the president* prote

EnlZrram ,Wlth these «“bjects:
1 of the Provisions of 

the Lever Flood Control Law, to make 
i operative after the ooneluston of 
h^nj^„aPP"Cable to stK“-s' cloth- 
tofd d ‘ aecM*arl« ™ addition to

Legislation to reach the emal 
dividual profiteer as well 
business” extortion.

Legislation to define 
thereby making easier 
under existing laws.

Laws to make speculation 
sariee a crime.

Legislation limiting the 
profit on necessaries.

London. August 7.—The govern
ment's sudden decision to introduce 
a profiteering bill in parliament, an
nounced yesterday at a co 
meeting, met with adverse comments 
in today's newspapers. Many of the 
papers condemned the terms of the 
bill,, which provides for a system of 
local tribunals., and others expressed 
disastisfaction at the decision which 
interrupted the work of the parliamen
tary committee.

Critics of.the government's course 
among the newspapers said there 
probably would be as many definitions 
of profiteering as there would be tri
bunals and some suggested that the 
plan to try profiteers, locally, might 
open the way to unjust prosecutions 
of individual merchants through re-

The Daily News said the scheme 
was "Wdly removed from sheer mis
chievous lunacy.”

The Dally Telegraph characterized 
the proposal as ’'thoroughly vicious. ’

i
ttee

SUPREME COUNCIL 
OF CONFERENCE

or in 
as big

profiteering
prosecution

SOCIALISTS WILL 
DEMAND REVISION 

OF PEACE TREATYSituation Makes it Impossible 
to Forward Supplies to Feed 
the Starving Population.

in ne ce»
Greatest Honor He Felt.

The delegates rose in a body cheer
ing wildly for several minutes. Fi
nally, advancing to the front of the 
platform, Mr. King said he was sure 
tall would appreciate his feelings when 
he said that words could not express 
the gratitude he felt for the greatest 
honor whtoh could be given to any

margin of
Congress in Session at Lu

cerne Adopt German Reso
lution to That Effect. DENIES ARMOUR CO. 

IS PROFITEERING
Paris, Aug. 7.—The Supreme Co un

ci' of the Peace Conference field a 
meeting, today, to consider the Hun 
gerian situation, which to giving the 
Conference great uneasiness, as man
dates from that body to the Rumanians 
seem useless.

The situation has upset the entire 
communication system of Central 
Europe, making it impossible to for
ward supplies for the feeding of the 
starving populations.

wroefo

Geneva, Wednesday, Aug. 6.—(Bg 
the Associated Press.)—The Interna
tional Socialist Congress, now to ses
sion at Lucerne, which is preliminary 
tc the main congress to (be held at 
Geneva to February, 1920, voted .to
day, in favor of a German resolution 
advocating revision of cue German 
peace treaty, 
adopted a proposal to send a commis
sion to Budapest to study the recent 
Hungarian Soviet administration.

Washington, Aug. 6—F. E. White, 
vice president ctf Armour and 
pany appearing today before a Senate 
committee investigating the high cost 
of living in the Dis-rrc: of Columbia, 
domed that his company was profiteer
ing or using unfair methods to the 
distribution and

\ t'onv
He was conscious of vfist responsi

bilities and obligations which had 
been placed so quickly upon should
ers that were young and inexperienced 
But If there were words .necessary 
or sufficient to express his thanks, 
they would be inadequate to convey 
what he felt In the additional confi
dence expressed by his friends and 
late colleagues in the cabinet of Sir 
Wilfrid: Laurier. He could not ex
press too deeply to Mr. Fielding his 
thanks for the noble-spirited way in 
which Mr. Fielding had been the first 
to come and say he was ready to give 
hie great experience in helping to 
press forward those common things 
In which Liberals were so splendidly 
united. He found it difficult, also, to 
express his thanks to Mr. Graham 
for his offer to help in the fight for 
larger freedom and progress, and In 
causing to prevail the many splendid 
principles and policies which had been 
laid down in the platform of the party. 
To Mr. MacKenzie, Mr. King also ex
pressed his deep gratitude and the 
hope that he would be able to sit in 
the House of Commons with him In 
the near future.

Following a few words of thanks al
so to the mover and seconder of his 
nomination. Mr. King, went on: “I 
cannot forget one thing I should like 
te mention, and that is the association

> HOOVER STOPS 
SUPPLIES GOING 

TO BUDAPEST

The congress also
. o’ meat. He de

clared thait the company had made no 
profit on its beef business this year 
and thait it would welcome an investi
gation of it books and records. He 
denied also that his company partici
pated in exorbitant profits in eggs, de
claring that the egg storage buetoes* 
wan carried on more as on accommo
dation than anything else and that 
the company's average profit was not 
more than 2 to 3 cents a dozen. He 
said that his company sold meat at a 
lose of from 1 to 1V4 cents a pound in 
eastern cities.

Members of the committee 
why meat prices were higher in Wash
ington than etoewhere. Mr. White re-

NEGRO QUESTION
AT CHICAGO CONSERVATIVES TO 

OPPOSE MAJ. TOLMIE 
IN WINDSOR, ONT.

BOLSHEVIK “SUB” 
SUNK IN BALTIC

Says He Would Be Unwar
ranted in Letting Supplies 
Reach Hungary Where Ru
manians Were Depriving 
People of Foodstuffs.

Paris, Aug. 7—Herbert 
head of the toter-Allied relief com
mission, has stopped all relief sup
plies on their way to Budapest, tak
ing the position that he would be un
warranted in letting supplies reach 
Hungary while the Rumanians are 
now depriving the people of food
stuffs.

Members of the American peace 
delegation said this evening that 
there are no American troops now in 
Budapest, and .that none will be sent 
there. It was added that the only 
Americans in the Hungarian capital 
are officers, and possibly a few aol- 
d-tera engaged In relief work.

Claim Seat Belongs to a Con
servative arid William 
Woodcatt Has Been Picked 
to Run on Straight Party 
Ticket.

Two British Torpedo Boat 
Destroyers Did the Trick.

Hoover,
London, August 7.—A Bolshevik 

submarine has been, sunk in the Baltic 
Sea by the British torpedo boat des
troyers Valorous and Vancouver, ac
cording to official statement issued 
by the Admiralty this evening.

plied that hte company shipped a bet
ter grade of meat to this city than to 
other eastern cities because of the 
demand here for higher grades

Asked why it was that, although 
wholesale meat prices were lower, re
tail prices were higher, the witness 
said the retailer advances hie prices 
with each advancing market and holds 
the prices up Just es Tong as his eus 
tamers permit him to do so. The wit
ness suggested the imposition of an 
excess profits tax against profiteers as 
a means of stopping that practice.

Windsor, Ont.. Aug. 7.—It wae an
nounced, today, that the Conservative 
Party had picked WlHiam Woollatt, 
Jr., to oppose Major J. C. Tolmie in 
the Windsor electorate in the coming 
election* running on a straight party 
ticket. Mr. Woollatt admits he has 
been called to run.

"The seat belongs to a Conserva
tive," he said, "and 
go to our party this time.' *

PROFITEERING BILL 
GETS FIRST READINGRev. Francis J. McMurray, pastor of 

St. John the Baptist Church, Broad 
street, who suffered a paralytic stroke 
at the Cathedral picnic on Tuesday, 
was reported to be in a very critical 
condition at the St. John Infirmary 
fit an early hour this morning.

C lxmdon, Aug. 7—The government's, 
bill providing prosecution and penal 
ties for persons found guilty of profi
teering passed the first reading in 
the House of Commons today.

believe it «ill
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BESTOBINO O 
TO Tr

lessons that will nc 
til and save many 
every home. One t 
blatter of rugs and

course or evi 
on the best 
ended its we

cleanup

rooms of less impo 
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Many of The Standard’s Candidates Are

Making Big Strides—Others LaggingTHE CELEBRATION COMMITTEE 
PLANS ROUNDING INTO SHAPE Shirts and TiesVotes Will Be Counted at Noon Today and Revised Vote 

Published Tomorrow—Look Over the Vote Standing 
and See if Your Favorite is Moving up in the List—The 
Candidates Who Will Win the Special Prizes of Gold 
on August 16th Are the Ones Who Are Hustling This 

Week and Next.

All Prizes Given Away Are Absolutely New Despite 
Story Started To Contrary.

That You Won’t Pass UpParade Promises to be Largest in History of the City—Pro
vision Made for Feeding All Soldiers Who .May Come 
to St. John—Retail Merchants Will Co-Operate. Even if your bureau draw

ers are crammed full of 
brand new shirts and neck
ties you won't pass these 
up; they're really 'too good 
to resist. Exceptionally nifce 
materials, beautiful color
ings and patterns; fine 
values.

parture of the Prince off Wales for the 
Kovhesii) reception they were «imply 
sm-bmltttng wtaat ’they considered a 
reasonable plan to acoounuodete vtoi- 
tvrs by opening their shops when the 

irt celebration had been peeked 
and when time nrigbt commence to 

iule heavily alter two days o$

The Central Executive of the Cele
bration Committee met with the chair 
man. Mayor Hayes, In the mayor's of
fice yesterday afternoon when heads 
of suh-ocmmlttfcee matte verbal reports 
upon the progrtw» of their several de
partments, all of which were highly 
encouraging auguring 
cese of next week's historic double 
célébration.

At the outset Secretary R. S. Ritchie 
read a communication from 
Schofield, chairman of the Soldiers'
Meals committee, s-tatmg that through 
the splendid co-operation Of church 
bodies and other organizations it was 
now -possible to promise suibartantral 
lundi meals to more than four thou 
earn! men. The organization already 
effected was quite thorough and from 
the number of one thousand the faciln- 

had increased so rapidly that 
the handsome number first quoted 
could now be" confidently stated as 
■within the range of possibility. Thee a 
lunch stations will he advertised in 
the press and indicated by large paint
ed signs on the street so that visiting 
soldi ere will had them at convenient 
locations.

Mass Amelia Haley reported that at 
a previous meeting she assumed the 
responsibility for promising 
Catholic Ladies* Society would feed 
fifty men but upon approaching the 
ladies meutlonerl she finds them quite 
willing and eager to open a central 
canteen where soldiers will be served Prince.
gratis with food supplied hy the la- Commissioner k*
dies themselves. While no number of .mother phase of the matter_ would be 

meals is quoted the canteen the loss of a day s pay on the part t r 
' t'atcory workers and others operating 
on that system lmt no complaint had 
been received from that source yet. 
Finally the mayor suggested that Ms 
proclamation might l>e made to read 
tor two days of holiday until the 
Prince’s departure meaning to Rothe- 
sav but he thought It would be. best 
to confer with the premier and the 
governor before publishing his procla
mation so that no possibility of ap- 

l pearing unmindful of the honor con
ferred upon St. John by the visit of 
vhv Prince might be construed by a 
half day’s official holiday.

Mrs. G A. Knhring thought evme 
lusty farewell should be accord**! His 
Royal Highness ae he departs from 
Reed's Point and a suggestion that 
the Boy Scouts be given the place of 
honor on the choir-stand so that they 

voice their sentiments to the aat-

uvag a 
strenuous sigh-vseeing.

Mayor Hayes and John C. Ohesley 
suggested that the Prince of Wales 
might not sail from thi» port until 
midday ou Saturday as h-ts Halifax ar
rival hour is during Sunday forenoon. 
In fa-in. Sir Joseph l’ope of Ot- 
■taiwau has suggested this change in 
plans In that case His Royal High- 

might be St. John's guest tor a 
longer -time than anticipated.

It. S. Stole thought the matter of 
giving the etores a chance to serve 
i iiei-r usual patrone desirous of leav
ing town Friday night was worthy of 
serious consideration.

S. H Mayes claimed the 
should be supported in declaring for 
two Aril holidays if he thought it in 
good taste and loyal spirit to do so. 
w H. Holding felt that the opening 
of the stores Friday afternoon and 
evening would add eo the gaiety ot 

and mate thing» live
lier «mice the pa
concluded. George E. Day said it 
would appear ridiculous to the outsudo 
world if the City of 9t. John were to 

day in half to welcome -the

wen tor me sue-
ttme th ask for them to between now 
and August 16th. Don't let the other 
fellow get the sulbucrtpttoos which 
are rightfully yours tor the asking.

There is magic tn the word WIN- 
It reflects a radiance Mke the sun's 
rays against the snow, 
thins, however small, carries with It 
a thrlU of Joy and pride, the satis
faction of having done anything well. 
And when, by your own efforts, you 
can win such splendid and vateoble 
prises as those offered by The Stand
ard, tt makes tbe undertaking more 
than worth while, and the satisfac
tion of accomplishment will be yours.

Talk earnestly when you adk for a 
subscript tori Show; by your word» 
and manner that you want It, that 
you need it to win. If you want a 
thing hard enough you are just bound 
to get It. On the other hand, if you 
convey the impression that you are 
merely In the contest tor the fun of It, 
you need not be surprised if vou get 
nothing. Thoee who are accomplish
ing things today are the people who 
go after them, and not those who Fit 
down and wish that they might be 

In life, wishing alone wM

E. A

>Gilmour’s, 68 King St.To win any-
tra bands needed more funds. He al
so suggested that a reviewing stand 
for public officiais and the Judges ot 
the parade be erected on the South 
Skle ot King Square, and it was mov 
ed and seconded that this matter be 
taken up with Vommiseloner Bukxk.

Captain Pitt, representing General 
McDonnell, placed himself at the dis
posal of the committee to assist in 
any way possible with the housing of 
soldiers In the military barracks, or tonsns^ or 
As soon as it i« dedlded where these . Forhan s prevents Pyorrhea, 
mem will be plated He «aid it would ln time and used consistent!, 
be fortnight heure yet before the mere toothpaste does. Arc your gums

tian on this subject. ___ Pyorrhea (Riggs' Disease). Four out
Mayor H&yee expressed his appr of five people who are over forty have it. 

elation of the willingness of local To you wc earnestly recommend 
military authorities to cooperate in Forhan’s. It preserves the gums 
this regard, but felt that the Ottawa which hold the teeth secure, 
headquarters were placing the local Brush your teeth with it. 
committees In Jeopardy by not grant- cleans the teeth scientifically—keeps 
ing their permission promptly and them white and clean. i
withholding important daclalou, until
'“So™ £ %£' tor th. Commercial <-* “**. Ur. «Pedal treat- 

Travellers' Association stated that all 
his committees were ready to proceed 
with the btg entertainment, dance and 
supper for soldier guests and their 
ladles, but as yet the military author! 
ties had given them no assurance of 
a building. This permission is being 
most anxiously awaited.

Judge Mclnerney said In a confer
ence with General Macdonnell, he was 
told it would be at least two days 
later before Ottawa could give a de
cision re the buildings.

In a discussion relative to the mili
tary emergency hospital, St. James 
street, now taken over by the Salva
tion Army. Mrs. Kuhrtng. of the hous
ing committee, and secretary Ervin 
of the parade committee, agreed to 
find accommodations in it for a large 
delegation of firemen coming from 
Yarmouth.

Commissioner Thornton reporting 
on pubMc decorations submitted an 
estimate, to which he asked the addi
tion of $150 for the entertainment of 
several large parties of outside fire
men who were witling to assist at 
their own expense ln making our 
holiday a Mg success.

George E. Day. speaking for the 
school children and the part they 
will take tn the welcoming of the 
Prince, said everything was going 
alone splemdkMy and that St. Jçhn 
would be well proud ot its boys and 
girls when they see them and hear 
them. This also applies to the dem
onstration to be given by children at 
River view Park. Douglas avenue.

XV. If. Golding reported that the Nothing Like Plain Bltro-Phosphate
to Put on Firm, Healthy Flesh and 

to Increase Strength, Vigor and 
Nerve Force.

GUM DECAY CAUSES 
■ DECAY

Open Friday evening»; close 
Saturdays at one.

Healthy teeth need healthy £ 
to hug them. Else they will loosen in 
Pyorrhea. Tiny openings will come 
in the gums to act as the gateways of 
disease germs, which infect the joints 

its, or cause other ailments.
if used 
y. No

gums
Another counting ot the baiots In 

The Standard's $10,060.00 Prize oon- 
teet will be made at noon today and 
the result of this counting will be

THE WEATHER
Ttoientok Oat., Aug. 7.—A moderate 

disturbance fis moving eastward acrosspublished tomorrow.
Nearly a week ot epeclal prize oon- 

test has passed and It has been a 
hummer tor those who are 'really 
alive to the value of the cash prizes 
to be worn In such a dhort time,, these 
live candidates report great progress 
tn obtaining subscriptions, and tor 
the time being have not paid much 
attention to dipping votes from the 

One candidate says that

Quebec, while en area of high pressure
covers Manitoba and the Itorth-weet

the occaeaon A few local 
have occurred In the Ottawa and St. 
Lawrence VaBeye end In northern On
tario and heavy rain has fallen near 
the Bay of Fundy. 
weather has been fair.

that the

Elsewhere the
Forhan's

Min. Max.a succès* 
never get yon anything. But wteh 
loud enough in the presence of some
one who is In a position to aid you 
and they not only will all yon but 
will admire vou for your de^'m’na
tion to sucoeeA.

while he is taking the time to collect 
and cut the votes from them

Victoria.............. *
Vanoouvwr.. ..
Kamloops............
Calgary.......... ....
Medicine alt.. ..
Edmonton...........
Moose Jaw.. ..
XVBmnlpeg..............
Port Arthur.. .. 
Par ry Bound.. . 
London.. .. .. 
Toronto... ...
Ottawa................
Montreal.............
St. John... ... 
alifax....................

84
72papers

he con get a subscription or two 
which will metvn hundreds or thous
ands of votes, as against a few he 
might clip from the paper.

There are many candidates who are 
not doing the best that Is in them, as 
is shown by report» from those who 
are after all the business they can 
get. For example, one candidate re
ported the other day. he went to a 
business office, asked the manager 
for his subscription and got it easily. 
During the conversation that follow
ed, an employe ln the same estab
lishment, Who is aieo a candidate, dis
covered that a subscription was being 
taken from right under their nose, 

Niglit and expect» to leave shortly fen this brought forth a protest. The 
her home in Toronto. protest came too late, however, for

The work of the Soldiers’ Re-EMab the manager informed the candidate 
1 liment Commission, Department oi in his employ that he had only been 
Vocational Training, to under the sup- waiting to be asked for Ms subscrlp- 
ervision of Miss Harris with headquar- tion. and had hoped his own employa 
ters at Fredericton. There are at 
present fourteen New Brunswick girls 
training for this work, getting the.iT 
instruction at Fredericton and Mont-

88men or
will serve continuously to the limit 
of its capacity for two days.

After the submission of this food 
report the mayor and committee plung
ed into a very thorough discussion of 
the advisability of proclaiming both 
Thursday and Friday public, holidays 
since the Retail Merchants’ Associa
tion had requested 
the Prince's visit the public nature 
of the holiday be discontinued a<t two 
o'clock. Mayor Hayes frankly sought 
the advice of his central-executive and

very lively discussion ensued.
It was argued by seme that the re

sponsibility of declaring Friday a halt 
holiday was really not a matter for 
the committee to assume so the secre
tary was instructed to request the pre
sence of F. A. Dykeman and Percy Rto 
ing representing the -merchants so 
that the association's side of the argu
ment could be explained. Upon thedr 
arrival Mestms. Dyfceman and Rising 
said it was certainly not the intention 
of their association to embarrass His 
Worship in the least but. they felt 
that a great many persons intending 
to visit St. John next week had defin
ite plans for making autumn purchase» 
or otherwise combining business with

80
•82
8755c and 60c tubes. All Druggists. 

FÙRHAN'S. LtD., 807 SL James 
St., Montreal.

8*
All Prize» Are New. 70

70It came to the ear» of the contest 
manager yesterday, that some smart 
person had tried to start a story to 
the effect that the automobiles which 
The Standard are going to give away 
are second-hand. People who know 
The Standard and are acquainted 
their methods of doing business would 
take no stock In ouch a story and 
would brand tts author as a person 
who handled the truth careleealy 
However, for the benefit of all, The 
Standard would -say that all prize» to 
be awarded are absolutely new. Un
like eome contests, where the automo
biles are used to advertise, The 
Standard will not" even permit this to 
be done, for tt Is their desire to have 
the automobiles delivered to the win
ners tn as good a condition as though 
you were to go to the agency them
selves and buy a new automobile 
right off the floor. If you have heard 
the second-hand story, forget It, for 
there Is absolutely no foundation for

A86

80
that on the day ot

H
$6

72
Forecasts.

Maritime — Strong southwest, to
northwest wtnde; local showers, hut 
partly flair.

New England—Showers and thunder 
elorms Friday; cooler in Interior. 
Saturday fair; moderate to freeh 
southwest wind».

Isfaction of their youthful heart» waa 
referred to a committee who will see 
pa rade cvmshrdiüetaoni9hrd(letaainrdlu 
the chief offlciaJs of that organization 

R. J. Wilkins reporting for the par
ade committee stated that everything 
was going along with energy and thaï 
the enthusiasm was Increasing each 
day. Harry Ervin, secret ary of the 
parade committee, reported that thir- 
tv-ftve <>r forty float» were in process 
<xf construction but numerous busi
ness houses were not reporting what 
they intended doing so as to spring a 
surprise. However, it was of Bn por
tative to the committee to know in a 

what entrances are to be

would be aggressive enough to do the 
asking. Tt to easy to draw your own 
conclusion in this case, the employe 
lost votes, and also in the sight of 
the manager, has not tihown the go- 
ahead spirit which atl managers like 
to find In those whom they employ 
There are subscriptions all around 
yoe, waiting to be asked for and the It-

LIST OF CANDIDATES.
District 1.

THIN PEOPLE 
SHOULD TAKE 

PHOSPHATE

If Thursday and 
uTIhe devoted to celebrating to

pleasure.

the exclusion of business it would rob 
visitors of the -lioppinc privilege, 
jjpc out the Friday night shopping 
convenience and giro Saturday tore- 
noon as the only few hours in three 
whole day» for the thousands of vdel- private way 
tors to fill their wants at the shops made in the parade fvr the sake o 
since Saturday afternoon to the usual getting down- to a detii ' 1 plan oi 
eumpier half holiday. -The merchants formation. The labor unions were go- 
were willing to bow gracefully to any ing to turn out a large number also 
condition or circumstance that might | the letter carriers, firemen, boy scout a 
reflect upon the loyalty of Saint John j Salvation Army and various other 
and Its people but in asking that the private and public bodies as well as 
public holidays terminate with the de- fraternal organizations.

! There would bo ten bands In the 
procession including the G. XV. V. A. 
band from Fredericton, a band of the 

Firemen and possibly one 
with the Yarmouth delegation.

Secretary Ervin requested a slight 
ly increased grant of money since 
prizes for the best turn-outs were yet 

tto be provided, and the need of ex-

rVotes.
... . 59374 
.. .. 36,950 
. ... 30,828
.. .. 34,778 
... .. 30,088 
.. .. 13,738 

7,199 
3,075 
1,350

Includes City of St. John.
Mr». Louis LeLacheur, 24 Pîtt sireet...........mi ..
Mr. George A. Margetts, 364 Main street...................
Mr. L. W. Nickerson. 118 Main st street...............
Mr. Kenneth C. Storey, 48 Kings Square .................
Mr. R. C. Baskin, 43 Celebration » ireet ................
Mr. Edwin F. Crowley. 142 Victoria street................
Mr. Roland W. F\>lk4ns, 73 Pitt street......................
Mrs. Clement P. Murphy, 4 Bryuen street..............
Mr. Hazen B. Falrweather, 190 Wfcslow street. West 8L John.. 
Miss Elizabeth L. Morrisey, 33 Queen street, Weet St. JTXhn ..
Mr. Lloyd B. Estey, 26 Crown street....................................... . ..
Mr. Howard J. Cotter, 176 Duke street..................................................
Mr. George S. White, 474 Main street..................................................
Mr. Gordon S. Stevens, 290 Rockland Road.
Mr. Robert D. Magee, 24 Queen street.
Mr. Frank T. Doherty, 43 Clarendon street 

District 2.

plans being worked out by James Oon-« 
nelly and Imperial Theatre of having 
the orphanage children of the city 
and suburbs form a Jane on the south 
side of King Square to do honor to 
the Prince, w,as being worked out 
very nicely, and the co-operation of 
all the institutions was evident. It 
to proposed that the boys and girls 
sing to the accompaniment of the City 
Cornet Juvenile band, and that it be 
a children’s tribute in every sense of 
the word.

At the conclusion of the general 
committee In the Mayor's office a 
delegation of ladies from various or
ganizations met to discuss further 
details ot the housing and feeding

The public 1s requested to remean 
l>er that those desiring to extend 
hospitality to visiting soldiers next 
week should send in their names with 

! ruidresaes to the Central Bureau ln 
the Imperial Theatre lobbies, tele
phone number M. 44)98.

60
2
1Judging from the countless prepara

tions and treatments which are con
tinually being advertised for the pur
pose of making thin people fleshy, 
developing arms, neck and bust, and 
replacing ugly hollows and angles by- 
the soft curved lines of health rrd 
beauty, there are evidenty thousands 
of men and women who keenly feel 
their excessive thinness.

Thinness and weakness are often

Moncton

Includes Kings, Albert, Westmorland and St. John Counties (City ot 
St. John excluded) and Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Harry H. Morton, Suseex Corner, N. B............
Mr. Roy H. Keith, Anegance, N. tt........................ ...
Mr. Clarence M. McCully, Petlbcodiac, N. B............
Mies Carrie B. Hall, Sussex, N. JR...............................
Mr. R. D. Morehouae, Moncton, N., B„ ...................
Mr. J. Leonard McAuley. Lower Mfitotneam, N. B...
Mr. Rene C. Sleeves, Rivereide, N. B........................
Mise Flora O. DeLong, Hampton,, N. B.................
Mias Alta MacJeaac, Parrsboro, N. 8...........................
Mies Alice Jordan, Loch Lomond., N. B..............
Mr. Archibald Beaton, Weymouth, N. S.

E. Burnham, Digby, N. S.
Mr. William L. Harris, Jr., Holtville, N. B.
Miss J. C. Mclsaac, Amherst, N. o.
Miss Jean B. Percy, Dorchester, N. B.
Miss M. -Louise Scribner, Hampton Village, N. B.
Miss Daisy Yk>uug. Moncton, N. ti.
Mr. G. P. Keirstead, Alma, N. B.
Mr. Joseph E. Milton, Demoiselle Creek, N. B.
Miss Reta G. Kirkpatrick, Clover Hill, N. B.
Mrs. F. L. Howard. St. Martins, N. B.
Mr. Alton E. Flewelling, Rothesay N. B.
Mr. James H. Ardlff. Moncton, N. B.

Mr. James C. Fetherson, E. Riverside, N. B.

28,368
28,034
23,189
18,647
10,367
9,644
8,817
8,688
3,275

LEMON JUICE 
TAKES OFF TAN

-v

>♦■MMI,Ml 50 Vm/AI Mr. E.i «
Girls! Make pleaching lotion 

if skin is sunburned, . 
tanned or freckled

-MV t '

Work Done Bym
,

Squeeze the Juice ot two lemone into 
a bottle containing three ounce» of 
Orchard White, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle, 
sunburn and tan lotion, and complex
ion whitener, at very, very small cost.

Your grocer ha» the lemone and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounce» of Orchard White for s 
few cents. Massage this sweetly frag
rant lotion into -the face, neck, arms 
and hands and see how quickly the 
freckle», sunburn, wind burn and tan 
disappear and how clear, soft and 
white the skin becomes. Yeel it ie 
harmless.

I The Soldiers|£g : ;1etn
V

Articles Made by Patients at 
East St. John Sent to Fred
ericton for Exhibition—N. 
B. Vocational Teachers" 
Training.

««6JHPF
WINCARNIS gives New Health to all who are

Weak,Anaemic, Nervous,Run-down
DON'T let your life

be clouded by in- time vigor—• ip**!- to r»» «7»— 
different health. Don't let Ye.’l^îwèll’-'MweU—^t wdl-ikep
ill-health Steal your good w.11— .nd cm rerel in the MW health .nd 
I L_ IY,.'» remain weak mey* Lie Wiacirnis create*. But, remem- look». Uon t remain wean. Winrerai. tu r»« you
er anaemic, or nervous, or |W w ..j ^orou, hdil,. Gniutio..
run-down. Don't Buffet need- ooty wi.lc yuur money »od Areppomt 70e. 
lesaly. Get well theWincarni. Rrmmbcr Aa „
way—the quick, aure and aate m m(ned WiccemU h» .n
way to new and vigorous smelled reputation ot nearly 40 yew- 
health. «wdme. Bejin te net well now. Buy n
_ ... . . ,__ bottle to-day. Sold oaly ■ two me.
Wmcaroia is the quick way, be- 00 ead $1.75.

the benefit b^rnTfrom ihe

/ District 3.
Includes Charlotte, Queens, Sunhury, Kent, Northumberland and Glou

cester Counties.
Miss A. Kathleen Woods, Welslord, N. B., ...

Edna F. Hartra, St. Stephen, N. B., .......
14,379
13,881
11,400
10,663
9,863

.
' J Miss

Mr. O. D. Cook, Dalhousie, N. B. B.................
Miss Georgie Mears, St. Andrews, N. ... 

Hilda P. Smith, Oromocto, N B................due to starved nerves. Our bodies 
need more phosphate than is contain
ed in modern foods. Physicians claim 
there is nothing that will supply tibia 
deficiency so well as the organic phos
phate known among druggists as bltro- 
phosphati. which is inexpensive and to 
sold by the Ross Drug Co., in St. 
John and most all druggists under a 
guarantee of satisfaction1 or money 
back. By feeding the nerve» directly 
and by supplying the body cells with 
the necessary phosphoric food ele
ments, bitro-phos-phate should produce 
a welcome transformation In the ap
pearance; the increase , in weight fre
quently being astonishing.

Increase in weight also carries with 
It a general improvement in the 
health. Nervousness, sleeple?aness 
and lack of energy, which nearly al
ways accompany excessive thinness, 

dull eyes ought

Mies
Mr. J. Claude Jardine, Newcastle, N. B., ..........
Mr! Thomas McMaster, Gregans, N. B.....................
Miss Hilda B. Shirtey, Bathurst, N B...........................
Mias Gladys Barnes, Harcourt, N. B... .......... .
Miss Elsie A. Crlckard, St. George, N. B.,..........
Mrs Leroy A. Maxwell, St. George, N. B................
Mr. Wellington Chase, Chipmam, N. B„ .............
Mr. Charles Crawford, Shelba. N. B........................
Mr. Max Acker, St. Stephen, N. B.
Mr. G. H. Bagley. Tracey, N. B.
Mr. Fred J. Oleen, Moulles River, N. B.
Mr. J. B. Riordon. Riordon, N. B.
Mise Kathleen A. Fbwnes, Jemseg N. B.
Mr. Fred HeckJbert, Ghatiraim, N. B.
Mr. Otto E. Gerrteh, Renoue, N. B.
Mr. Herbert Mitchell, Mescarene, St. Gergeo, N. B.

7,947A number of articles made by the 
patients at the Eaet Sr. John County 
Hospital were packed and forwarded 
yesterday to the exhibition now being 
held to the Vocational? building at 
Fredericton.

These articles were very creditable 
indeed and riiow the skill 1 displayed 
by the men end the excellent instruc
tion given by the teachers. Miss Louise 
Mason and Mies Bishop. Harold Brock 
and members of Brock and Patter
son's staff assisted with the packing.

An electric lamp with eWte beauti- 
fu-Lly woven ot reeCs and lined with 
roee colored sldk was greatly admired. 
Other articles were a fine cqffee tray 
with border of reeds, the tray itself 
being made of quartered oak, a tray 
of reeds lined with glass over cre
tonne, several prettily eih-aped baskets 
of reeds, bags of silk covered with 
beadwork, necklaces of beade and a 
cushion embroidered with silk in the 
design ot a Masonic Order One oi 
the bead bags, made in bright Mue 
shades had a neck-lace to match and 
in some of the other necklaces the 
beads them selves had been made oi 
paper by the men. Oarved book stands 
and whisk holders were well done.

Miss Mason was formerly a member
of the staff of the Toronto Saturday

7,400
4,275
3,908
3,645

NEW INSTRUMENTS.
The Dominion Fife and Drum Band 

have received a new set of flMtiu- 
mente which will be used for the first 
time at the practice tonight

20
6
1

DIED.

8EGEE—At her father’s reridenoe, 
318 RookJand Road, on the 7th 
tost., Laura L. P., eldest daughter 
of William A. and the late Julia A. 
Segee, aged 18 years, leaving her 
father, two brothers and one sister.

Notice of funeral later.
MITCHELL—At her late residence, 

Linooln, August 6, Pearl Mitchell, In 
her thirty-second year, leaving three 
sisters and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral notice later.

first dose—the aura way, because it 
has given new health to counties* 
thousand* of sufferers for over 30 
years—the safe way, because itdoee 
not contain depressing drues. Win- 
carnis ie recommended by over 
10,000 Doctors, because it possesses 
a four-fold power in producing new 
health. , It is a Tonic, • Restorative, 
a Clood-maker, and a Nerve Food 
—all in one. Therefore it promotes 
new strength, new olood. new 
nerve force and new vitality.

This tife-giring Wi

A* yoer Deetor. Get ft at year 
Dreg gist’s.

District 4.
Includes York, Garleton, Victoria. Madawaeka and Reetigouohe Coun-

(I ties. ... ie,oeu 
.. 18,497
... 18,095
.. 12,635
... 11,802 
... 4,752

Mis» Marion K. McLean, W. Florence ville, N. B., ...........
Mrs. G. L. Inch,.Marysville, N. B....................t.........................
Mr. Arthur Wfcflfc Grand Falla, N. B., .................................
Mr». Rusneti Paget, Coldetreom, N B........................
Miss Minna B. Parker, Fredericton N. B., .. — .
Mr. -Russel Britton, Hartland, N. B.....................
Mrs. John R. Broad, Upper Kent, N. B..r .. ..
Mr. Adrian Martin, Martina, N. B............. .. ...
Mise Carrie Demerchant, Piercement, N. B.
Mm. George W. Lee, Woodstock, N. B.
Mise Lome P. Paisley, Fredericton, N. B.

Me Ad am, N. B.

should soon disappear, 
to brighten, and pale cheeks glow 
with the bloom of perfect health. Mias 
Georgia Hamilton, who was once thin 
and frail, reporting her own experi
ence, writes 
brought about a magic transformation 
with me. 1 gained '15 pounds and 
never before felt eo well.'*

CAUTION: — Although bitro-phos- 
iptoate is unsurpassed for îrefcievlug 
nervousness, sleeplesrnese and general 
weakness, it should not, owing to it» 
tendency to increase weight, be used 
by anyone who does not desire to put 
on flesh.

A combination of Extract of Beef, Extract 
of Malt. Iron and Manganese, Glycero- 
fhophmttt of Calcium Potassium and Sod, um
with a sfacially selected anno. A Tenu, 
Restorative, Blood-builder and Norme food. 
Prescribed by ihe Medical froftssien for 
Anaemia, Debility, Sleeflessness, Beam 
Fag, Nervousness, Lemerrd l Umisty. La 
llmpfe. Ma tern iti-rvralrmess and Convales
cence from any illness.

“Bitro-Phosphate has 555
19 PI LES list

Dr. Chew's Ointment will relieve you atone#

is » the

/* tw misas: SIA0 and (aetra large bottla) $I.TS 

Proprietors: COLEMAN * CO.. WiacAKNia Woaae. Norwich. Eue.

ite-:

1

Mr. John Petereon,
Mr. C. W. Toner. Fredericton, N. B.
Mr. Colin MticKenile, Campibellton, N. B. 
Mr. James MacNIchol. Campbelltos. N. BL 
Mr. W. H. Paient, Andorer, N. B.
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The
NewWith
Coti-Cnfi-
(micura
WaySoap

Boy Cuticora Soap When 
You Boy A Safety Razor
And double razor efficiency. No mas.

Af&IWU

Then bathe and shampoo with same odee 
of soap. One soap for all uses. Rinse 
with tepid or cold water, dry gently end 
dust on a few grains of Cuticura Talcum

SSsiFaS

SPECIAL PRIZES.
$100.00 

75.00 
50.00 

, 25.00

First Price ..
Second Priee 
Third Prize .
Fourth Prise 

The above Special Cash Prize* 
will be won by the four highest 
vote-getters on subscription» be
tween August 4th and August 16th 
at 6 p. m.

foriiaifs
FOR THE GUM§

Not Good After 
August 30, 1919

Good For 
One Vote

VOTE COUPON
The St. John Standard $10,000.00 Automobile 

and Piano Prize Contest

Candidate

District No............

Bring or send this Vote Ballot, neatly trimmed, 
to Contest Manager, St. John Standard, St. John, 
N. B., on or before the expiration date above. Bal
lots must be received flat, not rolled or folded.

II
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ANTI - K AM NIA

Ai TABLETS
V y rOR ALL PAIN

FOR HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA

,1

MEDICINAL
! xoiLEr I:

PRICE 25 CENTS
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X Out, Aug. 7.—A moderate 
oe te moving eaebward across
rhtie an area of hdgh pressure
[enttoba and the NonthweeL
A few local 

urred In the Ottawa and St. 
t VaOeye emd to northern 0n- 
l heavy rein has fallen near 
of Fumdy. 
has been tta.fr.

HUaewhere the

Min. Max.
64
n

)ps.. .. 88
80r
•82oe alt., 

ton.. .. 87
8t>Ja-w.
70**.................

rthur...........
Sound.. ..

70 ' A86
!.. .

too.
80

i&l.. . 4
$6

72
Forecasts.

— Strong southwest to
ft wtnde; local showers, hut
lir.
Inglamd—Showers and thunder 
Friday; cooler to Interior, 

r fair; moderate to freeh 
wlnde.

•';V'

fllSH RAILROADS AND COAL 
MINES ARE FINANCIAL INVALIDS

The Transport Systems of the Country Are Financially in 
a Semi-Paralyzed Condition—The Balance Sheet for the 
Coming Year Will Show a Loss of from 71,000,000 to 
73,000,000 Pounds. *

«^j£SL^ïï55S5Ï T ^railways and coal are at pres otiler new oancefleéona <*> <**t «noon
ent financial imvaBids. Both of Æeee £20»°00,<)00 to £26,000,000 estai the ex- 
mdueXrias ellll are oontroBed by the ^a cost of materials and coal £27,- 
RorroramenA under war kgMajHon. 000,000, making the tocreaaed coat 
V‘<V^eT 1216,1 1x1(21 »*F*dd be na. of Tunning the railroads £104,000,000 
tiooauied are among the most import- to £107,000,000 without taking toko 
anhreeoostruottoia plan» now being account the groat deprectattan at 
&g*”^ed here. plant during the wax.

Use British raflwaye ere managed Some finaneilers contest these fig- 
by toe new Ministry of TYamopart ores «trongiy tand «ussent that the de- 
with a guarantee of pre-war profite to fictt Is merely a paipex cave due to 

•tile shareholders. The coal mines ere tâtonne ta bookkeeping to chaagge the 
operated by a controller who fixes the 1 immense government traffic at rates 
compensation of the mins ownero.

! “The transport systems of the 
try axe financially in a «emi-paralyaed 
state," the Minister ot Transport, Str 
Eric Geddes, recently told -the Mouse 
at Commons. The balance sheet ot 

; tiie railroads tor t he ooming year, as 
lie forecast It, will show a loss at, 
from £71,000,000 tie £73,000,000, 
agalnet am annual profit ot about £43,- 
000,000 for the five last years before 
the war.

I The annual wage Mil of the railways announced that the price of ooal -would 
: before -the war was about £60,000,000, be increased six ehimtogs- a too. This, 
aod 84r Brie estimates the increased however, is not to -take effect tor sdx 
wsr wages and other concessions at months.

which private itratttc would coat, and 
that the flnaneda» outlook to nowise as 
bed as Sir Erie's view of it.

The deficits of the railways and
mines are defrayed under present ar
rangement», the former directly firom 
the treasury out of the pocket» of the 
tax payers, the flatter by the whole 
community through official advances 
in, the price of coal

On July 14 the Brittsh government

NEWS OF THE THE ULTRA MODERN 
GIRL OF LONDONBRITISH NAVY

(From a Naval Correspondent.)
The reorganization of the British 

N*vy and the distribution of its ships 
Just provisionally arranged by the- Ad
miralty to meet the new position ere
cted by the ending of -the wax is, ot 
course, not a merely British affair. It 
is circumstanced by the. relation of 

; thé British Fleet to the navies of all 
' the other maritime States, and Is 
' bound to be influenced by the naval re

organizations which have occurred or 
! art, in progress.
( ®y the disappearance of the German 

fleet, the British naval force is releas
ed from the home waters Mo which 
It was so long penned .both before and 
during the war. Germany was the 
second strongest navatl Power when 
she set out to prove the Nietzchelan 
doctrine Chat there is '"no force super
ior to force." Her failure removes 
our greatest competitor and leaves us 
free to develop our naval arrange-'

Uyea. As a matter of convenience as 
well as precaution, we shall continue 
to retain our greatest naval force In 
heme waters, but at the same time we 
are free to employ considerable squa
drons In remote seas, and this Is why 
the China, Bast Indies, Africa, Gape, 
American, and Australasian stations 
have assumed a neiw importance.

London, Aug. 6.—When some 
months ago the Cambridge women 
students asserted their right to Vanoke 
and to visit friends in college without 
the traditional chaperone there was 
touch talk of ‘‘Boltahevfem.’* I won
der/what the critic» would say to the 
remarkable experiment now being car
ried on In a very famous girls' high 
school jn London In the name of self- 
government" and for the purpose of 
inuring the girls to a eenee of politi
cal end administrative respcneibSMty. 
Every des» in this institution boasts 
a chairman and committee. They ap
point représentatives to a council of 
girl representatives, and this council 
in its turn appoints from among its 
number representatives to the govern- 
in* bod

liberating upon school programme and 
discipline.

I ftyd that some of the older girls, 
not excluding the presidents of the 
upper forms themselves, are not con
vinced of the wisdom of the arrange
ment. But, curiously enough, the ma
jority of the staff favor it, perhaps be
cause it relieves them of certain Irk
some responsibilities. All the same, 
it can hafdly add to their authority 
over the pupils.

It is quite quaint to find 
eight and ten gravely de-3-

RESTORING COLOR
TO FADED RUGS. GERMAN WORKMEN 

BUCK AT REPARATION 
. WORK IN FRANCE

. War time- economy 
lessons that will no

has taught many 
doubt stay with 

dollars in nearly 
in the

ui and save many ■ 
every home. One of 
blatter of rugs and - 
war days a new

these is

cleaning time seemed to follow ae a 
natural course of events. After a time 
of wear on the beat room In the house, 
s rug wended ite way through various 
rooms of less importance, and finally 
ended its somewhat short life in the 
furnace or in the ragman’s wagon. 
Sometimes it was strong and whole, but 

ause the colors were faded and looked 
run-in, it was taboo and no longer fit 
for use, we thought Rugs weren’t such 
a big factor qto|.xpenses then, and good 
quality rugs fltoe bo easily procured!

How different It is now! Many old- 
time rugs could have been bought with 
the price we now pay for one—and then 
the quality Is not what we had In the

Berlin, Aug. 6.—(By the Associated 
Frees.)—'Better food conditions do not 
attract German workmen in largo 
enough numbers to carry out meoes-
eary reparation work in France, ac
cording to the Neue Berliner Zeibung, 
which estimated, today, that only one- 
fifth of the men needed may -be ex
pected to volunteer. The newspaper 
said the remainder muet be recruited 
through some moderate form of com
pulsion., probably conecriptiom 

German metal workers, it was said, 
are ready to send their members pro
vided the men themselves have a 
choice in what they are to do instead

bee

past. We 
carpets las
to put up with faded, ru 
too, had not some wise hoasewl 
upon a discovery that restores colors to 
faded-looking carpets and rugs.

This Is what It is: Take an ordinary 
scrubbing brush and scrub the rug or 
carpet with a eolation of water In which 
Snowflake Ammonia has been dissolved.
The result will be startling. Your old 
rug will look like new. Snowflake Am
monia may be obtained at all grocers, y

have to make our rugs and 
t now. We might have had 

bbed-ln colors 
fe hit

of having the details entrusted, to a
commission at Versai Mes, ou-t ot con
tact with the workmen.

The situation to said to be causing 
the authorities anxiety because they 
realize the men can obstruct the repar- 

wonk merely by refusing to take—Advt.
part dn it.

y
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FHE WEATHER

ts and Ties
fou Won’t Pas» Up
if your bureau draw- 
e crammed full of 
new shirts and neck- 

du won’t pass these 
icy’re really'too good 
ist. Exceptionally nifce 
ials, beautiful color- 
end patterns; fine

i.

our's, 68 King St.
Friday evenings; close 
iaturdays at one.

> FOR THE BOY WHO BUILDS
7 Eagle Brand lays the foundation for health 

up strength and vitality—wherever Nature’s nourish
ment proves inadequate.

More sturdy youngsters have been raised on Eagle 
Brand during the last 60 years than on all other 
infant goods combined.

*‘Be attre the Eagle 
it on the labaU*Eagle Brand babies show 

normal, healthy growth, because 
Eagle Brand is composed of 
pure milk and refined sugar and 
supplies at all times a whole
some dependable body building *l
food.

51* Canadian Faetoriee
Borden Mil Company, Limited

Montreal Vancouver

t - ■ -, •
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THE MOST IMPORTANT 
SELLING EVENT OE THE YEAR

Friday and Saturday The Last 
Two Big Days

After one o’clock Saturday this great event will be a thing of the past and the savings it ha, to offer on just the
necessities you will need most will no longer be available. So before this time arrive, make the most of it by coming 
and providing for your requirements at

Bigger price reduction, than ev'er prevail on many lines for the last two day,’ selling, as everything possible must 
be cleared by one o clock Saturday.

once.

*G>

Final Clearaway of Blouse* Final Clearaway of Dress Materials
White Voile Blouses In sheer quality, 

daintily trimmed with lace and In
sertion. Clearaway price ....$1.49

White Voile Blouses with round 
necks, trimmed with pretty shade 
of blue and fine tucks.
Clearaway price ...................... $1.89

56 Inch Black and" White and Navy and White hair line 
Regular $2.60..................................................... For $1.85 yard

36 Inch Covert Cloth. Regular $1.25.
42 Inch Black and White Small Checks.
54 Inch Pure Wool Jersey Cloth* in Grey, Brown. 

Regular $6.75 .........................

For 89c. yard
Regular $1.25 ........ For 95c. yard•MS

Black, Copen.
............For $4.75 yardWhite Bedford Cord Blouses with 

convertible collar.
Clearaway price

56 Inch Black and Navy Panama Cloth. Regular $3.25 . . . For $2.25 
Regular $2. For $1.39

$1.89 40 Inch Reel Ida In Navy, Copen, Rose, Grey, Brown.

Georgette Crepe and Crepe de 
Chene Blouses Ü

Final Clearaway of Voile 
Dresses JfValues to $5.50 ... 

Values to 6.00 ... 
Values to 6.75 ... 
Values to 9.75 ...

... for $3.25 

... for 3.90 

... for 4.35 

... for 5.75
The prettiest models and colorings 

we have shown, beautiful New York 
styles In many dainty and effective 
creations, the value of which were 15 
to 22 dollars.

9

For $9.80 and $10.75 eachV
\Final Clearaway of Wash Goods

.
1:

s 01s40 Inch Fancy Voiles, the prettiest designs shown thir 
season In new colorings. Regular $1.35.. ..for 95c.

.for* 18c.

)

27 Inch Fancy Crepe Voiles. Regular 30c. .

27 Inch Gingham, Novelty Plaids and Checks. 
Regular 40c. ........................................... .........

36 Inch Fancy White Vollea and Vestings.
Regular 75c........................ .. ............................

Besides many other lines greatly reduced for final 
clearance.

Final Clearaway on 
Underskirts

j|/
for 29c. I m Final Clearaway of 

Brassieres
Good quality, Black Satin Under- 

skirts, lustrous finish, made with deep 
ruffle.

Clearaway price .........................$1.69

for 49c.

Many pretty models of 
good qualities, trimmed with 
lace and hamburg.

Clearaway price . 49c.

Final Clearaway on Silks Final Clearaway on Cloth
Chiffon Taffeta, 36 Inch, several good 

colors left, $2.50 quality ..for $1.89 
Black or White, 36 Inch, Jap Silk, 

Clearaway price ......................  $1.10

Suits
Broken in sizes but all the best of 

the season's styles in Navy and Black
good quality, wool materials.
$48.00 Suits ...................... f0r $35.00

42.00 Suite 

38.00 Suits 

32.00 Suits 

28.00 Suita

Black Satin, soft finish, good wearing 
quality, 36 lech, $2.50 quality,

For $1.89 for 36.00
4for 28.00

&
3

for 25.00

for 20.00
Final Clearaway of Hosiery

Ladles' Silk Hose, lisle thread top, 
Heels and Toes, a superior quality, 
Clearaway price . Fuel Clearaway of Silk SuitsSI .45

Ladles' Lisle Thread Hose In Black 
and White only,
Clearaway price

Chiffon Taffeta Suits in Navy, Brown 
and Grey, just a few in odd 
which must be cleared out. 

Clearaway prices

sizes,
48c.

«$18, $22. $25

A FEW ODDS AND ENDS DEEPLY REDUCED
Skirt Aprons, Clearaway Price ..69c. 
Hand Bags, Black Silk and Leather, 

extra grade.. .. ..

Knitted Corset Covers, x 
Clearaway Price................

Bungalow Aprons,
Clearaway Price ...*.,

Cam Isoles In Jap Silk and Crepe de 
Chen^ many dainty styles with Rib
bon, Lace and Insertion,
Clearaway Price ....98c. and $1.39

Black Rubber Raincoats, thoroughly 
waterproof,.an extra quality, 
Clearaway Price _____

Ladles Drawers,
Clearaway Prices. 49c„ 59c., 69c., 79c

Stamped Goods in Towels, Sofa Cush
ions, Night Gowns, Centres. Pillow 
Slips. All at Final Clearaway Prices

Ladies* Corset Covers,
Clearaway Prices .. ,29c., 49c., 59c.

,$1>9
.98c.

39c.
Corsets, good quality with medium 

and low bust, reinforced front,
. Clearaway Price ..$1.10 $5.75

MEN’S FURNISHING SECTION
Men'a Union Suite In Balbrlggan and 

Porous Knit. A lot of broken lines 
and assorted sizes.. .Short rier.e 
and knee length. Values to $1.75 
Clearaway Price........ .$1.19 a suit

Bathing Suite—25 per cent reduction 
on ail Men and Boys' Bathing Suits.

Socks In Lisle and Mercirized finish, 
plain and embroidered, all sizes, 
assorted colors and black.
75c. quality for .. ^

Belts—Regular 60 to 70 cents, 
Clearaway Price ...........................49c.

A special lot of Black Cashmere Socks 
of good weight and dye, all sizes, 
Clearaway Price

Handkerchiefs for 
colored border, 

e Clearaway Price

Neckties—Hundreds of designs In four 
In hand and open end, .. 
Clearaway Price ................

Beys' Balbriggan Underwear. 
Clearaway Price ..........

and boys.

57c. 2 for 25c.

Shirts—Final Clearaway of ail Color
ed ShirtsNight Shirts In white cotton, extra 

quality with or without collars. 
Vbluos to $1.75,
Clearaway Price

.$1.39 each.. ..57c ........59c.
Collars—Unen Cellars, several good 

shapes. Clearaway Price 2 for 25c.11.19 each
39c.

MON JUICE 
TAKES OFF TAN >v

Is! Make pleaching lotion 
if skin is sunburned, _ 

tanned or freckled

eze the Juice ot two lemooe into 
le containing three ounces of 
d White, shake well, and you 
quarter pint of the best freckle, 
n and tan lotion, and complex
ité ner, at very, very small cost.
• grocer hae the lemone and any 
tore or toilet counter will supply 
ounces of Orchard White for a 
nte. Massage this sweetly frag- 
otton into the face, neck, arme 
ands and eee how quickly the 
58, sunburn, wind burn and tan 
ear and how clear, soft and 
the akin becomes. Yea! it is

(iNEW INSTRUMENTS.
Dominion Fife and Drum Bend 

received a new set of Unetrtt- 
wfcich will be used for the first 

it the practice tonight

A large vsriety of Veilings In Black, 
Navy, Taupe, Purple, White,
Clearaway Price 15c. and 25c.

Ladles’ Night Dresses,

Clearaway Prices $1d49, $1.89

Final Clearaway on Summer 
Millinery

Dainty and pretty models in light 
summery shades. $10.00 ones for $4.95 

Others at ........ ........ $2.75

K

Final Clearaway of Silk 
Sweaters

In popular shades and good styles. 

Values up to $17.00, ....for $12.45 

Values up to $12.50 for $8,98'dis

Open Till
IO
Friday
Night

ii

< MACAULAY BROS. & COMPANY
i. \ 1\

--------------^

ILESÜ8 j
♦

7 t i

E—At her father's reetdenoe, 
Rockland Road, on the 7th 

Laura L. P., eldest daughter 
William A. and the late Julia A. 
;ee, aged 18 years, leaving her 
1er, two brothers and one sister, 
e of funeral later.
HELL—At her late residence, 
ooln, August 6, Pearl Mitchell, In 
thirty-second year, leaving three 
ers and two brothers to mourn, 
•al notice later.

DIED.
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EAGLE BRAND
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medicinal;
xoiLcr

Ji;
PRICE 25 CENTS
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THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN. N. R FRIDAY. AUGUST 8. 191» =1 metre e fortune in the procès* He has 
taught the public aleo that it is pos
sible for a man to 'be very great to one 
particular line and be very much be
low par to every other field. If Mr. 
Ford had been a little humble-minded 
and if he hud something like a Just es
timate of Ms own limitations he would 
have stuck to his factory, where he 
was a success, and not make htmeeit 
a laughing stock by attempting to set
tle the peace of the world.

ÏfThe St. John Standard Every Time You SkidLittle Benny’s Note Book rji !Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street. 
St John. N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor. 

THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BT
BV LSI PAPE.

You grind off miles and miles of tire 
service and no matter how careful a 
driver you may be, when roads are wet 
and slippery, it is next to impossible to 
avoid skidding unless y^ur cars are equip-

........................Mailers Bldg., Chicago
.............. 1 Went 34th St.. New Tork
................  » Fleet St. London. Eng.

Us teSowe was hiring e cateh with a base ball title ettirnoom, 
and all ot a euddio Pude SlmMn» eed, Cheese It cheese It Meenlns 
Flatfoot the cop standing down ait the corner, and all us follow® ran and 

Urunt step# with innocent ixpre-aions, and Flaaroot kepp on

Henry de Clerque, .
Louie Klebahn. ........
Freeman A Co* .....

vtaadtaiTdawii there looking up.
0, look et hhn imagining we're afraid of him, eed skinny Mer-

If he

.J-
ST. JOHN. N. B., FRI DAY, AUGUST 8. 181». wtin.

Step Into the Limelight.
London Advertiser:

Look at b-im imagining we would all run like the dioklne 
started to come up heer. I eed. »

The big onion, ses Sum Grose.
The long legged prooen. sed Leroy Shooeter.
1 jest wtoh he would come up, Id jest set rite heer and -look him 

to the eye and he wouldent say boons, sed Ed Wernlck.
The s kin nie tom poet, eed Sam from.
The hard berlcd egg. eed Leroy Shooster.
I know wet Ill do if he comes up. Ml jest croes my legs and keep 

on setting heer, and if he soya enything to me I wont even worry to 
anser him. sed Puds Slmkilne. \

The old been pole, sed Sam Cross.
The humk of sweitier cheese without the holes, sed Leroy Shore-

I nion. Liberal newspapers teH ue 
that harmony prevails, but serious dlf 

It is scarcely to be expected that terences ot opinion appeared in the 
men in the enjoyment of generous enl) live yet brought before
isalaries will voluntarily suggest that the gathering. On the tarit, -which is 
[the position» which they occupy l»e always a bone of contention, there 
f abolished. But unless our city com XViU a 8p^t between East and Weet, 
(miasioners of their own accord provide eVen those Liberals who most 
i fv a plehiacfte on the oonttoumtivn ;'r sioutly condemned protection in their 
a ixMtion of commission government it public speeches, are not able -to ewnl 
ha difficult to see at present how the tow the free trade demande of the 
|Nieim of the people are to find définit»» West as put forward by men like 

pression. Mayor Hayes has cx- cliver of British Colombia. And as 
[picaeed himself as mildly disgoat^d regards harmony on other questions, it 
|with the present system. Oth.»r com- js easy to be harmonious when there 
Im.esionere approve ot ft as a means of j., nothing brought forward on which 
'livelihood, while one at least has been views may <Mflier. MoKpnsie Ring 
ioppoeed to the plan ever since it was iia6 succeeded to placing before the 
[first suggested. Among the mam® if convention some more of those fanct- 
|the electors it is doubtful it ther? fu; ideas which marked his adminis- 
|could be found ten per cent, who are ration of the labor department in 
[prepared to say that commission gov- ci her years, provisions which look 
iernmetLl as applied In St. John has veil on paper but which to actual 
I been even reasonably satisfactory, application ere impossible and of no 
1 When all is said and done everyone is value whatever to the laboring ©Hasses, 
iready to admit that the success or -r^e remainder of the platform as so 
HMlierw-ise of any adrulntetra-tKxn de- far approved embodies a series of 
(pends almost entirely on the class of nereotyped resolutions, enunciating as 
ir.cn elected to office. And while the policies line» of actftm whit* every 
©id argument heard eo frequently as government pursues as a matter of 
;to become wearisome still holds goo<l. course.
tfcat commission government to itself The b*g men of the party, if there 
Is fine, few will be found to contend :MV any grueh. have carefully concealed 
ttw* if has produced the class of men themselves in this convention. There 
which the promoters of this plain so j? no evidence of an outstanding per- 
loudly predicted would be available, eonality for leadership; no one to 
But the contempt for this form of whom the rank end file may look for 
.government now so generally prevn guidance with confidence in hto a/b fi
lent is not ot recent development. It j,y to puill that discredited party oat 
has been felt tor so long that the of the mire: no enthusiasm, none of 
majority ot our people regard their]that spirit always apparent among 
e*utiment in this respect merely a* a those who honestly believe to the ul- 
part of their ordinary daily life, some (innate triumph of their cau»e. In 
thing to be put up with and not to place 0f these there is weariness, a 
worry over until somebody else starts monotonous discussion of untoiterest- 
tfce ball rolling. If petitions necessary in,», subjects, an indifference which 
Cvr a plebiscite on the question of 
commission government were passed 
among the ratepayers very few would 

! be disinclined to sign. But no one 
i wants to be bothered. All would wel- than the country now enjoys. The 
| come a change to some more reason- delegates are bored. Wed to death by 
(ably representative form of govern- (he dreary waste of third-rate oratory 
ment, but the apathy which has char
acterized our civic administration for
th* past six years has spread among convention has been the flattest thing 
our ratepayers to such an extent that ir a generation.
,ffo one seemingly has sufficient energy ----- ------ - T -
to make the first move. There was a OUR GREAT ONES AT OTTAWA, 

i time when we prided ourselves on en- 
representative government.

CIVIC AFFAIRS. The fact is 
that Canadians hear seldom from the 
men who are in Parliament, 
speak in bromides and in party shib
boleths when they are on the floor of 
the House. They muddle questions in 
advance by spreading silly ru-more to 
the press gallery 
limelight except when named to do 
lip eervice for the party, and the peo
ple seldom hear free and sane expres
sions of opinion from the men who 
should know, 
speeches of the average Canadian M. 
P. too much of the thing we would call 
In American statesmen “Fourth of 
July Bunk." They do not get down to 
brass lack». In accordance with gov
ernment practice they give the people 
ne word of leading. The newspaper 
correspondents do not get an enlight
ening interview from a minister or 
member once in a year.

ped with

WEED â& CHAINS
For Protection and Preservation

Tli ey

They avoid the
Weed Chains insure safety, economy and tire pro

tection. Always put them on “at the first drop of 
rain."There to still in the .ter. All sizes in stock.Cheese it, he's coming up. sed Puds Sim kins. Wich he was, com

ing up alow and hitting his club age net hie leg, and us fellows jest 
kepp on setting there looking more and more innocent till he was ooy 
about 2 pavem-ints away and then everybody jumped up and ran uj> the 
street like enyUiing, exsept me, and 1 ran In the houee Mke every-

11-17
King St.McAVITY’S’Phonm

M 3040

ABE MARTINhands of the expert" — London Am-

Hle Fate.
The young man brought eome 

versee to hie father.
• Father, I have written poems."
“What! Let me see them instantly.'’
The father read them over care

fully, the tears slowly welling to his 
eyes as he did eo. Finishing the last 
one. he throw down the manuscript, 
folded the boy to his breast, and 
sobbed.

"Oh, my poor, poor son!"
“Are they eo bad as that father?"
“Bad?

are real poetry. My boy, my boy, you 
will starve to death!" — IndianopliB 
Star.

Sir William Osier.
Saskatoon Star: Sir William Osier, 

the world-famous surgeon, was born 
TC years ago at Tecumseh, Ont., July 
12, 189, the son of a clergyman. He 
was educated at Trinity College, To
ronto; McGill University, Montreal; 
University College. London, and the 
Universities of Berlin and Vienna 
Some years ago. in an address at Bal
timore, Osier commented on the “com- 
rarative uselessness of men above 
forty years of age." He quoted An- 
tunny Trollopses facetious statement 
i hat men of 60 should retire for a year 
or contemplation, after which they 
should toe chloroformed. Hto remarks 
were taken seriously .although not so 
intended, and aroused wide comment.

I

They are excellent. They

fHe Had Experience.
She—I never could see why they call 

a boat “she."
He—Evidently you never tried to 

steer one.—London Ideas.

Writers and Hand-Writing.
New York Globe : A poor linotype 

worm on Park Row. New York, finally 
turned the other day and wrote a 
scathing totter to the publisher, with 
which was inclosed a dollar bill to 
found a college to teach newspaper 
men how to write. It ie true that the 
worst specimens of handwriting cocnc 
from editors.

Arthur Brisbane writes a fairly 
legible hand, but nothing to brag about. 
Frank L. Cobb, editor of the World, 
imitates the tracks of an intoxicated 
hen. and, to fact, ell the editorial 
writers—the only men left who do not 
use a typewriter in newspaper shops— 
are miserable scribblers.

The higher they go in their profes- 
t-ion the worse they scrawl. Walter 
Emerson, the Cincinnati editor, who 
was an associate of Henry Watterson 
for some years, recently told that 
Mjrse Henry’s copy was almost unde- 
ophenubia.

There are compositors on Park Row 
who have wrestled wfth every brand of 
chirography and have never failed. 
They equal in genius the man who read 
tlir Rosetta stone.

4She Knew.
“It must be awful," said the boarder, 

"to be deceived by a false marriage.'1
"Well, I dont eupposo it's any worse 

than being deceived by a real one,* ’re
joined the landlady.

And her husband continued to give a 
correct imitation of a man trying to 
n&d a newspaper.

Mrs. Leeter Moon went V th’ pu-st 
office in a ktmona an’ returned th’ 

day. If opportunity did knock.same
most folks would be out In a car.presages not merely failure but an in

dividual acknowledgment that amic
able reorganization Is an tmposebility, 
■and that nothing can be offered better He Deserved a Customer.

Agent—Here to a book you can't af
ford to be without.

Victim—I never read book».
Agent—'Buy It tor your children

Victim—-I have no family; only a cat.
Agent—Well, don't you need a good 

heavy book to throw at the cat some
times?

Eh.
and are wishing they were home with 
their familiee. The National Liberal

SUMMER COMPLAINT
IS A SERIOUS

BOWEL TROUBLE
I joying
| Hew long ie it sinoe West St. John

Mr. Veniot, according to The Tele-
grah. made a hit at Ottawa. Accept- 

!had a voice in civic affairs? We en- jnt) this report as correct, the calibre 
itertaitoed the view that no one section '0f those r.present at the convention 

be accurately estimated. It<of the efty should benefit to the ex- jmuy
gjjPÉÜfcn of any other section. But how jV-ncle Peter is able to jump into pro
long is it since three commissioners ^mence in a National Liberal Conven 
I lived so closely together that they 
(could almost shake hands with each

4- ■4
Very few people eecape an attack 

of Summer Complaint. It may be 
slight, or it may be severe, but nearly 
everyone is liable to it.

You can't tell, when it seizes on you, 
how it may end.

Allow the profuse diarrhoea, the 
vomiting and purging to continue for a 
day or two and you will become weak 
and prostrated.

Just as soon as the bowels become 
loosened up, get a bottle of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
and check these unnatural movement», 
and thus prevent the eystem from be
coming weakened.

Mrs. I. J. Alteen, wife of the well- 
known wholesale and retail Fish 
Dealer, 44 Hill Street, Amherst. N. S., 
writes:—“I have four children, the old
est being eight years old. Every sum
mer they were troubled with Summer 
Complaint. Doctors' prescriptions did 
not seem to help them any. One day a 
friend asked me to use Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. I at 
cnce got a bottle, and to my surprise 
and wonder, I soon saw a change in 
them. I now keep a bottle of it in the 
house all the time, and will recom
mend it to any mother."

“Dr. Fowler's" to 85c. a bottle. Get 
the original, which has been put up 
for the past 74 years by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

| A BIT OF VERSE |
4----------------------------------------------------4

tion by no other means than his own 
exceptional ability and his well-known 

ircther fro-m their back windows? We eloquence, then we can imagine what 
iwere glad to reduce the number of al- the average intelligence of the dele- 
mermen to order that the smaller com- gates must be.
imittee''might be able to more readily And Mr pooster made a speech, too. 
! handle the ©tty's affairs. But has there Mr Poster, the amateur politician. 
|ever yet 'been a meeting under the who every time he ,has made a gp^h 
cemmission system which transacted jn pUbiic jn the last four years, has 
.as much busipess in one afternoon as |4-ld hig -hearers that he is 
ftfiq the more cumbersome boards in by- —an utterly useless waste of words 
gene days under the chairmanship of rn 
Doctor Christie or others of the fine '^cord. 
old group of -the last decade? Fifteen 
years ago the Board of Trade. Citi
zens' Committees and other orgaroiza-

LEAVE US THE STARS,

OO
" IN THE PAST^

'people hesitated about wearing 
glasses. Today people are be sto
ring to find out that when glasses 
are needed they improve one's 
sight, health and efficiency.

Consult.
K. W. EPSTEIN A CO..

Optometrists and Opticians 
163 Union Street

Richard Le Gall tonne.
(To Mr. Marconi.)

Leave us the etars—
This world hath noise enough 
Without the ro^r of Mere;
Rob not the holy spaces of their calm. 
Bring us no idle gossip of the spheres; 
Nor desecrate the pselm 
That, <xn still nights, into our burdened

Peurs its mysterious balm.

an amateur

all who have met him or know his 
Now he appears in the role 

of a prophet forecasting that the next 
Federal election will be like the Iasi 
local one in New Brunswick. Possibly 
Mr Foster is a good guesser, but he 

ir. anything which, they undertook. wjl] find very few tMs ,0 «F®
Trday City Hall chases ail oyer the Es,£e with m op|nlon »nMreiy. tune
country looking for leaders m wo-k many here will even venture ! And each new fashion of deformity;
Vhich it should properly undertake 
The community spirit to which Mr.

Eroon shall the airship blot the rising

With vulgar flight across the evening 
sky.

In vain shell tortured ear and tortured Hub WheelsReady-Made Wi
Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes

Automobile Tires Grease, Oils, etc.
M. C. AGAR

i
M. 3554. Open Evenings.

lions went to City Hall for assistance

t> disagree very decidedly excepting Un vain seek sanctuary 
j : so far aa It may concern the leader °c dawn-kissed peaks of unascended 

Agar refers Is not dead. It Is simply ,he We toow what tap. .
«Peeping, lulled Into that condftlon by '^Ted ln New Bninaw:cl! the la,, S-to eternity
the eramp16 of those ™y “aU »'h0 jlocal election. Mr. Poster was a can- Hid in her bosom like » lover's rose,
should be awake. Instead of taking d]date ln gt Jotm county tut was Leave us the stars!
the lead among Canadian <*'■"’ feeted, to 1he grelt Joy 0; ttr Llb. them he. . .
through the adoption of widely adver
tised commission government St. John 
hti-s fallen into the rut so that today 
the smaller town» throughout the pr> 
vtoce are poking fun at us. Should 
they continue to do so the fault will 
■he entirely out own. for here we have 
everything to make a great city—the 
^geographical position, the natural at-

O wizard, tot

’Phone 818. Union Street, St John, N. B.e.Ttl lumbermen on the North Shore, 
iw io thanked the fat»s that at l ist they 
had succeeded ln getting rid of him. 
Yet unfortunately icr the p!.ma of 
jthrse would-be manipulators. Mr 
Foster was saved from o'divion by

-4
A BIT OF FUN

1THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICECocoanut Oil Makes

A Splendid Shampoo AREHigh Cost of Servant».
Caller—What a beautiful baby!'"And 

sliat is its name?
Young Mother—Bridget Mary Anne 

Dc Vere.
Oiler—Mercy sa toes! How did you 

happen to give it a name like that?

threatened to leave when baby came, 
and we got her to stay by naming the 
baby after her.

Prompt Repairs YOU[Uncle Reter. who o,r-nly threatened 
ttat unless a vacancy were found for
the figurehead he desired to place in 

■radions, everything that providence ' , ch,lT hn dnd hi3 thr5e
c uld bestow, und in «fcMlon we have ,.dm au,Bcasler wollM
» civic pride not «way,, apparent. I. ,Q ^ other sld, t|l(? h;msa
boundless energy, reasonable wealth I 
and number lees etttoeus of Intel li-

If you want to keep your hair ln 
<ood condition, be careful what you 
wash It with.

Don't use prepared shampoos or any
thing else tli at contains too much al
kali. This dries the scalp, makes the 
hair brittle, and is very harmful. Just 
>lain mulsified cocoanut oil (which is 
pure and entirely greaseless), is much 
letter tv i anything else you can use 
tor s aipooing, as this can't possibly 
injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with water 
ann n,b it in. One or two teaspoon- 
f'ils Will make an abundance of rich, 
<reamy lather, and cleanses the hair 
end scalp thoroughly. The lather 
wises out easily and removes every 
lartlcle of dust, dirt, dandruff and ex
cessive oil. The hair dries quickly tod 
i.venly, and It leaves it fine and silky, 
right, fluffy and easy to manage.
You ;an get mulsified cocoanut oil 

t m\*Mt any drug store. It is very 
heap, and a few ounces to enough to 
aot c wry one ip the family for months.

Our complete lens grinding 
plant enables you to have a 
broken leas replaced with 
great promptness. If your 
orùar is received early in the 
day the new lena will be ready 
before the close of business. 
If your prescription is on file 
here, you can save time by 
itelephoning the order. The 
new ones will then be ready 
when you bring in the frames, 
and can be put to place in a 
few minutes. The charge is 
always a flair and reasonable

BUILDING?
Mother—Why, the cook

Write now for our 
illustrated price list.

You will find it con
venient when selecting 
your doors, windows and 
other goods.

and a Cm serra live govern/.lent would 
rtign That is what happened 1rs th“ 
It it local election in N?w Brunswick, 
anil thut is one of the reasons why Mr 
Yenibt is the head of the government 
ii fhis roxince today. Did Mr. "Foster 

: his address before the Liberal con
vention intend To intimate that the 
jihen prospective leader of the Liberal 
opposition would find himself in a sim- 

The national Liberal convention at situation?
K)ttawa is not living np io Its advance 
•notloee. To date the gathering is a 
milk-and-water affair which has tailed 
to develop any true party spirit, any 
original ideas of importance, or My 
Indication of e policy applicable to 
-present conditions or which might ap
peal to the people of Canada. Apart 
from the opening address by Premier 
Murray which has been described as 
,en able effort—^and Mr. Murray as a 
rule is worth hearing—there have -been 
no incidents ot an out»landing charac
ter. Speakers have confined them- 
•elves to half-hearted criticism, which 
(Is natural enough in view of the fact 
that grounds tor condemnation of 
rUnioh Government are not readily ap-

g. noe and ability ready to devo'e 
themselves to the well-bedng ot tho 
,©cmmunity. Yet ell of these thing- 
Aire of no avail in the absence of real 
leadership, 
fwake up?

An Increase 
In Tuition Rates

Explained.
Howell—How did your money take 

wings?
PcweH—-I put it Into an abiship. tWhen are we going te Is to be made to take effect when 

our New Catalogue ie issued. 
Students may enter at any time 
tod those entering before such 
issue will be entitled to present 
yates.
No summer vacation.

ij Flossie’s Rings.
"Floseie accepts more rings from 

men than eny girl I kno-w."
"1 don’t understand."
"She's a telephone operator."—Pear

sons Weekly.

THAT CONVENTION.
Mailed free.

*♦

S. KERR,
Principal

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

J 186 Erin Street

| WHAT THEY SAY |
4---- -----------------------------------------------4

The Goods All Right.
First Gossip—Don't ten a soul, but 

1 saw a whode barrel of whiskey deliv
ered to the Topeieys’ phis atfternoo® in 
broad daylight »

Second Goesip—How'd you know it 
was whtekey?

First Gossip—Why, Tope ley himself 
helped the delivery man handle it with 
care —Buffalo Express.

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians. 

Two Stores—
21 King 8L,

The Editor's Wish.
8 ikes ton Herald: Sometimes we 

wish we were a billy-goat eo that we 
might roam and -cavort around, chew 
the rag without fear ot consequences, 
buck the tiger, and wear that don't-

18» Union 8L

gnVe-a-damn expression that goes to
make up to independent goat. As it Is, 
we are bound to be more or lees mealy 
mouthed, and are afraid to apeak our

Too Much.
"There can be too much of a good 

thing."
“That's right" commented Cactus 

Jce. “I was once in a poker game where 
somebody discovered that there were 
five aces ln circulation.”—-^Washington 
8Ur.

sentiments on certain questions tor
■an-of-e-gun mad 

ana thereby lose oar meal ticket
fear ot making

The Real Henry Ford. 
Philadelphia Prose: Mr. Henry 

l-tord will always be worthy of eome 
cbnslderation, for he has served the 
public in several ways. . He has given 

a cheep and handy entomdbila and 
frp* marie and te

parent, and (suggestions regarding a 
future platform which eo far ait prv - 
wt constructed 4* practically a whole 

adoption of (he principles oA

As to Figures.
"Figures won't lies." "They're not 

supposed to," answered * Ananias, 
an 1m- “They're simply raw materials In the

IJ.■■■ : .■ f. <

♦ a

Goes Higher
Advancing prices are 
due to export trade: — 
simply a matter of 
supply and demand. 
Order YOUR supply 
NOW.
Ask us for prices of 

EVERYTHING IN 
WOOD AND GLASS 
FOR BUILDINGS.
’Phone Main 3000.

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.

A Good Variety of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Salmon. 
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
'Phone M 1704.

Separate Brass Letters
OR ENGRAVED BRAES PLATES

For the name of your Yacht, 
Motor Boat, Row Boat or Canoe.

FLEWWELL1NG PRESS
3 Water Street, St. John

BIG =
Leather Belts

OUR SPECIALTY 
Genuine English Oak Tanned

MANUFACTURED BV

!

d. k. McLaren, limited
Mem 1121 — 90 Germain Street, 8L John, N. B. —w Box 702

Builders’Supplies
Fire Brick, Fire Clay, Sewerage Pile», Drain Tiles. 

Chimney Linings and Tope.

CLAIRMONT LIME
We solicit your enquiries.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.

0:■£?<

dfluîRenileQoefcs;
I' ■

;For the bride of today or for wedding an
niversary, CLOCKS are equally appro
priate and serve as daily reminders of the 
donors. Our select showing comprises

Clocks
of the better kinds in many styles and 
sizes, ranging from the tiny table time
pieces to clocks for the living room, den, 
library, dining room and on to the stately 
grandfather clock.

Kindly inspect our exhibit.
J

Ferguson & Page
m
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r Halifax Woman 

Suffered 19 Years

Common Council 
Met In Committee

v iv’ BAWu out 

Of BOUNDS 1
PUMPS
Two-Tone, $6.00 

Bronze, $3.95 and 
$4.95

V.

y v ■•i'
Report of Commission Ap

pointed to Consider By- 
Laws and " Constitution of 
Police Union Was Adopted 
Except Eight Hour Shift 
Clause — Other Business 
Transacted.

Mrs. Mary Morrison Was 
Gradually Growing Worse 
All the Time Till She Took 
Tanlac — Is Wonderfully 
Built Up.

/ 9

Z/fc.<? yë .

* d • • 1

fid

“Daring all my nineteen years or 
suffering, the only medicine I took 
that did me any good was Tanlac,’ 
said Mrs. Mary Morrison, who lives 
at 26 Poplar street, Halifax, while 
talking to a Tanlac representative the 
other day.

“Daring all these years,” continued 
Mrs. Morrison, *\I trufferai terribly 
tram indigestion and stomach trouble. 
Prom the very beginning I tried to 
find a medicine or treatment that 
would give me some relief, but the 
trouble gradually got worse all the 
time. For several years past, I never 
knew what a well day was, and no 
matter what I ate or how little, I 
would suffer from indigestion after
wards. If I ate vegetables or meat or 
anything heavy I would have bad 
cramping spells in a short time after 
eating. My nerves were in bad condi
tion, too, and I hardly ever got a goon 
night’s sleep. I finally got ao weak 
and run-down that I was not able to do 
my housework.

‘1 had heard and read so much 
about Tanlac that I decided to give 
it a trial, and it certainly has done 
me a world of good. I am tree from 
indigestion now, and can eat anything 
I want without suffering afterwards. 
Why I have as good appetite as I ever 
had in my life, and I eat and enjoy 
three hearty meals every day. ! never 
have those cramping spells now, and 
in fact, I never have an ache or pain 
at all. My entire system has been 
greatly built up. and I feel stronger 
and better than I have m many years 
My nerves seem to be In perfect con
dition, and I get plenty of good sound 
sleep every night. Tansac is- the best 
medicine I have ever seen, and I never 
lose a chance to recommend ft to oth
ers.”

Tanlac Is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Co., and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction cf a special Tanlac 
represent ati ve.—Advt.

<1 0\ i
runhiku with the 

BAWL. 1At the committee meeting cf the 
common council held yesterday the 
report of the commission appointed to 
consider the bylaws and constitution 
of the Police Union, was received and 
adopted with the exception of the 
clause relating to an eight hour shiift 
which was laid over until the esti
mates for next year are being oonsid*

Important provisions among the 
working condition® adopted are:

That the police manual be revised 
to give the Chief of Police sole power 
of discharging and hiring men.

That ail promotion be made from 
the ranks, seniority to rule, all things 
being equal. Ail vacancier; to be post
ed in the guard room one week before 
being filled.

That minor grievances be settled 
by the Chief of Police. If his decision 
Is unsatisfactory, It may be reviewed 
by himself and a committee appoint
ed from the association.

Grievances which eannot be adjust
ed in this way are to be referred to 
Common Council, and if not settled 
are to be laid before a conciliation 
board appointed under the Industrial 
Disputes Act, 1907. No-strike, sympa
thetic or otherwise, shall be resorted 
to under any circumstances, provided 
both parties comply with the provi
sions of these eections.

In case of an officer being ®ick, he 
must notify the ofreer in charge, at 
least Id minutes before time o-f report
ing for duty; falling, he may be sus
pended or reprimanded by the chief.

Full pay, to operate not less than 
1-2 months, is to be given for total in
capacity suffered while in the dis
charge of police duty.

For 8itckne@3, half pay is to be giv
en, subject to a certificate from a 
doctor provided by the city.

Modern equipment is to be supplied 
free;- traffic men, in addition to meal 
hour, are to be relieved one hour 
per day by patrolmen, and a vacation 
of 14 days is to be given all men who 
have served one year.

Commissioner Jones was authorized 
to purchase supplies totalling $5,074 
for the extension of water and sewer
age on Hawthorne Avenue. He re
ported that J. Murray and Co., New 
Glasgow, had written him that tbedr 
tender of $145 for gate valves was 
for a Ludlow valve and that their 
price for a Jenkins valve would be 
$165. It was decided to award the 
contract for gate Valves to T. Mc A vit y 
and Sons.

Commissioner BuHock r• commend
ed that 145 pieces or p;::ng be accept
ed from Louis Corey. Adopted.

On motion H was decided to pay 
$50 per month, beginning May 1 next, 
toward the subsidy of the Ind-lantown

.
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PASSING THE BAWL.
X See Our 

Windows
I

THE KlCK-OFF.
!&

i

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED
UNION STREET

:.r KING STREETf4 MAIN STREETV

-3 ■/,

THE BAWL 
GOES OVER.

ii
( j!

[
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STOPPING A RUN THROUGH 
THE SCENTER

PENALIZED 
FOR HOLDING. C/

Dedicated To Young Ma fried Men Who Used To Play Football SPECIAL TREATMENT 
FOR DREAD DISEASE

T
General Public Hospital Com

missioners Decide That in 
Future Persons Suffering 
from Syphilis Will Be Ad
mitted to Institution.

WOMAN SAVED 
MUCH SUFFERING

By taking Friend’s Ad vice and 
Lydia E. Pinkham’i Veg

etable Compound.
At a meeting of the General Public 

Hospital
Wednesday afternoon the matter of 
the treatment of persons suffering 
from syphilis was under consideration 
and a resolution was adopted that in 
future this class of patient would be 
taken in and treated at the institu
tion. It was also decided that despite 
the expense of the special treatment 
for this disease, thos ewho were un
able to pay the cost would be treated

Enquiry at the hospital last night 
elicited the information that for the 
present it would be impossible tb 
segregate these patients as there was 
no room which could be set aside, as 
a wing for the treatment of those 
suffering from this disease, but if the

Commissioners held on

West Plains, Mo.—"I was all ran 
down in health, had Indigestion and ter*

----------------- rible cramps every
month so I was un
able to do anything. 
I had tried every 
doctor in West 
Plains, also every 
remedy I could think 
of, without relief. 
One day when I waa 
suffering greatly a 
friend waa at my 
house and said, 
‘Why don’t you try 
Lydia E. Pinkham'a 
Vegetable Com

pound ? So 1 did, and through it, I 
found relief from my suffering and I 
really believe it saved my life. It does 
not seem as though I can say enough 
in praise of this wonderful medicine for 
the health it has brought me."—Miss 
Cora Lee. Hall, West Plains, Mo.

Perhaps it may seem an extrava
gant statement to say that this great 
remedy saved a life ; bat women like 
Mrs. Hall, to whom it has brought 
health, appreciate the danger and 
suffering they have escaped too „ 
to doubt it! All who suffer should 
try It Why rlik life and health 
without it?

For special advice write Lydia BL 
Pink ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

“His Master’s Voice” 
Red Seal Records
= At Greatly Reduced Prices

NEW BRUNSWICKER
DOING GOOD WORK

;
SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda I.amp;
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors

’Phone M. 2579-11

A commercial man who returned 
some little thne ago from a trip to St.
John's, Nfld., in speaking with a re
porter, said that no business man who 
goes to the “ancient colony” can’ over-
atata the value to c^.ada of th« Cana |room wa8 avaltoMe they would be 
dian trade commissioner at ®t. John s | Rgk_.PMt<wi
—W. B. Nickerson He is a New I‘WTOITa’. . , m _________
Brunswicker and a spleâdid asset to.! ct iricd a i c
the Dominion in Newfoundland. Noth-[ rUINfc.KAL-3
lug that he can do to help a com
mercial man is left undone by Mr.
Nickerson. He is energetic, oourteoiu 
and prompt and.mos' assiduous in his 
efforts to Increase the trade between 
the Dominion and Newfoundland.
Such a trade agent as Mr. Nickerson 
is a real benefit to this country. His 
oifice is in the Bank of Montreal build
ing and toy commercial mam who re
quires his help in meeting or finding 
customers or in any other way. will al
ways find him ready and willing.

mT® following list will give you 
1 some idea of what this unpre

cedented reduction means
91 Germain Street

SET NOW
NM Lada Sextette Caruao, Tetruzini,

Amato, Journet, Jacoby, Bade $8.88 $$J|
87255 Oh, Promise Me 
68343 Lucia—Regaava nel silenzo

IN 1.25
The funeral of Jeremiah Dwyer took 

place yesterday morning from his late 
residence, Simond5 street. Requiem 
high mass was celebrated in St. Pet
er’s church by Rv Father Fuller and 
interment made in H3l• Cross ceme
tery. Relatives were ; lllbearens.

The funeral of Mrs. All- a McClns- 
key took place yesterduj 
from the Mater Mlsericor.liae Home 
to SL Peter's church, where requiem 
high mass was celebrated by Rev. 
Father Cloran, C. SS. R., with Rev. 
Father McCann, C. SS. R., deacon and 
Rev. Father Kearney, C. SS. R.. sub- 
deacon. Interment was made in the 
old Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of David Connell, in
fant son of Mr. and Jtrrs. Joseph Con
nell, took place yesterday afternoon 
from their residence, Moore street, in
terment was made In the new Catho
lic cemetery.

Tetrazzini IN 2.W
•5483 Lullaby from "Joycelyn"

McCormack-Kreisler 3.58 3.88
88873 Are Maria
86882 Bobeme Quartet

Farrar, Caruao, Vialova, Scotti 7.88 3.88
•7357 Serenade (Gounod)

Melbe-KubeUk M8 2.88

morning

Farrar 2.58 1.2f
POK SALE88586 Travlata—Impone tc

Galli-Curcl—da Luca 3.58 2.88 WILL PROBATED. Hay, Oats, Feed. Commeal, Flour, Bran.
Groceries, etc.
Write or 'phone for our quotations.

R. G. DYKEM/ . 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

OBITUARY85828 Lea Rameaux Pol Plancon 3.58 2.88
Special price on fertilizer.The will and three codicils of the 

late Charles M. Boat wick were admit
ted to probate Wednesday. The per
sonal property was probated at $108,- 
000 and reaj estate at 573,200. Prac
tically the whole of this is to be divid
ed equally among Guy Bostwdtck and 
the children Of the late Charles M. 
Bostwick, junior. Barnhill, Ewing and 
Sanford are the solicitors and W. A. 
Ewing and Guy Bostwick are named 
as executors. Three requests of $250 
each were made to three different 
charities.

Charles M. Best wiok. Jr., deceased, 
was also named as an executor and in 
the cage of ills decease or the decease 
or refusal to act of any of the execu
tors. A. Wellesley Peters was named 
as executor. Mr. Peters, however, 
renounced and Mr. Ewing and Guy 
BosAwick were sworn in as executors.

The reading of the will is to the 
effect that all real estate, furniture, 
plate, etc., is to be equa-My divided 
among the two sons, the trustees to 
hand over to each of the sons, stocks 
and bonds to be selected by them at 
par value to the extent of $50,4)00 to 
each. For the benefit of each, $50,000 
to be invested in securities and the in
come to be paid to each of the sons; 
in the evetit of the death of one or 
both of the sons, the income to go .to 
the wife and children until the youn
gest child is twenty-one. and then the 
principal to foe distribute^ .equally 
among the children, the residue to be 
invested by the trustees. Out of the 
income of -the reidwe, $400 Is to be 
paid annually during her life to h1s 
sister-in-law, Charlotte Winslow. From 
the principal, 8260 is to be paid to 
each at the following charities: Y. M. 
C. A., the Home for Aged Females end 
the 8t. John Protestant Orphans’ 
Home. The balance of the income 
is to foe paid equally to the sons and 
a division of the principal to foe made 
on the death of Charlotte Winslow be
tween the «one.

87223 African» - Al 'erta Mariner Miss Laura L. P. Segee
The death of Miss Laura L. P„ 

eldest daughter nf William A. and the 
late Julia A. Segee. occurred yester
day at the home of her father, 318 
Rockland Road, after an tliness of 
about three weeks. She is survived 
by her father, two brother», Roy A., 
and George W.. and one sister, Doris 
M., all at home, who will have the 
sympathy of many friend# in their 
bereavement. Notice of the funeral 
arrangements will be given later.

Miss Katherine Graham.
The death of Katherine, daughter 

of the late Peter and Mary Grafoam, 
formerly of Red Head, took place yes
terday afternoon, at tier residence, 42 
Brussels street. Deceased had seem
ingly been in good health on Wednes
day afternoon, but on mat night she 
suffered a stroke c para*lyeie from 
which «he did not rally Three broth- 
ers and one sister survive: Peter. 
Thomas and Margaret, of this city, 
and John, of South Boston.

TAttti Ruffo 2.58 1.26

COURT MARTIAL TODAY.
A District Court Martial will sit at 

the Armory this morning at 10 o’clock 
to try Privates Marcellin De-sJaxdine, 
Ovila Dionne and Alexis Jalbert. The 
members of the court are Li eu r.-Col. 
A. B. Snow, president, (’apt. J. V. 
Keiirstead, Lieut. L. Met*. Ritchie, 
members, and Lieut. E. J. Neweomfoe, 
waiting member, Lieut. L. A W. Stev
en. prosecutor.

A court of inquiry will convene at 
Fredericton in a few days to inquire 
into and report upon the death and 
personal effects of Gunner Jack dem
ents. who lost foie life at Fredericton 
a few days vgo 
composed as follows: Major D. Bason, 
president ; Vaptuin F. H. McCarthy 
and Lieut. R. W. Lindsay.

Hear them at any “His 
Master’s Voice” dealers

Mn8hdur«4 by Berliner G ram-e-phone Co., Limited 
Montreal

j. & a. mcmillan, PIRE INSURA NCE
t?ûhr' The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 164»
Wholesale Distributors for 
the Maritime Provinces

General Assets, $10,943,902*8. Cash Capita*, *2,500,000.00
Net Surplus. $7 331,373.83.

The board will bo Knewlton & Gilchrist,.
Applications for Agents Invited»

Mrs. Aunes Byrne. Charlottetown, 
is visiting her daughter. Mrs. James 
R. MacDonald, Marsh Hoad.

and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.
THE POLICE COURT.

William Koameak. said to foe from 
Poland, was charged tn the police 
court yesterday with lying and lurk
ing in Bond’s Alley. He was re- 
mended.

One drunk was fined $8 or the op
tion of two months in jail.

Ur Ainsworth was fined $10 for ex
ceeding the speed limit on August 5th. 
The report was made by Officer 
Dyke man.

The case of A. E. Everett, reported 
for driving on the wrong side of Mill 
street, past a street car, waa allowed 

Officer Colwell made the

STEAM BOILERS—GO TO—

LIPSETTS VARIETY STORE We are offering for Immediate 
shipment out of stock “MaLheson” 
steam boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs: —
'Two—Vertical type 35 h. p* 48” 

dla. 9NZ' high, 125 lbs. w. p.
Portable type on eklds, 50 h. 

p., 48” dla. 16’-044 long, 125 lbs. 
w. p.

Corner Brunei and. Exmouth Streets
FOR VICTOR RECORDS, NEEDLES, ETC. '••AWeae omnino- run ernicne»*

Come in and hear the improved Victrola IV.
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlors.

OnOnly $34.00
’’ZioiiYou can get all Victor Records at

KERRETT’S
222 Union Street

Portable type on skids, 45 h. 
p. 48” dla., 14’-0” long, 125 lbs.

One** H. R. T. type, 60 h. p., 54” 
dla., 14’*0” long, 125 Ibs. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.

On
BE to stand.

The case of John Crosbte, charged 
of harness from thewith taking a set 

bam of Edward Hogan, Union sire :.t, 
was postpone! until this afternoon.

The hearing in the caee of O. A. 
Cameron, druggist, charged with fall
ing to affix the war stamp on patent 
medicines, was set over until Monday 
next

Head Office 
827 Main Street

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte 8L 

'Phone 38 
OR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

•Phone 688
WUA Mrs. Robert Harris and daughter. 

Misa Carrie. St. John, are visiting 
friends at KInkora, Prince Edward I 
Island. 1

I. MATHESON A CO., LIMITED 
New Glasgow. Nova Scotia

ip W 1 ' ■  ̂' : ' I
4

i
,1

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinist.

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

'Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. Manager.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.,

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
•Phone Main 356.

1 t

X Good Variety of

L KINDS OF FISH
iding Harbor Salmon. 

TH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
'RtoneM 1704.
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Hub Wheels 
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XR
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E
U
ILDING?

Vrite now for our 
itrated price list.

fou will find it con
tient when selecting 
ir doors, windows and 
er goods.

dailed free.

e Christie Woed- 
orldnf Co., Ltd.
/186 Erin Street

WHAT DO YOU NEED IN THE OFFICE? 
Sanitary 

Inkwells
Waste Paper 

Baskets

f J Letter Trays

Cash and 
Deed Boxes

Clean, and

Convenient
Blank Books of all kinds.

BARNES & CO., LIMITED PRINTERS AND 
OFFICE OUTFITTERS

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

FECTO—The Ideal Non-P oisonous Disinfectant.
For Cellars, Cuspidors. Floors. Garbage Cans, 

Closets. No unpleasant sickly odor.
Try a Bottle.

At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

ViArolee from $34 up to $597, told on eeey payments, if 
desired. Ask for free copy of our 624-page Musical Ency
clopedia bating over 9000 “Hie Maeter’a Voice” Records.
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—-; . SAYS WAR H 
l CRUSHEDSTANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION♦

■

lust f Rid, u i 
Better Trained 
tion, Says OacaClose Finishes

In Grand Circuit
World’s Record 

In Goff A Myth
Wants Boxing TENNIS STAR

WILE BITS OF SPORT CHATTER
Tb» New Stork Woi 

«•rfaeble tatirrtew, - 
0«t>y. preldent of 
ooiibcU on war purchai 
dur*» the war. and 
wy of the U. 8. treai 

Mr. Croate waa in B 
to 1919 and waa then 
«Root petition to iudq 
•tteation, but Me Into 
new of condition» abr 
tarent from the opto* 
the American obaerr

Commission
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Detroit 4; Washington, 3.
.At Washington

Detroit................... 0030000001 --4 9 0
Washington.. . 0000031000—3 IS 0

Ehmk>\ Ayers, Danes end Atomnfth; 
Shaw, Briokson and Ghsrrity.

Booeton, 8; Cleveland, 7.

Rain Interfered with ell the bporting fixtures scheduled for yee- 
terday afternoon and evening. 9t. John eport followers had « day off. 
The city League games wil be continued this evening.

At the Exhibition in .Toronto this year one of the features of the 
sports wtill be tug-of-war contests. The promotors are trying to have 
many of the battalion teams, which competed while in Finance, and 
England, take part During the training periods Canadian battalions 
had strong putting teams. Maritime Province men were particularly 
strong to this event and made excellent records.

Proper Control Necessary to J. L. Dodge Furnished Win
ners in Two Feature Events 
on the North Randall Track

The Champions of the Differ
ent Sections Have Not Yet 
Come Together in a Real 
Contest.

Keep the Game in Favor 
With the Public.,

I By Darnels.! j Cleveland, Aug. 7 —J. L. Dodge, of
-Tommy Ryan .former uttumger ot the Holly Rood Farm,. Lexington, 

the Olympic Boring Utah, and at one Kentucky, hail a Held day at North 
time Toronto's leadug professional Randall today, furnishing the win- 
Iboxing promoter, is another who is n„rs 0j the two feature even ta of to- 
strongly in favor of ae formation ot d&y-a U|.an(i circuit meeting The 
a boxing commission m Ontario to ,,4rd [Urniahed ,he moM spectacular
eontroi the sport. __ finishes ot the aeaeon, exceptionally

Wtoat I. your opmton about «K* raet time being made in each heat 
a ivnmusaion;" I asked him. ' , „„

“1 tlünk it In a. splendid idea,” ht* j '
repi»d e^hat^fiy^ '-.tmd I wantl 2.12 c„.. Trotting-Poroa, 200 
a commit t^otC pretty »«».'“W* Carter eb m by Kinney
the game will receive a knockout smii-! 06. 0 . __
lar to the one it got a tew yearn ago|K«r^n b h. by Axworthy Second game-
wh«M! q vertam i-ndi vidua1 «ÿiagtx* a* (Geers).....................................- - - Chicago........... . .. .001010000 3 13 -

tout . Jews Y, ch m,. by Wilask (Cox) 3 5 K Philadelphia............11010000x-3 9 0
•For years I have been advocating Comit. ch m. by Cyrenus ^ | Williams and Schalk; Naylor and

such a commission myself,” said Mr -Touchent)............................ 6 ° Tcrkins.
Kyam. ‘and I >mi glad to eee you work- Mary Ward, b m, by John 
ing for such <ui ixiganzzaItem. Boxing W arxl i Tears).......................
is a .-plendid sport—-there is none Viney Bingen. Roxaxma Moore. Am- !et. Louis............ ... .110003100—6 11 1
better—and it is a pity to see the erican Girl, Helen Stiles, Totto 
game again go into disrepute because Watts and Dexter Sym also started, 
ihere is no proper organization to look Time—2.07 3-4; 2.06 1-2; 2.09.
after it A good, strong boxing com- 2.08 Trotting—Purse $3,000 
mission would give a wonderful hn- (The Plain Dealer.)
petits to the sport in Canada.” Holly Rood Kate, r m, by Joe

Remember, however, the commis- Dodge ( Dodge>.....................
sion should be composed of men who Miss Perfection, l> ni. by Gen 
bavo the confidence of the public; men eral Watts (McMahon) . . .1 3 4
■who know the game from every angle; Mary Coburn, ch m. by Man
ama who have done Latir bit in the iro (Andrews).......................
greatest fight of all,” continued "Tom- Brescia, br m, by -Bingar
my." i Stokes).................................

“Only those men who wear a first- Harrcds Creek, ch h. by Gen 
mass overseas button are entitled to eral Watts (Ehigleman) ....6 ô 5
act as members of a box mg commis- Gentry C. Oscar Watts, Dei Jolla,
sion here.” said Mr. Ryan. "I see ljOTd s{out Peter pogue and Petrex 
where one paper has named three men aIso started
as commissioners l w-'uhl like to Time—2 08 1-2; 2.06 1-4; 2.07 1-4.
know What they have over done to champion stallion Stake. Three-Yaar- 
entitle to-rn to be coneidered. old Trotters-Purse $9.405.

In conclusion. Mr. Ryan hoped that PE.na „ , by smk0 (DodEe, 1 f 
the oomnils-s.on would soon or form. Mo„y KnW „ , by General

Watts (Geers)........................ ....
Brusitoff. br c. by Peter The

Great (Murphy)........................
Kentucky June, b f. bv Manrlco

(Fleming)....................................
Peter L. br c, by Peter The

Great i Bdman )...........................
Abbie Putney. Brother Peter. Prin

cess Ettawah. Norman Dillon. Betty,
Arnold Watts and Mulvaney ateo 
started.

Time—2.06 1-2; 2.06 3-4.
2.14 Class Pacing—Purse $1,200.

Jack Keith, blk h, by Direct
um Medium (Valentine).. ..I 1 1
Miss Eagle, b m. by Red Eagle

(Stokes).................................
Si-ster Norte, b m, by Del

Norte (Guyon).....................
Cherry Willis, b m. by Peter

The Great (Dodge)..............
Sally, h m, by Johnson Boy

(Palin)....................................
Jack Seymour, Glenna McKinney. 

l,ord Seymour. Lucy C. and Walter S. 
also started.

At Boston— 
Cleveland.. . 030010203—7 13 0
Beaton......................TIOOOOOOx-—8 9 0

Myers. Utile and O'Neil; Pennook, 
Bussell and Sc hang.

Considerable of a cry is going up for 
a aeriee between Walter C. Hagen and 
J. M. Barnes, best "two out of three, to-.^ 
determine which is the kingpin proles Æ 
sional golfer of the year. r-> ^

It is baaed upon the fact that a« 
Hagen won the national opdu and met
ropolitan open, and Barnes won Shaw
nee and western opens, also another 
open tournament In the West, the 
pair are on even terms for the seasons’ 
laurels.

The supreme event of the season, 
from the professional's standpoint, hi 
the national open, in which Hagen fin
ished first and Banes tied for elev
enth, writes A. Linde Fawler, the New 
"York Evening Mail golf expert.

Hagen’s victory tn the metropolitan 
was a stand-off for Barnes’ winning of 
the western, for though Barnes did not 
compete tn the metropolitan tt would 
stem as Of the metropolitan was 
played on a more exacting course. As 
fer Barnes’ winning score of 283 in 
the western, equalling "the world’s 
record” — what in the world to the 
world’s record, or how can there be 
any such thing when no two courses 
ai< built alike and no two champion
ships are played under exactly similar 
circumstances?

George Duncan once won a cham
pionship tn Europe with a score of 269 
for 72 holes, if memory serve® eor-^a 
re oily. He had o total of 64. or somev^V 
thing like that, tor one round.

There Is still another chance tor 
Hagen and Barnes to have ft out trader 
ixa’ competitive conditions in a real 
tournament, and that Is at the Engi
neers’ Chib when the Profession Golf
ers’ Association holds its tournament 
late in August, it to a* least an even 
chance that they will clash in that 
tournament at match play, and then 
tnere will be fireworks.

corn» back from the w
Cincinnati is dickering with Rochester tor George Kelly, the lanky 

first baseman and outfielder, who had try-outs with the Giants and 
also failed with Pittsburg. < Europe Not C

Europe to not crush 
Crosby, Europe, he eay 
■to 1914 and much bet 

and product 
Mr. Croeby’e y 

•d by Paul Hanna:
"Europe has not bee 

the war, and her ouUoo 
late one. The great we. 
tor In full. What to lei 
with ae we pleae. In w 
the world taken as a 
bills in full every wight 
tad E must continue t< 
establishes communies 
man to the moon and 
cheeee on credit.

"Mountains at metal 
tentais have been shot 
war. It to tine; but i 
up and prepared for 1 
pose. Shooting them 
paired what may be ea 
voloped plant aocount’- 
thing off the far end c 
oandy^-but that is a i 
feel tIM we ffo to that ti

Production Leaped

Chicago. 2; Philadelphia, 1.
At Philadelphia—First game

000001100—2 9 0 
Philadelphia . 000000001—1 8 0

Ciootte and Schalk; Perry and Per-

Bam Johnson s Run Is setting. He has made no reply to the 
chargee of the New York owners that he is Interested to the Cleveland 
club, and tf the former go through with their legal proceedings as 
threatened some interesting disclosures may be expected. Johnson 
is altogether too auticratic in hk methods to suit the major league 
magnates.

Chicago
totwetnr
•one of

to «ate
Philadelphia, 3; Chicago, 2.1 l

It is highly probable that Soccer will be taken up in Amherst thto 
folL A returned soldier athlete Is dealing with the question and In
formed us yesterday that he had o t earn to eight. This will be good 
nws for the many old country players In town.—Amherst News.

St. Louie, 6; New York, S.
3 S At New York—First game —

PATRIOTIC FUND WILL ASSIST
THE FAMILIES DESERVING AID

New York 100000011—3 10 2 
Schockeir and Severeid ; Quinn, Mog 

ridge and Ruel.
New York, 8; 8L Louis, 2.

Second game—
. St Louis.

[New York
Sotheron. Wright and Severeid ; 

Mays and aHnnah.

000110000—2 6 2 
0011105ÜX—8 13 1.2 1

The provincial executive of the New payments going to communities where 
the least need existed. Another pro
position was to dlyide this money 
among the Rpd Cross and similar or
ganizations. and many applications 
were received tor a share of the sur
plus, but this was given up on account 
of the difficulty in arriving at a dis
tribution which parliament would rat-

Brunswick branch of the Canadian 
Patriotic Fkrad held a meeting to the 
Board of Trade rooms yesterday, at 
which the future activities of the or
ganization were discussed and plans 
for tiie carrying on of the work under 
the legislation passed at the recent 
session of the Dominion Parliament 
considered.

Sir Herbert Arnes. Dominion chair
man of the Patriotic Fund, was pres
ent and fully explained the legisla
tion and the proposed plan of operat
ing the fund tor the benefit of the 
families of soldiers, who while deserv
ing of aid, came just outside the orbit 
of the Pensions Act.

Speaking to The Standard last night. 
Sir Herbert sadd : “Last tall, when it 
looked as though the war was likely t a 
last tor a year or two more, prépara- 
tv,ns were made to carry on for the 
yeah 1919, and about two-third» the 
•amount of money estimated necessary 
for that year was collected, the gov
ernment having undertaken to provide 
any deficit The armistice came sud
denly, but we continued to collect 
nronies du-3 up to the end of Ityirch ot 
the present year, at which time the 
branches were notified that while all 
monies promised should he collected 
no new demands would be made. De
mobilization proceeded more rapidly 
than was expected, and the regular 
demands on the fund decreased, until 
now only about one-third of the 

"u mount paid out at the.'beginning of 
the year is being disbursed, and it Is 
expected that by the first of October 
practically all the 
have been returned and their families 
off the tond.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Cincinnati, 13; Brooklyn, 0.

4 2 3! Art Cincinnati—
Brooklyn................090000000— 0 2 2
Cincinnati............. 03412003x—13 16 2

Grimes, Mitchell and Wheat, Kruger; 
Eiler and Winfco, Allen.

3 4 2

Mrs. George W. Wlghtman, 
woman’s national tennis champion, 
after six years’ retirement from the 
g»me and devotion to the duties of 
motherhood, finds her best training 
to caring for her little family. ”The 
children first, then tennis," to her 
motto.

a balance of something over $8.000,000, 
and that on August 1 the province of 
New Brunswick had a cash balance 
of about $25,000 to ids credit and an 
amoount of nearly $33,000 due from 
the (Provincial government, making 
the total between $5$,000 and $60,000.

"To prove that the w. 
dose, pay its way as it 
the «acl that product* 
ward ae eoon as the w 
not only kept pace but 
when the armistice was 
tog the four years of 
United States took car 
usual, equipped and sui 
vast armies, and contrib 
$18,000,000,000 worth o 
most of which would t 
prepared at all, during 
the war not required It. 
out straining or deple-ti 
way. On the contrary, it 
human forces which had 
ed and presented to u*. 
sion of war, with an tod 
ricultural equipment fa 
the one we possessed in

"In Europe .the war's e 
wealth and production 
different in character, 
principal belligerent nati- 
increased Us mechanical 
production. England’s : 
that of merchant ships v 
er to replace those ship 
Increased that the lose 
more than made good.

“Her railroads like ti 
other country, have pufi 
wear end tear, hut the la 
railroad's value U its toa

ify.
On communicating with the various 

branches it was found that all of them 
baa on their books cases to which the 
•withdrawal of the aid now being given 
would entafl severe hardships, and we 
came to the conclusion that the wisest 
morse to pursue wae to continue the 
fund and carry on post-war relief work 
ir helping cases of extreme hardship 
that might arise in soldiers’ fiamilies 
even after their discharge from the 
hi my.

"At the last session of Parliament 
the charter of the organization was 
amended so ae to permit ue to assist 
hi special cases of need where the 
soldier had 'been discharged, and in 
future the fund will, eo long afl there 
is money on hand, be a sort of acncH- 
i»ry to the Pensions Board. The pen
sion» commissioners of course are re
strained by the act under which they 
work, and they sometimes have to re
fuse cases where their sympathies are 
very much with the applicant 
Patriotic Fund Is not bound by the 
Pensions Act, and in exceptional caws

Philadelphia, 5; Pittsburg, 3.
Al Pittsburg—

Philadelphia............100000130—5 9 2
010200000—3 4 1 

Rixey and Tragressor; Miller and

0*

Pittsburg

Lte.; 2 3 Chicago, 6; Boston, 2.‘Tommy" Ryan's views are worthy 
of consideration He has quit the 
game himself and his judsgmem Is im
partial. *

His views are endorsed by the ma
jority of boxing enthusiasts 4n Tctro-n- 
ro —Toronto Times.

At Chicago- 
Boston .. .. . 
Chicago.............

9 2 000000020—2 4 2 
00020112x—6 12 0 

Fillingm, Cheney. McQtrillam and 
Wiison, Gowdy; Martin and O’Farrell.

3 6

4 7
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Baltimore, 7; Toronto, 1.
At Baltimore—

Baltimore 
Toronto..

I An Unfailing Way
To Banish Hairs !

lOOOteilx—7 S 2 
000000100—1 3 3 

Seibold and Schaufele; eok, Justin, 
t-i sche and Sandberg.-?•

(Beauty Notes)
Ugly hairy growths can be removed 

tn the privacy of your own home if 
you get a small original package of 
delatone and mix into a paste enough 
of the powder and water to cover the 
hairy surface. This should be left on 
the skin about 2 minutes, then re
moved and the skin washed and eve 
trace of hair will have vanished, 

rm or inconventemce can result 
m this treatment, but be sure you 

buy real delatone.

Buffalo, 6; Reading, 0.
At Reading—First game—

Buffalo.................  200002020—6 LI 1
Reading...............  000000000—0 6 2

2 2 6

XThe9 8 2 NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York, 5; St. Louie, 4.

At St. Louis—Score:
New York........... 110011100—0 11 0
St. Louis..............  112000000—4 13 2

3 3 3
may assist where the Pension» Board
declines to ed. For example, we had 
a case reoeastly where a soldier, after 
returning from oversees, received hiâ 
discharge to good health, returned to 
his family and took up his work. He 
was making good, when he was sud
denly stricken wfth influenza and died, 
leaving a wife and four children pen- 
Mon. Application was made for a 
pension, but as the «old 1er had re
ceived hie d tec barge in good heaflth. 
the Pensions Board wae unafoate to 
grant any relief. Such a case ae fltie 
is worthy of consideration by the Pat
riotic fund and may be dealt iw*th un
der the amended charter ol tha^organi 
ta t ion.

"Again, we have case» WhtmS «ti
dier» have deserted their families and 
have not returned home at alL As 
this was one of tira rieks which his 
wife ran when she permitted her hus
band to enlist end he probaNy would 
not have deserted her had he re
mained at home, this would be a case 
d to or vi il g favorable consideration by 
the patriotic tond committee. It ia 
also planned to keep to (being the 
fcpiendid volunteer committees we have 
had to every constituency to New 
Brunswick, and on their recommenda
tion applications for continuing as
sistance will he txmeidered by the 
head office. It to proposed also to place 
in the hands of thee© committees a 
cash deposit to make ft possible tor 
them to render temporary assistance 
in cases of exceptional hardship aris
ing to soldiers’ families.

r§ \nîry
No 5 5 4

Y. W. P. A. Will 
Take Their Part

roadbeds are subetasuiaTI 
land’s soil and mineral < 
not been seriously deplett 
while her skin to exploit 
been Increased.

"The case of France 
same, There to am ugly 
ere devastation running 
ers to Verdun. Minesihat 
ed factories wrecked and 
ed. Thousands have tost 
fortunes, and their plie 
deep sympathy. But the 
is not the ruin of Franc 
even bear heavily eoon 
French reconstruction dt 
tloaJ: years because ful 
will be made by German 
German labor. Beyond 
area of devatatlom France 
earns attributes of to-cra 
1ng efficiency that are efc< 
Britain and -the United ti 
Is not ruined nor in dan

2.07. 2.05 3-4; 2.06Tim< oversea» will

r Pledges Kept.
“So long as the men were overseas it 

was felt the pledge to them and their 
families, to care for 
necessaries of life, must be kept, but 
with the return of the men and their 
lisch-arge from military service and 
the taking up again of the position of 
bread winner, the pledge has been 
kept and we find ourselves with a sub
stantial -balance of monies to hand 
over and above what will be needed 
to carry out the pledgee 
overseas men. The question as to the 
drepoeitio nof this balance was seri- 
onaly considered by the national exec
utive at several meetings held during 
May and June and several proposi
tions discussed. The first was to re
turn the money pro rata to the contri
butors. This was dismissed, as it wae 
found it would result to the largest

TjfriiBIG WEEK END In Celebration d provide the

Truly a busy week was outlined for 
tht members of the Y. W. P. A., who 
at last even-tog's meeting heard the 
programme for the days from August 
llth to 16th. Miss A. L. Brook presid
ed at the meeting and in her opening 
remarks gave a -warm welcome to Miss 
Jessie Church, the former president 
of the association, and Miss Beatrice 
Fumet y. a former vice-president. 
Mbs Brock also voiced the great re
gret of the Y. W. P. A. m the loss the 
society will shortly sustain in the re
moval from the city of Miss Helen 
Church, a charter member and one 
whose faithful work has been out
standing in the many undertakings of 
the Y. W. P. A. She wished Miss 
Church all happiness to her future

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE to have a lady hold you up, bind 
you and gag you and then ask you to sit down to a 

friendly cup of coffee? If you want to see the 
most exciting photo-drama of months watch

DAZZLING PRISCILLA DEAN de to the

Quality tells
the difference in 
the taste between 
Coca-Cola and 
counterfeit imita
tions.

In the Tinglingly Romantic Thrill

“The Exquisite Thief” "Germany ie well off e 
A ease of her merchant m 
• 0 has not been lost to the 
1 transferred to others. :: 

plants are intact, and Trw 
ferenoe has conferred upc 
que advantage in power t 
by abolieblng the militai 
ment in that country. 1 
frayed about 1,600,000 Gt 
men. But the peace confe 
good 800,000 of that nun 
lately by afooftofolng the i 
scriptioo which kept that 
Germans out of industry « 

"Several hundred t-houee 
also were formerly emploj 
als. munition factories and 
These muet now seek em 
callings that will contribui 
tfona! wealth, instead of to 
account. Then there are 
of women who in Germa 
where, have been trained 
ods of wealth production hi 
be classed as recruits in th 
armies. In the face of th 

"V, who will say that German; 
Y ally bankrupt?

“What the world produ
it consumes every year

flay and the fotiowtog day, and the 
consent of the G. W. V. A. waa re
ceived for the use of the

The Refreshment Committee, 
Mass Boyer convener, is in charge wKh 
e.ght girls serving for each meaL 
un-teers are needed for this. The As
sociation has offered to pay all ex
penses for the meals.

An offer was received to sell 2,000 
badges of welcome to the Prince of 
Wales, and this was accepted. Miss 
Bessie Pike Volunteering to con
vener. Forty girls will be needed tog 

<hds work.
On motion it was voted -to give $25 

to the Red Cross towards automobile» 
tor soldiers’ drives, to send flowers to 
the families of two members where 
there is illness. Twenty-five dollars 

donated to Chaplain Hooper's

Thfe treasurer's report, reed by Sfiei 
fcheldon, showed a balance on band of 
$1.288.24. wfth expenditures of $13.70.

Miss Jessie Church was then asked 
to address the meeting, and was 
ki.ven hearty applause on rising to 
•peak She thanked the Y. W. P. A. 
for her wonderful farewell end «poke 
of her wrist watch as a faithful eom- 
Paaton through many experience». In

A Mere of Swift Drama, Cothes and Beauties life.
« After the reading of the vn toutes by 
Mïa» de Soyres, a letter was rerd from 
Lewis Le lâcheur, of the Soldiers’ Civil 
Re-establishment Commission, thank
ing the Y. W. P. A. for two Chautau
qua tickets for soldiers, and a letter 
of thanks from a soldier whose pas
sage and that of his family had been 
paid overseas.

A good report ot the work at the 
Eaet St, John County Hospital was 
given by Miss Boyer, convener of the 
Y. W. P. A. Committee, and Mias Mc
Neil, There have been weekly visits 

flowers, fruit and special luxuries 
been supplied, and great appre

ciation has been expressed by patients 
and the hospital staff for the kindness 
received. Thirty-si v men were visited.

For the Thrift Stamp Committee, 
Muss Annie Storm reported all going 
well. To the great regret of the Y. 
W. P. A., Mias Storm tendered her 
resignation as secretary of this com
mittee, as she is leaving for Vancou
ver. Miss Dodge gave the ushering 
report.

Miss Brock next announced the 
plans -tor next week, impressing on 
all that there wRl be 
member of the Association to do end

upstairsroom.
CHAPTER 12 OF “THE CARTER CASE”

ANOTHER SPLENDID PROGRAMME

W-i
Vol-

Emergency Aid.
Demand the genuine by 
full name — nicknames 
encourage substitution.

-Tor Instance, suppose a returned

1 discharged soldier meets with an ac
cident and Is laid up for two or three 
month», during which he cannot sup
port hto family. The tocai branch of 
the patriotic fund may be applied to 
end will help this family through such 
an emergency. Or suppose a soldier’s 
wtfe or one of his children requires a 
écrions operation and hospital treat
ment which he to unable to pay tor, 
the patriotic fund wSU assist to such 

as thto.
“It must be remembered that no 

money is now coming into the patriotic 
fund and when that now in the tr 
ury is

THE COCA-COLA CO.
TORONTO, ONTARIO

»
1

aU N I Q U E -THE WEEK END-
OUR BOYS—Good Juvenile Prama. »

Strand Comedy—“ALL KINDS OF A GIRL”

THE LIBERATOR CHARLIE CHAPLIN the •work will prop- 
•My t-e dtocontlnoed. The committee, 
ree filing /fat, feet, will be very care, 
ful to make no unnecessary eipendt- 
nre end to assist only exceptional 
ceeee of die tress, flhseee or misfor- 
twne. It the money on hand is econ- 
omfcaRy spent R ought to He possible 
to carry on the work for three or four 
Itéra, fay which time It Is hoped the 
need tor each e fund wm no longer 
exist-

IN "CHARLIE'S RECREATION" 
A Very Laughable Comedy.

Featuring MACISTE in 
**The Satanic Sculptress"
Coming Monday—George Walsh in “Luck-Pluck"—Romance of an 

Honorable Crook. work for every
en emueing way she described eerenil 
experiences, teffing of motor drives 
NMy mile, long with weather thirty 
««wet below aero. Since tearing SL 

fa- February she has covered 
—lies by train. She spoke of the 

bright, optimistic and hospitable eph-tt 
West, the beautiful scenery and 

TOmterlul climate, to en tuterprortn- 
tennis tournament at Calgary 18 

olnbe are entered. A street car perk 
seven mMeu from the city, where tor a 
‘6n-cent rare (return) plonks cs 
hold and refreshment» purchased, was 
described. The flourtohtog condition 
of the Navy League, which has to 
aection with 4t a fine Boys' Naval Brl- 

was commented upon. Mias 
Church also told of the good work ac
complished by the I.* O, D. E. in the 
West

W'iih thank» to Mis* Church for 
her delightful address and a reminder 
ot the herd work to be doue next week. 
Wins Brook asked Mias de Soyres to 
Pla? the National Anthem, thus ckw 
fa* the meeting.

urging adl present to make 4t known PUBLIC mmoE 
my Office, on the second < 
1919. at 10.30 o’clock to 
Schedule Ward

TODAY’S PROGRAM LYRIC that volunteers are needed tor the un
dertakings. Members are asked to of.
to, their services to the conveners of 
the oomnnttteee, as the T. W. P. A. 
bar a record to keep up.

The Association 4s to take charge 
of the Icecream booth and the for-

Another Joyous Bill By The 
LYRIC MUSICAL COMEDY CO. 

“THE MOVIE MAN”

No. No
1 Lanadowns PropProvincial Committee.

11
At the conference held yesterday 

afternoon to the Board of Trade rooms 
there was a large attendance of dele
gatee from all parts of New Brunswick 
and the new proposal» as explained by 
Sir Herbert Ames were generally ap-

*totime tailing booth at the Veterans’ 
Fair every afternoon and evening, ex
cept possibly Thursday evening. Mies 
de Soyres was appointed convener for 
the fortune telling, and Mie» Winifred 
Upham of the ice cream.

Mtee (Brock reported ttoa 
volunteered the eenrtcen of 
elation to the Commercial Travellers'

t Dukas Lot
4' »baI Ae proved.

pceod of Hon. Joeiah Wood. Senator 
W. H. Thorne, His Honor Judge Forbes, 
M. E. Agar, E. A. Schofield and C. B. 
Alton, was appointed to make the

A special committee, com- Duke* Lotsti having 
tne Asso-. » » Wellington Lea*

Association, «hey had naked tor forty 
girts to make aaaidwlchei Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings at ifae Mem

7
4 Sydney lot :5 GOOD VAUDEVILLE 

ACTS
Serial Photo Drame 

and Concert Orchestra

<; 3ganization of a permanent provincial 
office to this cKy and to supervise the 
sxNTk of each offiv 

Hon* Josiah Wood, provmctoi chair- 
prealdod at the meeting. In 

opening the meeting he outlined the 
for caHtog it and Mated that

3 TONIGHT 'Renin, Barrack Square Mine McNeil 
fai oooyener tor Tuesday, and Misa 
Charlotte Dodge tor Wednesday

Tenu of Sale: — 
ot Hi, Taxes and Water I 
quentiy accrued dus. toge 
pwtkaaui but In case the

* .
7.30 and 9I The Y W. P. A- has also undertaken 

tr feed 100 men for the SoMiera’ Joy

tl» {
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«’«I «Mm «te war on whet It raised 
dertae toe war It wlU do toe eeme 
tou yw end nee Am t. a hart
fe Î0”* ***''” ” wnd ee
»ote bee been many lime# before bet 
Uie crop» non# bell* Harvested win 
Ube oa orer toe peek of privation.

tone le peeoe or war. Tbe 
did not —1 ■ MANUFACTURERS

\ fer war by
to de-CR

Ju«t d, Rich ae in 1914 and 
Better Trained for Produc
tion, Says Oscar Crosby. IS YOUR SPARE TIME 

FOR A WEEK 
WORTH $100.00?

Ottawa, At 6.—A del of

World’s Record 
In Goff A Myth fi . "O’» Assorte.

ot reproeentativae bun 
Montrée!. Toronto. Hamilton, Windsor 
Ottawa, Quetxw end London, waned' 
tola month* on toe Prime Minister, 
the Minuter of — 
ter of Trade

lion

«*5 WorM • re-
«•rbeble Interview, wtto Oscar T. 
«etoy. pretdent of toe Interallied 
«oeooll on war perchasse end finance, 
during the war. and aeeletant seere- 
wry ot the U. 8. treeeury. 1
. ••T.Çroetw wee In Europe from 1*17 
to 1»18 end wee therefore to an ei. 
«blleet poettlon to Judge toe European 
nitration, but toe interview give, e 
Mew ot condition, abroad wholly dlf- 
tirent from the opinion, of

AddsNe Support Per “tawduet- lahlee
end toe Men, 

Comme toe. and pro.
et die tow
M. A.

ZestAmerloe'e floantfii.» assistance to 
Saiope should bo kept et an eboolute 

We muet not uphold or per 
sjteete any sawdust bebles abroad 
Woto government, muet not lean on 
toe United State, treasury for support. 
They oust learn to eland on their own 
feet. 1 am sure that the best mtada m 
tooee oountrle, appreciate the danger 
wnerect in government loans to gov
ernments ud wlH strive toward ftnan- 
ctol aa we* « political hidependenoe. 
Tbe two are oloee kin.

"Of course we rhaU Iran money to 
tottope. But each loans should be re- 
etrloted to private hands entirely. If 
that be prasdrie. In the matter of lend- 
log public money to help Europe, Oon- 
greee he» made abundant provision hr 
empowering toe War Finance Corpora- 
IS.”..10 a<,v»nca «me within pl.COO.- 
000,000 and on suitable security to 
banks, corporations and Individual» to 
pny American producers (or mater
ial# eent abroad on long crédité. Be
yond that very generous limit public 
money should not be used to asa'let 
foreign countries, and the lees we ad- 
vnnee of that *1,000,000,000 the better 
k will be tor everyone concerned.

"I realise that the ate teamen of BU

ST?le Champions of the Differ
ent Sections Have Not Yet 
Come Together in > a Real 
Contest.

mutual meetiag of 
They urged the government to an- 

point e permanent tariff brand, to 
make a scientific study of the ra, 
dian cuwtont, term and the tariff» ot 
other countries, with whose produota 
Canadian prodooere are (oroed to oom- 
peto, an dto Investigate the nature and 
probable national efleot of all be- 
que,la tor tariff changea and «drawer 
to frame a tariff that will serve the 
beet Internet of Caned,

Another resolution petitioned the 
government to ezerclae its biflueaee 
to hasten the adoption throughout toe 
Empire of aubataniMal custom, prefer 
raoee tor Empire products. ocne*xmd

to Food

moot of
one id era Me of a cry ia going up lor 
Bries between Walter C. Hagen and 
Ü. Barnes, beat‘two out of three, to-w 
ermine which is the kingpin prole* M 
tial golfer of the year. F‘e ^
t is baaed upon the fact that *w 
$en won the national opén and met- 
oiltan open, end Barnes woo Shaw- 
i and western opens, uleo another 
r tournament tit the Weal, the 
r ere on even terms for the seasons'

hack from the war.

Europe Net Cruehed.

Bür>pt11 001 «•>' Mr.
Europe, he say», la ae rich as 

« 1314 and much -better trained tor 
end (production. Here are 

Mr. Cndr', views ee report
ed by rent Hanna:

"Europe ha, not -been fumWied hp 
tbe war, and her outlook I# not a deso
late tee. The great war he, been paid 
tar In full. What is left le our. to do 
with a, we plea®, hi war or In peace, 
the world taken is a whole peon, it, 
bills In full every night It goes to bed 
•Pd It muet continue to do so until It 
eriabllehea communication with the 
man to the moon and imports green 
cheese on credit.

"Mountains of metal and other ma
terial, have been «hot away in the 
war. It la tree; but they were dug 
UP and prepared for that very pur
pose. Shooting them away ban im
paired what may be caned our 'unde
veloped plant account'—chipped some
thing off the far end of our stick of 
candy-—but that Is a toss we Bhan't 
feel till we go to that far end. If aver.

Production Leaped Forward.

"To prove that the world muet, and 
doee, pay Ite wag a, it goes we have 
the «act that production leaped for- 

A ward ae soon ae the war began, and 
■ * not only kept pace but wee far ahead

when (he armletlee waa signed. Dur 
tog tbe tour yearn of fighting tbe 
United States took cere of «u3f, aa 
ueuaL equipped and supplied lie own 
vest armies, and contributed to other, 
«18,000,000,000 worth ot 
moat of which would not have been 
prepared at all, during that time, had 
the war not required tt. AI» this with
out straining or depleting ua in any 
way. On to# contrary, it roused latent 
human forces which had been negieut- 
ed and presented to ua at the conclu
sion ot war, with an Industrial and eg- 
rlcultural equipment tar superior to 
the one we pcseeaeed before 

"In Burope toe war'» effect upon real 
wealth and production has not been 
different In character. Bach of the 
principal belligerent nations has vastly 
Increased It, mechanical capacity for 
production. England's biggest. Iras le 
that of merchant ship# while her pow
er to replace those ship# la #o much 
increased that toe lose will soon be 
more than made goad.

"Her railroads like tome of every 
other country, have suffered a lot ot 
wear end tear, but toe larger part of a 
railroad's value le du Hradbed f and ell • 
roadbed, are subetuulany tota*t. Eng
land1» roll and mineral deportte have 
not been eerlouely depicted by the war 
while her skill to exploiting them ha# 
been Increased.

"The case of Fiance is much the 
seme, There le an ugly streak ot lev
ers devastation running from Fland
ers to Verdun. Mines Sieve been flood
ed factories wrecked and homes ruin
ed. Thousands have lost their private 
fortunes, and their plight, awaken, 
deep sympathy. But toelr desolation 
Is not the ruin of France; or will it 
even bear heavily roan the teste of 
French reconstruction during the cri
tical year, because full reetltiutlon 
win he made by Herman money and 
Herman labor. Beyond tills narrow 
area of devatatlon France exhibits the 
same attributes of Increased produc
ing efficiency that are shown In Great 
Britain and the United States 
Is not ruined nor In danger of ruin.

< Tfc. Original 
Worcestershire

tofluatry
•ome of ■

In toe cuetome tariff of Oaneda.
Your spare time devoted to securing subscriptions to The Standard during ■ 

the next week can win $100.00 for
rope face a very trying problem a 
financial manipulation brought about 
by the enormous totorost due oo pub 
Me debts and the excessive amount ot 
currency pul in circulation during the 
war. But Europe's roai task—and sal
vation—lies in exploiting her great 
etorieH of latent wealth, which have 
not been disturbed by the war.

CASTOR IArole. you.
'he supreme event of the season, 
m the professional's standpoint, ht 
national open, In which Hagen fin

ed first and Banes tied for elev- 
h, writes A. Linde Fnwler. the New 
*k Evening MaM golf expert.
[agon's victory tn the metropolitan 
> a stand-off for Baroee' wtontng of 
western, for though Barnes did not 

ipete tn the metropolitan tt would 
m es tf the metropolitan was 
yed on e more exacting course. As 
Barnes' winning score of 288 in 

western, equalling "the world’s 
r>rd" — what in the worfd is the 
rld's record, or how can there be 

such thing when no two courses 
built alike and no two chompion- 

pe are played under exactly similar 
mmstances?
ieorge Duncan once won a cham- 
nship tn Burope wkh a score of 269 

72 holes, it memory serve® cor-^n 
tly. He had a total ot 64. or somev"wv 
ng tike that, for one round.
'here 1s still another chance for ■ 
Ken end Barnes to have tt oat under 
! competitive conditions in a iwal 
rnameat, and that Is at the Brigi- 
•rs' Club when the Profession Golf- 
' Association holds Ite tournament 
» In August, ft fa at least an even 
nee that they will clash in that 
marnent at match play, and then 
re will be fireworks.

For Intents end Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beam 

the
Signature of $250.00 In Extra Cash Prizes Offeredm

X
i I

In addition to the $10,000.00 worth of prize* to be gi

iWRIGLEYS
ven away.

Four Special Prizes For Two Weeks’ Effort "

$100.00 in Gold 
75.00 in Gold 
50.00 in Gold 
25.00 in Gold

First Prize . 
Second Prize 
Third Prize 
Fourth Prize

fi Flavour for 
__ _ every tastematerials, The above cash prizes will be 

Augunt 4th end August 16th at six p.m.

No ballot, issued on subscriptions prior to August 4th will be counted for 
the special prices.

Only subscriptions issued between August 4th and August 16th at six p.m. 
will count for the special prizes, but all votes issued before, during and after the 
special prize period will count for the Grand Prizes at the end of the contest.

It will not be necessary to deposit ballots to count for the special prizes in
the ballot box to have them count for the special prizes. The winners will be
arrived at according to the vote record at the contest department, rather than by 
the ballots deposited for publication.

result of subscription getting betweenwon as a

// •x
i

o\// f

/ V

astii

im.ri> .
wri f E

Jy
JF The winners of the special prize, will be announcedY as soon after the count 

is made as possible and the prizes will be awarded immediately thereafter.mÊÊÈk NEW CANDIDATES MAY ENTER CONTEST AND COMPETE 
EXTRA PRIZES. "

FOR

Since all candidates start even for these special prizes, new candidates 
enter the contest and have 
already been active,

if you are not already entered in the contest, send in the blank below, get s 
few subscriptions and come in for your share of the Gold which will be 
away to the best vote getters between now and August 16th.

may
an equal opportunity to win with those who have

FY tells 
dnee in 
ictween 
la and 
it imita-

All

tight and impurity- 
proof. in the wax- 
wrapped, safety 
packages. Be Sure 
togetWRIGLEYS 
because if is su
preme in quality.

Tfec Flavour Lasts

Made li 
Canada

sealed air-She given
"Germany le well off except in the 

à ease of her merchant marine -whdeh 
■ # hew not been lost to the world but 
1 transferred to other», tîer Industrial 

plante are intact and trie peace con
ference ha» conferred upon her a uni
que advantage In power to men them 
by abolishing the military establfah- 
memt In that country. The war des
troyed about 1,000,000 German work
men. But the peace conference makes 
good 800,000 of that number immed
iately by aboHtfhing tbe military con. 
ncrtpLion which kept that many young 
Germane ont of industry every year.

"Several hundred thousand Germane 
also were formerly employed tn arson 
ale. munition factories and navy yard». 
These must now seek employment In 
callings that will contribute to the na
tional wealth, instead of to It» expenee 
account. Then there are the million* 
of women who In Germany, aa else
where. have been trained in tbe meth
ods of wealth production and muet now 
be classed aa recruits in the industrial 
armies. In the face of these factors, 
who will eoy that Germany fa materi 
ally bankrupt?

"What the world produces tn food 
K consumée every year no matter

&iè USE THIS BUNK TO ENTER

The St. John Standard
Automobile and Piano Prize Contest

APPLICATION BLANK
enuine by 
licknames 
bstitution.

I am a resident of......................... j„ Di.trict No. ...
and wish to enter The St. John Standard Automobile and 
Piano Prize Contest. 1 fully understand the 
and conditions governing the contest and 
with same.

Signed:—

X)LA CO.
INTARIO requirements 

agree to complyI,

> Name......... ..

Street , ..............

City or Town... 

Business Address

7i v

•JlHaYi aUfeUEC* IsmmhI leg

lUÜDUifl » • • < « M KB

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE "g »-never V» va

1319. at 1-0.30 o'clock to to# forenoon, 
Schedule Ward

aî*mî*HÎÎ 1 tortoe1C*T,"ndx™T p*nk:alirlr described In a schedule tiled in 
uron . claim b, toe CM, «, Bsls, John for taxe. aLdJt^,Bra^dÏÏ.^,d.ÏÏ^w^^:L"uiraber'

Amount
Otaiim. Nature of Claim 
114.88 ADDRESSNo. No Street «ed No.

Utiedown, Front Lot No. 30 rear lot No. 32. Mar* A. Heron 
11 partition Plan each 38 x so W. aide Doi*lae

Assessed or Taxed Person. 
Cousins, Emma A., 

wife Nichole* W.

llomfrey. Wehor V.

I
1*17 titty end Countr Taxes
1917 Water Hetes
ISIS Water Hates
1917 City and County Tasee.

1.20

CONTEST MANAGER,1.60t Duke, Lot floe» Duke Street, cor. Pr. WflHem St. 162.4" 
wide on Water et. through to Pr. William et-, 

ftat 99 X 103 leased to Leotalum for 
IM0. Be* part *3.» x 102 vacant. No. Improvement#.

,âMm ‘ÎSfln-S?! Sooth Duke tore* IK) x loo. Free
hold, Vacant

3 Wellington Leaee MoDermot t Lot No. Number N. W. BrueaeOe 
7 M. 40 x ISO Intenet in Lease, Vacant.

Sydney Lot No 1139 flontb to. James' Street, 40 
» Vacant

SSPT,'£SS£L «iver'toê 3

4 $2(K.3ti

Dukes
ffomfPsy, WaTfsr U. 

Tobto, Joshua.

Betel* WIM lam Lewi,

I39JI* ■ 1017 City end County Taxes.

1917 City end County Tax##.

1917 tiny and County Taxes.* '

L and to, .mouHi?.^rT^.rde’w^^e^

amount*, toe amount' to h. de't^l" rai v7hî'ân^mT '1* ,iZ
DUN<‘AN G IvINOLEr, Receiver of Taaee.

4 ST. JOHN STANDARD, 
St. John, N. B.

189.68

( S 100, $10-84
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MARKET R ■ A> ■
‘

■
»When Buying or 

Selling
Toronto, ..-I!

STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE OB the Boord of Trede ■
Manitoba Wheat, In etfcre Port WU- 

Ham. No. 1 Northern, 2 24 1-2; No, 2, 
1.11 1-1; No. 8. 8.17 1-8; No. 4 wheat

BINDERS AND 1GOVERNMENT, 
MUNICIPAL on 
CORPORATION

RUMORS AFFECT 
STOCK MARKETSTOCK MARKET PRICES CRUMBLE 

IN FINAL FURIOUS HOUR OF TRADE
CIGARETTES Modern Artie tie 1 

I Skilled Opera 
ORDERS PROMPT!,

THE McMILLAl
98 Prince Wan. Street.

2.11. Smoke CRAVEN "A** 
Cigarettes. They do 

.satisfy because they are 
pure — fragrant - none 
better at any price.

-o. S

• - Manitoba Oat», iu store Fort Wil
liam, No. 2 aw., 88 3-8; No. 3 o.w., 
86 7-8; extra No. 1 teed, 86 3-8; No. 
1 teed, 84 7-8; No. 2 feed, 81 3-8.

Manitoba Barley, in store Port Wil
liam, No. 2 c.w., 1.38 3-4; No. 4 c.w„ 
1.88 3-4; rejected, L26 8-4; feed,
lv.26 3-4.

American Corn,

(McDOUQALL ft COWANS.) 
New Yortc, Aug. 7 —The break was

Decline Was the Severest in Months and Came Unexpect
edly—Opening Was Very Cheerful But Gloom Soon 
Overshadowed All Interests—General Trend of Affairs 
at Washington Unsettled Trade.

Wilson la tomorrow’s meeeAge would 
advocate private ownerehip of rail
road* on the plan of the brother
hoods, but as is usual in such cnees 
the explanation was probably Intended 
after the break The new anti-trust 
activity of the department of Justice, 
the aggressive radicalism expressed 
by the railroad unions at the com
mittee hearing in Washington and 
aggravated conditions in the B, R. T. 
strike, were causes enough for get
ting out of stocks. A few issues in 
which pools had again become active 
resisted the downward trend for a 
time, but were unable to prevail 
against it. 
nervous and erattle at the dose and 
the general level of prices was near 
the bottom for the day. Declines 
from the previous <-lotring ranged 
from 4 to 8 points In many active

CONTRACTBONDS track Toronto ISAAC MER 
Carpenter and 

* 197 Carmarthen 
■ ‘Phone M.

promet mipmtent. No. 3 yellow.
CONSULT US. nomine!; No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Ontario Oat», according to freight* 
outside, No. 3 while. 84 to 87.

Ontario Wheat, f o b. shipping points 
according to freights, No. 1 winter, 
per oar lot, nominal: No. 1, $1.08 to 
$2.08; No. S. nominal.

Peas, according to freights outside 
No. 2. nominal

Barley, .cording to freights outside, 
malting. $1.19 to $1.33.

Buckwln-et. according to freights 
outside. No. 2, nominal

Rye, according to freights outside. 
No 2. nominal.

Ontario Flour, government stand
ard. $11 Toronto.

Manitoba Flour, government aland 
and, In lute hags. Montreal, piompt 
shipment. $10.25 to $10.50; Toronto, 
$10.25 to $10.60.

MIBfeed. car lota delivered Mont
real, freight and beg» Included, bran, 
par ton. $42 to $46: short», per ton, 
$44 to $60: good feed flour, per hag. 
$3.25 to $3.35.

Hay. track Toronto, No. 1, $22 to 
$24 per ton; mixed. $10 to $10.

Straw, car lots, track Toronto, $10 
to $11.

1We deal in Investment 
Securities only and offer 

services to investors.

rails displaying comparative steatli-

Liquidation was hastened toy the cir
culation of rumors dealing with tiie 
proposed federal prosecution of mim 
erous important industrial concerns, 
particularly the packing can pa tries.

It was a matter of board room gw- 
sip that President WIkon's address 
before congress tomorrow would re 
commend drastic action against so 
caMed profiteers, and many industrial 
Interests not hitherto mentioned 
tritely to come under the government's 
displeasure.

The market was demoralised at the 
close, when trading assumed such 
enormous proportion* as to delay final 
prices bv almost half an hour Net 
kwaee of five to ten pointe extended 
throughout the list.

Sales amounted to 1.860,000 share».
Bonds were irregular at the outset 

but weakened with stocks on limited 
offerings. .

Sales, par value, aggregated $10.- 
4,>0,000.

Old United States bonds were un
changed.

New York, August 7.—Price» in the 
stock market crumbled in the furious
ly active final hour of trading today. 
The declines, which were the most 
severe in month» came unexpectedly. 
When the market epeaed speculative 
interests resumed their operations in 
a cheerful frame of mind, evidently 
taking little heed of such recent events 
as the ultimatum of the railroad broth
erhoods and other disturbing develop
ments.

Decidedly less optimism was shown, 
however, toy conservative financial in
terests which expressed the opinion 
that the railroad situation and the 
general trend of affairs at Washington 
were calculated to unsettle industry.

The market rose and fell between 
these divergent vnewa during the ear
ly and Intermediate stages of the ees 
slon, but selling of the most aggres
sive character in the final period wip
ed out all gains and left many severe 
net losses.

The setback began with steel, equip
ments. otie and miscellaneous «hares 
which have made up a large part of 
the markets of the past few months,

our
W. A. MUh 

Carpenter - Coi 
134 Paradise 

'Phone 21 «

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

Jas. MacMurray, 
Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis St. 

Halifax, N. S.

Price movements were

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
EDWARD EBUY VICTORY BONDSSales 1.760.300.

E. ft C. RANDOLPH «arpenter, Contractor, A 
Special attention given 

and repairs to houses
80 Duke St. ’Pho

ST. JOHN, N.

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

BANK CLEARINGS 
WESTERN CANADA

Winnipeg, Man. Aug. 7.—Following 
are the bank clearing* for the prin
cipal cities of Wwtenn Canada for 
the week ending today.

Winnipeg, $40.638.833; Vancouver, 
312,936,704; Calgary. 16,460.216; Ed
monton. $4,865.810: Regina, $4,196,- 
210; Victoria. $2.450,740; Saskatoon, 
$2.206,569; Moosejaw. $1.648,128; 
Brandon, $8175,703: iFctrt WHi$am, 
$8712,002; Lethbridge. $911.789; Medi
cine Hat, $547,102 . New Westminster, 
$689.145.

CANDY MANUF/

MONTREAL SALES
"G. R"

CHOCOLAT

The Standard of 
in Canada

(McDougall and Cowans.) 
Montreal, Wednesday. Aug. 7.— 

Morning. WEEK’S CLEARINGS 
ST. JOHN BANKS

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

I
VIC Loan 1932—1.000 0 106. WO »

ion Si.
Vic Loan 1937—26.000 & 102*.
\ tv Loan 1923—6,000 (& 100 6-8.

00" .7 1094. 13.000 & 100%».
Vic Loan 1933—20.000 to 106. 2.090 

to H>4*
Vit l.can 1937—«10,000 @ 106. 2.0(H)
1064

SieaniAlnpe Com—-220 & «>2. 
Steamships Pfti—16 to 84. 
Brazilian—K50 to 56%, 50 <& 564. 

60 to 56%.
Uom Tex-50 © 117. 76 to U«%. 20 

■a 116.
can Cam PM—55 to 1014- 
Com—25 to 69%».
Steel L'an Com—260 & 67%.
Dom Do*1 Ffd-M0 to 99 
I Vim Iron Com—100 to 66%, 150 

;ft. 604 •
Shawinlgan— 60 ft 123, 68 to 1234. 

35 to I»*.
Hell Tele-20 to U9.
Power—3» to 91.
litiT War Loan—2.000 to 101.
1931 War Loan—LOW) to 984.
1925 War Loan—3,000 to 974 
Van Car Pfd-2 OH 97. 5 to 97 4. 
Ràordon Pfd—35 to 984*
Pulp—20 to 213.
McDonald»—125 to 314* 100 <tf

AI

Better «Spark Plugs 
For Every Purpose

There Is yet to be found a type ofanotur, a condition, use or industry, 
where spark plugs are required, that has not been served successfully and 
efficiently with Champion Spark Plugs. In aeroplanes. In high and li 
powered motor cars. In low speed tractors with heavy load. I n gas engines 
on farm or in factory. In speedy motor-cycles or motor boats, and in the 
slower moving trucks, with ever-changing load and road conditions, a “plus 
service” is rendered by

hampion

#Our Name a Guarai 
Finest Matei

St. John. Aug. 7—The SL John 
Clearing House Association, weekly 
clearings:

1918—$11.781,719. 1919—$3.015,864%

Egyptian and Bermuda onions are 
low off the market, the American vari
ety holding sway at seven to eight 
cents u pound In hundred-pound lots. 
Eggs, beans and rolled oatmeal have 
each suffered a slight advance in 
price; otherwise the market is normal.

Groceries.

CHICAGO PRICES
(McDougall an ft Cowans.) 

Chicago, Aug 7.—Corn—No. 2
mixed, 1.97 to 1.98; No. 2 yellow
$2.00.

date—No. Î white. .73 to 75 1-. ; No. 
8 white, 70 1-2 to 74 1-2.

RyeHr-No. 2, $1.50 to $1.50 1-1

Sept.................  187 1824 186
Dec.................. 1534 1484 150

Oats.
Sept............... 74 4 714 724

GANONG BROf 
St. Stephen, fMONTREAL MARKETS

Montreal. Aug. 7.—Oaie. exitra .No. I 
feed. 984

Flour. Man spring wheat patente, 
firsts, new standard grade. 11.00 to
LUO.

Rolled oats. bag. 90 ft*.. $4.05 to
$5.10.

Mill feed—Bran. 42.00; shorts. 44.00. 
Hay—No. 2. per ton. car lots. 28.00. 
Cheese, finest easterns. 26.
Butter, choicest creamery,

544-
Eggs, fretdi. 62 to 64: selected, 58; 

No. I stock, 52; No. 2 «stock. 45. 
Potatoes— Per bag. car lots, 2.00 to

Sugar—
Standard ............$10.06
Yellow..........

Rice................
Tapioca ...
Beans—

Pink eye...................6.16 "
White

Cream of tartar.. .. 0.72 “
Molasses 
Peas, split, bags. .. 6.26 "
Barley, pot. bags. ... 5.60 "
Ctrnmeal. gran........... 6.26 "
Raisiné—

Choice, seeded, 0.16 "
Fancy, seeded......... 0.16 4 "

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .. . 2.20 "

Soda, bicarb................. 4.76
Pepper.............
Currant»........................ 0.60 "
Prunes........................... 0,164 "
Washing soda............. 0.024 "
Cocoa............................ . 0.32 “
Chocolate..................... 0.|38 "
Java coffee................... 0.48 "
Coffee, special blend. 0.47 
Evaporated peaches . 0.00 “
Dates...................
Vgs............................
Tea. Oolong.
Tea. special blend. • 0.41 "

. .. 0.60 " 

.... 0.29 "

COAL AND V
.. 9.60 “

.. 13.75 “
... 0.17 "

À
COLWELL FUEL < 

Coal and Kint 
UNION STREET 

•Phone W.

Dependable 
SparK Plugs

H
16.60 ** N. Y. COTTON MARKET

This “plus service" is made possible by the "Champion” No. 3450 In
sulator which has demonstrated its ability to withstand shock, vibration 
and quick temperature changes to a degree that makes it practically in-

Our patented Asbestos Lined Gaskets are another exclusive feature that 
cushion the insulator, absorb heat expansion and eliminate compression

When you see "Champion" on the insulator "that’s the plug" that wilLgivc 
dependable service, satisfaction and economy. Every "Cham
pion" is guaranteed to give “Absolute satisfaction to the user or 
lull repair or replacement will be made. "

Sold wherever Motor Supplies are sold.

Champion Spark Plug Co.»
of Csasds Limited 
Windsor, Ontario

54 to 0.88

t
(McDougall avil Cowans.)

Hign. Low. Cl0i«. 
» .. 32.12 31.55 31.82

.. 31.13 81.7:. 31.83

.. 32.25 31.50 31 75

Jan .. 
Mar. . 
Oct. ..

H. A. DOHEI
Successor to 

F. C. MESSHNC
COAL AND V 

375 Haymarket 
"Phone 303

s2.25

N. Y. QUOTATIONS Canned Geode.
Corn, per dot .... 2.35 
Beane- 

Baked, 2s
Baked, 3s...................2.60
String 

Beef—
Corned Is... .. .. 4.60

..................9.45
.. s. .. 1.60

“ 2.40 “Asro" Truck 
3 AS 43. Vi-18. 
Pries S1.SS. t( McDougall and Oowane.) 0.37 1.90 " 1.96

” 2 66
" 2.60

32%.
Wayagamack—-26 to 51 %.
Riordon—25 to 137%.
Quebec Radlwao-U’-B to >$4- 
Bond»—1,000 (S1 86.
Vabeatoa Coin—50 to' 75.
B C Fisto—5 & 65 
Tram Power—100 to 19.
Glass—50 to 58.
Brewerlere—350 to 19L 3W <8 IM,

50 to 1924. 176 to 1924. 350 to 1914, 
75 to 1884. 50 to 192 4. 126 to 192. 
to to 1894. 80 to 1904. 800 to 190, 85 
G 191. 75 to 191. 26 to 1914- 

Span River Oon>—236 to 404. * * ® 
to 40 4. 5 to 394. 25 x@> 394. 190 to

Spun River Pfd—10 to 106%.
Ames Com -50 to 4»
Bronvp4on—(100 to 604. «5 to «04 

Amer Pulp—300 to 44. 150 to

Ames Holden PM—36 iff 9*74, 50 to
8i‘s. 25 to 97.

Bank Commerce—16 to 202.
MuIson's Bank—1 to 194.
Hunk Montreal—10 to 396.

Afternoon.

Vk Loen 1922—l .000 to 1004- 
Vic lsoun 1927—1.000 to 1024 
1933 Vic Loanr~61.0t)0 to 106.
Vic Loan 1937-2.000 to 1064.
Vic Loan 1933—2,000 to 1004. 6,- 

(K>n to 100 5-8. _ _
Steame'hipe Pfd—-B to 834». o to 84. Brazilian—HO to 5«%. 76 to 5*4 
Can Cem Pfd—6 to 1014.
Steel Can—10 to 67.2om iron Com-to to ««4. to 
4. 86 to 66. 76 to D54. 125 to «64.

iVha wlnigan-—26 to 1(28, 16 to 102, 60

Open.' High. Low. Glose. 
Am Beet Sug 874 87 4 83 83
Am Car Fdy 1144 U44 112 (1.124
Am Loco ... 854 854 804 804 
Am Sug . . 1304 1304 1274 1274 
Am Smelt . . 804 804 76 754
Am S.11 Fdy 424 424 384 384 
Am Woolen . 119 119 lOti 107 
Am Tele .. . 1034 1034 1024 1<>24 
Anaconda . 7<>4 704 67 67
A JH urn! L Pd 1264 1264 
Am iMn . . . 53 63
Am Linseed . 754 77
Atchison . 92 92
Balt and Ohio 434 434 42 42
Da Id Loco . 109 10C 100 100
Belh Steel . 884 884 824 83
Brook Rap Tr 274 274 27 4 27 4
Birtte and Sup 254 36 24
C F 1 .............. 444 «44 444 44 4
Chat and Ohio 584 «84 56 56
Ohino.............  4*54 4*5 "i 444 444
Cent Leath . 1064 1064 96 96
Can Par . . 1674 1674 155% 15&%
Mer Mar Pfd 1144 116% 148 1124
Mex Petrol . 1834 1*34 17<‘ 1714
Midvale Steel f.î W 60
M4sa Pac .

2.46
72

ELEVATOI

WÊÉ
4.96

Corned 2e 9.60
2.$> We manufacture Ell eel 

Passenger, Hand Power, 
ers, etc.

E. S. STEPHENSOl
ST. JOHN, N.

;jPass.. .
Peaches, 3s.. .. 
piums, Lombard, 
Raspberries ... 
Salmon, per case,
Clams................
Tomatoes...........
Strawberries .. .

3,10
1.86 2.40

. 0JB 4.40 4.46
0.00 “
0.65 "

8.50 16.001204 
60'a . 7.86 

. 2.25 

. 4.40

7.40
2.307«4 Nutmegs..........

Cassia.............
i loves, ground............0.64
Ginger, ground............0.33

4.4690*4 ELECTRICAL C\. Flour and Feed.
Government standard 0.00 “ 12.60

... 0.00 “ 12.30
•• 0.00

ELECTRICAL OONTH 
Gas Supplies 

'Phone Main 873. 34 and 
J. T. COFFEY 

Successor to Knox Eh

Ontario .
Oatmeal, standard, •. 0.00 

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled.. . • 0.00 
.Middling»

Meats, eu.
Beef—

WeaUrn....................C.18 “
0.16 “

244
" 12.00

61.00 " 62.00 
Bran, ton lot*. ... . .47.00 “ 49.00

0.00 " 0.00

Country
Butchers'................. 0.18

Veal..........
Mutton ...

Nor 4|0 O o e
4%

0.16 " vorntneal
... 0.18

Country Produce. ENGRAVEF
Butter— to,... 0.4b “Tub ... 

Roll ... 
Fowl .. .

50
... 0.40 “
... 0.00 •• 

Potatoes, barrel, ... 0.0U "
0.66 •'

2~H 27 ti. .3014 30',;
Crue Steel . 137% 197', 127% 12*% 
Brie Com .. . .16% 166. 16',» wy,
Or Nor Pld . 88* 80 *7 *7
llood Rub . 7*91. 80% 7*% 76%
Gen Motor.
Ur Nor Ore . 44% 46 *8 48
Indus Alcohol 138 139 130% 131
inter Agrlcul . 29 3" 26% 27%
Inspira rov . 62 02% 59 69
Kenne Cop . . 31% 37% 38 30
NY NH and H 34% 34% 30% 31 
N Y Cent , . 76% 75% 72% 72% 
Nor Par .. . 89% 89% *7% 87% 
Nat Lead . . 81 
Penn
Preiw SU Or «6 
Heading Com 81% 81% 78 78%
Itepub Steel 89% 89% 86% 87,% 
Royal Dutch 92% 92% 86 86%
St Paul .. .. 42% 42% 40% 40% 
Sou Pac ... 99% 90% 96% 96%
Sou Rail . . . 26% 27 26 26
Slow.............. 43% 64 «2 «2
Studebsker . 105% 106% 100% 101% 
Union P«c . . 126% 126%. 124 124

Utah Cop . . 87% 88% 86 
Wwt.higheuee *54 • 54 
Vlrg Car t hem 82% 8-3 
V 8 jS-tl Pfd >14.4 114% 114% ,114%

F. C. WESLEY 
« Artists, Engrai

WATER STRB1

'h\-W’4Conserve^
Your / 
Healdij^
f ANADA J*}i 
SswedalMg ”^6 
Wen io field
2o* one can eflotd to be too *à to

H Dr Wilson's q
llERBlNt BHTCaO

wU quickly lehere pain to the beck, 
OAa away the tonntog to bladder, rn
«on healthy Mitoa to the kidneeMnd
■eke • tired, woroout, petopbfued 
toon leal toUbe had been ben.

iEra. mÆ:r.Fruits, Etc.
Bananas, per lb......... 0.00

... 8.00
. 224 224 2(16% 517

Ixmions ...
Cal. orange»
Peanuts, roasted. .. 0.16 
Americsn onions. .. 7.00 
Walnuts
Malaga grapes............ 0.00
Peaches 
CooowDttte, per sack.. 4.00 

, per dos... 0.60

n6.60
FARM MACHlf“The National Smoke”Wilsons'0.38

OLIVER PLOW 
MoCORMICK TILLAGE .

SEEDING M 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Unit 
Got our prices and ten 

buying elaewhei

0.00
V

81 78% 7S%
44% 44% 44 44

*% 83% 83%

Oocoanuts 
Filberts.. 0.30 \

121 ►i 'coana.. 
A.mande

0.80Van Car Coro—40 to 56.
Can Oar Pfd—20 to 97, 60 to 96. 
Ont Steel—26 to 31%.
Ont Pfd—% to 77.
Lake Woods—25 to 190.
FUordoo—50 to 126, 60 O' 1*14. 
Smelting—45 to 20%, 76 ® 30%. 

60 to 30.
Idsur Power—10 to 73%,
Quetoet Ry—60 to 18%.
Atlantic Sug Coro—826* ®- ^
Tookes—'15 to $1-
Brewerlw-126 to ;$1.
^an RJver Pfd—25 to 106, 60 to 

104.

0.31
Fish.

10.60 “
Finnan Haddles..........0.00 “
Haddock..
Halibut...........
Hainan hoddllea 
Kippered herring, cs. 0.00
Lobsters, 1-Si................ 0.00 “
Feaira, 2s....................... 0.00 **
Box Herring............
Oysters-T-lPer dos.)

Cc-d, medium FIRE INSURAJ
Back of every successful product stands the policy of 
the house. The Bachelor cigar is backed by a policy of 
greatest possible yalue for the money.

.. e.oe «
... 0.00 " WESTERN A8S1IRAN 

(1861)
Fire, War, Marine and 5 

Assets exceed $6,0( 
Agents Wanted 

R. W. W. FRINK ft 
Branch Manager.

0.00 “

ÈÜHEÊÉS100% 100% 
108% 132 ,

sm\AuDsewWiLsowAO0.86 “
The Brayiey Drug Company, Limited. 
At most storas, 86a a bottls; Family 

size, five timss as large, $L

61% 61% 
82% 82% ............ 1.3* “ !.«(.

.......... 4.80 *' 4.60
Is ........... BE2s

Brompton—25 $ 60 5«S, 10 to 60%, 
176 to 60. ...... , .

Ns Pulp—300 to 4%.
Bank Commence—9 to 202.
('an Cotton—10 to 86.

FRESH FISl 
Fresh Fish of All 

JAMES PATTEf 
• 19 and 20 South Mo 

Wharf, St. Jo!

By GEORGE McMANUS.BRINGING UP FATHER. 4

— - - — ‘ - - rr

I i know yoo* wife 
WILL ALIKE IT-Ï COtoT OOtoT A.\ 

FIFTN
OOLLAB^:£Sk

FIFTY -FWE DOLLAR*)- 
TOO KNOW HOW - 
tXPENMVE LA^OR ) 

1^ NOW DAT«b - V

OX <50LLX - I LL 
EOT MA<,<tE A 
HAT AN toOuAHC 

NEtiELF-

TWT6 A 
PRETTY 
HAT-HOW 
MUCH 1% 

THAT»

anow MUCH V/OULO
, THAT HAT mu.______

be iront s 
or Tuque C 
rtATHEHhhyuz TAKEN 

n orry

(MoDouesVl Md lowans.)
Bid. Y

A maw Holden Com................
A me. Holden PM 
Brasilian L. H. arid P. .. •'•*%
Canada Car......................38
Canada Cement .. ... 88%
Canada Cement Ptd .. 
can Cotton •
Crown Rererae ..
Detroit Untied ..
I ram Iron Pld.
Pom bon Com. ..
Dom Te» Com ....... 11»
Lanrentlde Paper On. ..
MadDonald Com..............>9%
Mt L H. and Power .. 90% 
Osihrto. ...
SSTw^cV.

V

***£y GROCERIESI |1J

T. DONOVAN &
Groceries and M 

203 Queen Street, Vt 
’Phone West 2l

\... Ill 
... 102

I wv

Ï I f HORSES... 246
T.. L$% 

. Ill :

L flr-wCom 38 % HORSES.
Blssr Pfd. .. ..

fUu fxh.OUL Com. .. 66 •Rmt received from OtistTT
horses. Edward Hofsn» üt

/,
(

We Buy and Sell

INVESTMENT 
BONDS' AND STOCKS

tEnquiries invited

N. L. McGLOAN & COMPANY
St. John, IN. B.46 Princes* St.
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:GE McMANUS. '
FTX RNE DOLLAR*)-
OO KNOW HOW — 
XPENWVE LABOR ) 

NOW DA\*> •

* *

>
flip.

^ ■ ';'v" >x:' ' '
: ....

\ ' ■
;
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A Business Di LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGI

rectory I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

I PORT OP ST. JOHN.• >l
Will Load Deals Here.

The American tern schooner Lejok 
has arrived from Yarmouth where she 
delivered a cargo of Balt from Turk s 
island. She wiH toed deads here for 
the United Kingdom. Nagle & Wig- 
more are the local agents.

Will Load at Bathuret

OF RELIABLE FIRMS August 8, m».
Antred Thursday,

Am. sch lutok. 897, Fraurtii., Yar
mouth.

Am schr Wiaiem Nottingham, 1062, 
Nelsaon, Boston.

OoMtwtoe—etr Hroprees. «12, Mc
Donald, Dlgby; Connors flros., 64, 
Warnodk, Chance Harbor: sch™ King 
DiOlel, 29. Mltton, Aspic River; 
Effort, «8, Csmby, Dkgby.

Cleared.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS] QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY) ,

Security Btceede One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

WANTED. WANTED.CHIROPODIST
Modern Artistic Work by 

1 Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
98 Prince Wan. Street. Phone M. 2746

WANTED—A First or Second Fe
mme Teacher tor School No. ItMISS L M. HILL

hag resumed practice at the old 
addre»*, 92 Princess street. 
Office ‘hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

’Phone 1770 M.

WANTEDMasoorene, St George. Apply stat
ing salary to Menste B. Chambers*A. Barnes, «nr at Halifax, will pro

ceed to Batburat to load spruce deala 
for the United Kingdom. Nagle * 
Wig-more are the local agents.

Another Lumber Charter.
The fourmaater Charlotte A. Max 

weR, due at Turk's Ietorod, to load 
salt for
chartered to load 
Bathurst tor the United Kingdom 
after ahe han discharged her Island 
cargo. Nagle ft Wlgmore are the lo
cal agents.

•ecretary to Trustees, Maeooreoe,
N. B.

Laborers for railway con- 
struction work at Moncton 
N. B. and Athol, N. S. 

Dominion Construction Com
pany, Ltd. and Wheaton.

WANTED—Second due Female 
Teacher for School District No. 16. 
Apply rtattng salary to Geo. Machum,

CONTRACTORS Coastwise—Btr Etaprees, 612„ Mc
Donald, Dlgby; achrs Rose Georgina, 
31, Robicheau, Meteghan; King Dan
te®, 29, Milton, Apple River; Adella. 
67, Dtxon, Waterwide.

Carried Lumber for Dlgby.
The schooner Effort, which cleared 

yesterday for Dlgby, carries a cargo 
of 86,000 barrel staves and 40,000 feet 
of lumber.

Insurance That Insures"
-SEE UÎ

Frank R. Fairweather 6c Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. 'Phone M. 663.

•ocretary, Pollyhunst, Queens county.
ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen St.

’Phone M. 2991-31.

n. aCharlottetown, has been 
deals atMISCELLANEOUS

WANTED—A Second dan Female 
Protestant Teacher tor School Di* 
trie* No. 1A, Parish of NorthfleM and 
ChtpmML Apply stating salary to F. 
H. Fowler, Chtpman, R.R. SO. Board 
18.86 per week.

FLY SCREENS
We carry a large assortment 

of Screens, adjustable to any 
window. Get them on early.

A. M. ROWAN 
331 Main St. 'Phone M. 398

c AUTO INSURANCE
Ask for our New Policy 

FTRB, THEFT, TRANSIT.
collision.

All to one Potter, 
inquiry for Rates Solicited,

Chas. A. MacDonald fit Son
Provincial Agents. 'Phone 1636.

Here for Deal Cargo.
The large Danish schooner William 

Nottingham, of 1062 tons net, arrived 
in port yesterday from Boston and 
will load lumber here for the United 
Kingdom. J. T. Knight & Co. are the 
local agents.

Manchester Liner en Route.
The S.S. Manchester Port i«M 

from Manchester last Saturday for 
this port with salt and general cargo. 
She is due here early next week. 
Her return cargo will be loaded at 
Baltimore.

FOR SALE
SALESMAN WANTED —Ptor prov

ince of New Brunswick, Headquarters 
Bt. John. We have an opening on 
our sales force, necessary qualifica
tion#:

lî} under 30 ambition and 
enthusiasm and energy. (8) Pleasing 
personality. (4) Character that will 
stand close investigation. (6) Some 
Knowledge of bookkeeping Salary.

r5î?°n Uk*B oere of ability.
Promotion will be rapid, to men 

lowing ability. Applications to be 
1 addressed

Dus With Sugar Cargo.
The American tern schooner Ger

trude A. Somerville, is due here with 
a cargo of sugar from San Domingo. 
After discharging she will load deals 
for the United Kingdom. Nagle & 
Wlgmore we the local agents.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
•Phone 2129.

FOR SALE—Large Summer House, 
Grand Bay. Furnished. One minute's 
walk from station. Terms and par 
Licu-lars write Box R. A. P„ Grand Bay. 
N. B.PROF. W. RUSSELL, 

Teacher of Mueie.
Pianoforte Lessons 75c and $1.00 a 

lesson; Reed Organ Lessons, 60c and 
76c. Choir and Pipe Organ Instruc
tions. Reed Organs and Pipe Organs 
Repaired. Old.Organs made to sound 
like new ones. Leave your order at 

520 Main Street, City.

EDWARD BATES Pay your out-of-town accounts bj 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three eenb .

HOTELS
«arpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. "Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Then aver.

87 KINO STRUCT, ST. JOHN, N. B, 
Bt John Hotel Oo, Ltd. 

Proprietor,.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Sails Tomorrow. NOTICE OF SALE.to Sales PoMriiiiMiid
n ™ter'ad“,or L to *
sail tomorrow morning for Halifax 
•n route to the West Indies.

Sails Today With Lumber.
The S.S. Brendon is expected to «*<1 

some thne today for the United King- 
with a full cargo of deals. J. A.

McKean ft Co. are the local agents.
En Route With Cuban Sugar.

The S.S. Lake Mauregan 
from Cuba recently and is 
route to this port with

To the Heirs or Legal Representa
tives of Christopher McDade, late of 
the City of Saint John, in the County 
of the City and County of Saint Joha 
and Province of New Brunswick, me
chanic, namely: To Catherine Donne* 
ly, of Bartlesville, in the County of 
Kings, Province aforesaid, wife ol 
Andrew Donnelly, William McDade, 
of Barnesville, a.foresaid, Joseph T, 
Daley, of the City of Saint John, 
County and Province aforesaid, Wil
liam J. G. Daley, of the City of Saint 
John aforesaid, John K. Daley, of 
Boston, in the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, United'States of Am
erica, and all others to whom it may 
concern.

TAKE NOTICE. That there will be 
sold at Public Auction 
Corner, so called, 
street, in the City

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with films to 
Wasson's, St. John, N. B.

WANTED—A second daee teacher 
for District No. 13, Pariah of Simonds. 
Apply, stating salary, to Jamee J 
Armstrong, sec., Gardner's Creek, St 
John Oo, N. B.

WANTED — Traveler doing thé 
Maritime Province» to take Une of 
staple and fancy bottoms on salary or 
commission basis. Give fuReet par
ticular» in first letter. Boxx 799, care 
of Standard.

WANTED—Second-class teacher for 
school district No. 14, Parish of St 
George, N. B. Apply, stating salary, 
to Clinton French, Back Bay, Charlotte 
Go., N. B.

CANDY MANUFACTURER

CLIFTON HOUSE
THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOMO. 

Comer Germain and Princess sta

REYNOLDS & FRITCH

“G. R"

CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street a cargo of 

for 016 refineries here. 
William Thomson & Co. are the con
signees.Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.1.C
Civil Engineer and Crown Land. 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
■Phones M. 63 and M. 666.

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER & 00., Prop. 

Open tor Business.
Kin* Square, St John, N. a 

J. T. DUNLOP, M*r.

Large Lumber Cargo.
The S.S. Macharda♦ Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials sailed from East Boston Tueada/Iot 
Liverpool carried a very large general 

Among the articles were 
TOJWO buehei, of barley, 3,500 tone of 
provisions, 1,800 tons of steel, 100 
bates of cotton, 50 tons lumber, 
tons leather a,nd 550 tons milk.

New American Salutations, 
e ™les «kerning the return 

of salutes by foreign warships 
ing American harbors have 
sued by the Government, with warn
ing to fort commandons that failure 

8uc,h flutes is regarded as 
°LMend»hll>' Justifying explana- 

Th® new orders require that 
saluting batteries shall be manned as
?Zr£.asSrelgn v"areà|I> heads into 
a harbor, between 8 a. m. and eunset

the flae he returned immediately. If a warship enters 
after sunset the fort commanders are 
to expect the salute at 8 am. the next 
morning and to return It.

at Chubb's 
Prince William 
of Saint John. 

Province aforesaid, on Saturday, the 
Sixth day of September, A. D., 1919. 
at the hour of twelve o'clock 
the following lands and 
namely:

No. 4, "An that certain lot of land situât* 
GJaesviHe, for coming term. Apply to "Wag and being in the said City of 
C. A. Derraih, trustee, GteasviHe, N. B. "Saint John, bounded and described

"as follows: Beginning on the south. 
*‘em side of the Old Westmorland Road 
“at the northwestern corner of a lot 
leased to John Watters, formerly 
“leased to one Cyrus F. Gould, thence 
“running westerly along the said road 
^ thirty-three feet, three inches, more 
"or less, or to the junction thereof 
“with the Great Marsh Road oontinu- 
“lng thence westerly along the said, 
“Great Marsh Road thirty-one feet 
“more or less, or to the eastern side 
line of a lot under *

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

WANTED — Seoood-clase female 
tee cher for district No. 4, Parish of 
Hampstead, Queens County, 
stating salary, to E. D. VaJlis, 
tory, Inchby, Queens Co., N. B.

Apply,326

2 FARM LABORERS' 2 
EXCURSIONS 

TO WINNIPEG
August 11th and 18ih, 1819

TRANSPORTATION premises,ROYAL HOTEL 

King, Street
COAL AND WOOD WANTED — Seoond-otefeiB female 

teacher for School Districtenter- 
been is-COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

•Phone W. 17.

St. John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO., LTD. WESTERN STOCKm „ SADDLE

Wanted. Send description and price 
to J. B, care The Standard.

HARNESS r Service* 
Ports

Regular Paesenge 
to all British WANTED—A first or second class 

Female Protestant Teacher for Mac
Donald’s Corner, School District No. 
10, Pariah of Cambridge. Apply stat
ing salary to W. E. Briggs, Cambridge 
Queens Oo.

WANTED—One First Class Teacher 
for advanced department of Jacquet 
River School, Grades five to ten in
clusive. Apply stating salary to W. 
E, Lutes, Secretary, Jacquet River 
N. B.

ANGHOR-DONALDSON FARES INCLUDING WAR TAX ARE
$14.20 

14.20
We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.

9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE, 
’Phone Main 448.

Chipman ........
MoGivney’s ... 
Fredericton ... 
St. Iveonard ... 
Plaster Rock . 
Grand Falls ... 
Edmunds ton ..
St John .........
Hampton .......
Sussex ...........
Petitcodiac
Salisbury .......
Harcourt .......
Kent Jet...........

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square. 
Phone 3030.

TO QLASGOW.
1420From— 

Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal

.......  14.20
....... 14.20
....... 14.20
......  14.20
.. .. 14.20
... 12.75
.... 1120
.......  13.75
.... 13.95
.... 14.20
.... 14.20

Saturate
Cassandra
Saturnlas

Cassandra

Aug. 13 
Aug. 23 
Sept. 17 
Sept. 24

ease to one John; 
Hanley by Indenture dated 

“September, 1888, thencet tenth 
running!

‘southerly along the eastern side line 
“of said last mentioned lot and a pro-. 
"longation thereof and at right angles 
"to the said Great Marsh Road one. 
'■hundred feet more or lew, to the, 
“northern boundary of land of the, 
“Grand Trunk Pacific Development: 
“Company, thence easterly along the 
said boundary following the various 

“coursee thereof to the

«LUIIG ’CUNARD LIREHACK & LIVERY STABLE
TO LIVERPOOL.WM. BRICKLEY 

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street 

’Phone M. 1367.

ELEVATORS WANTED—a pastry cook. Apply 
Matron, St. John Co. Hospital.

WANTED—Teacher for School Dis
trict No. 8, Parish of Hampstead. 
Upper Hibernia P. O. Apply stating 
salary to Seth Delvong, Secretary.

WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, to Albert E. rstead. Seer, 
tary, Starkey’s, Queens Co.. N.B.

New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines 

WM. THOMSON & CO.
LIMITED.

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.

Orduna 
Vauban 

Cannante

Cannante

Aug. 16 
Aug. 21 
Aug. 23 
Sept. 16 
Sept 23

TO PLYMOUTH and CHERBOURG 
New York 
New York

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Special train leaving Sydney, Sun
day night, August lOtli connecting at 
Truro with Special Train, Monday, 
August 11th, for Winnipeg, via Levis, 
Bridge to Quebec, thenoe Transcon
tinental.

Second excursion will be by regu
lar trains leaving Sydney, August 
17th and Truro, August 18th, via main 
line to Levis, theno Bridge and Que
bec. If traffic warrants special train 
may be run.

Fare for return will be $18.00, Win
nipeg to Moncton plus local second 
class one way fare to original start
ing point, war tax extra.

For further particulars apply to 
neareet Ticket Agent: or to F. W. 

Aug. 16 ROBERTSON, General 
Sepu 3 Agent, Moncton, N. B.
Sept. 6

, western
1^and8 of the said lot so leased to 
^Watters, and thence northerly alongr 
“said Watters western line to the 
‘place of beginning, «being that lot of 
land described in a lease from 
Thomas Gilbert. Elizabeth Wilson 

Elizabeth Wilson, Trustees, 
under the will of Bradford S. Gilbert, 
deceased, to Christopher McDade, 

“dated September 1st, 1811.’ Together 
"with all the buildings and improve- 
“ments thereon, and the rights and 
‘‘appurtenances to the said land and 
“premises belonging or appertaining.-’

The above sale will be made under 
and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain Indenture of 
Mort,, age bearing date the 2Gth dav 
of April, in the year of our Lord, one 
thousand, nine hundred and fourteen, 
and made and executed between the 
saM Christopher McDade, of the City 
of Saint John, aforesaid, therein 
called the Mortgagor of the first part 
and Elizabeth Wilson, of the said 
City of Saint John, widow, therein 
cabled the Mortgagee of the second 
part, and recorded in the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds for the City and 
County of Saint John, in Book No* 
132, pages 247-260 inclusive, as No. 
90180 on the 22nd day of April, A.D., 
1914, and by Indenture of Assignment' 
of Mortgage dated the 1st day ofj 
November, A O., 1815, the said Bllxa-, 
beth Wilson did grant and assign unto 
the said Elizabeth Wilson as sole 
trustee of the Estate of Bradford S. 
Gilbert, deceased, the said Indenture- 
of Mortgage and all rights and aipur- 
tenancee therein belonging or apper
taining. The said Indenture of As
signment of Mortgage being recorded 
in the office of the Registrar of Deeds 
for the City and County of Saint 
John, in Book No. L41, page* 106-106 
inclusive, default having been mad#* 
in the payment of money secured by 
and in performance of the covenants 
contained tn the said Indenture of 
Mortgage.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF th* said 
Elizabeth Wilson sole Trustee of the 
Estate of Bradford S. Gilbert, deceas
ed, has hereunto set her hand and 
seal at the Ctity of Saint John afore
said. this fifteenth day of July A D 
1919. ’ •*

CaroniaJEWELERS Aug. 21 
Sept. 18

TO SOUTHAMPTON. 
New York Royal George 
New York Mauretania
New York Mauretania

TO PIRAEUS 
New York Pannonia

ELECTRICAL GOODS POYAS 6c CO., King Square
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 8966-11

Aug. 30 
Sept. 3 
Sept. 29

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Oae Supplies

’Phone Made 878. 34 and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Oo.

MANCHESTER LINERS "and
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS. 

Eastern Lines.Aug. 28 Direct Sailings.LADDERS ANCHOR LINE MANCHESTER
To St. John

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and endorsed "Tenders for 
Ties’’ will be received at this office 
until twelve o’clock noon, Monday, 
26th day of August, for 1,400,000 Rail
way Ties to be made and delivered 
between October 1st, 1919, and Octo
ber 1st, 1920, in accordance with Tie 
Specification No. 3856, dated March 
18th, 1919.

400,000 to be delivered on Trans
continental (District 6), South of the 
SL Lawrence River.

1,000,000 to be delivered on Inter
colonial, Halifax Division.

Tender forms and Specifications 
can be obtained at the office of the 
General Tie Agent, No. ÿ Toronto 
Street, Toronto.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on forms supplied bv the 
Railway.

No tender for quantities less than 
10,000 ties will be considered.

The lowest or any tender not 
earily accepted.

ENGRAVERS EXTENSION TO GLASGOW 
Soindia 
Elysla 
•Columbia 

•Calls at Moville 
For rates of passage and furthar 

particulars appl. to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFURD COMPAN 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

8T. JOHN. N. B.

Boston 
Boston 
New York

LADDERS Passenger About every three weeks.
_______ Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd.
----------- Agents.

ALL SIZES.

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers.

WATER STREET
i*

MACHINERY
FARM MACHINERY

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. R. 
'Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 2868

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited

OLIVER PLOWS 
MoCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

DOMINION 
'SPRNGHIIL .

General Sales Office
lit 8T-JAM1S ST.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM cm/ 
GAS COALS

TIME TABLE
w#»and after June iai, uia, a steam 

or of thla company leaves SL John 
every Saturday. 7.30 a. in., (dayllg&i 
time,) icr Ula_x’t Harbor, calling at 
Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Blank's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for SL Andrews, 
calling at x#ord s Cove, Richardson, 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves SL Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, for St. Ueoff„c. Rack Bay 
and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harter Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent-—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 268L Man 
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for sny debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

PLUMBERS MONTREAL
FIRE INSURANCE

R. P. ft W. F. 8TARP, LIMITED 
Agents at 8t. John. E. LANG HAM, 

General Purchasing Agent, 
Canadian National Railways, 

Toronto.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
81 UNION STREET.

WEST ST. JOHN. THONS W. 176.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861)

Mr., War, Marine nn<l Motor Owa. 
Aaaeta exceed 16,666,660 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. DRINK A SON,

SL John.

COAL.
DALHOU8IE, N. B. 

WATER WORKS SYSTEM. 
Notice to Contractors.

> IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith
Branch Manager.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed by the Town Clerk of the Town o! 
DaJhousde, until 8 p. m., on

FRIDAY, AUGUST létfc, 1919, 
for the following works:

Removing earth end reepreading. 
Removing rock ana grading same, 
Supplying all material and erecting 

neeervcdx ee per plans and specifica
tions.

Plane and specifications

Sprlnghlll ReserveFRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of All Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
• 19 and 20 South Market

Wharf. St. John, N. B.

PRICES LOW
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited

Smythe Street Union Street

LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

NERVOUS DISEASES
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc. GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.ROBERT WÎLBY, Medical Electric- 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica,

may be
seen at the Office or F. W. Hah. CivfJ 
Engineer, 56 Canterbury street. Saint 
John. N. B. or at cm Clerk’s Office, 
Dattkouflie, N. B.

NO TENDER NECESSARILY AC
CEPTED.
W. 8. Montgomery, Esq,

Signed. Sealed and Delivered m thaï 
presence of

(Sgd.) ELIZABETH WILSON 
Sole Trustee Bradford S. Gilbert EstaU 
(Sgd.) LEONARD P. D. TILLEY,

8T. JOHN AND BOSTON,GROCERIES McGIVERN COAL CO.,
5 MILL STitErTResumption of Service DAYLIGHT TIME. TEL. 42.

The S. S. “Governor Dingley" 
leave SL John every Wednesday 
% m., and every Saturday, € p m 
(Atlantic time.) UL

The Wednesday trips are via East 
port and Lobee, due Boston 19 . '
Thursdays. The Saturday trips axe 
direct to Boston, due .there Sunday! 
1p.m. ^

Fare $9ML staterooms $2AO and Un_ 
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York via Cap* cJJJj

will Commencing June ibl, a steamer of 
this line leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.36 a. m., for St. John va 
Campobello and Eastport, returnit^ 
leave» SL John Tuesdays, 10 a. m, 
for Grand Manan, via the same porta!

Wednesdays leave Grand Maa.n 8 
a. m., for St. Stephen, via Int îrmtd- 
ate ports, returning Thursdays.

Manan, P.üJ 
returning 2.80

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End. 
’Phone West 286.

uterine and orarlau pain and weak- 
neaa. Facial Mem tehee of all Undo 
removed, 46 Kins Square.

at a

TENDERS WANTED—For tbe can- 
•traction of a fishway on the PoOJett 
River at the Jordan Meenmortsl Sauo- 
torinm dam. Plane and spetificatiomi 
iray be eeen at the Sanatorium. Rdver 
GJade .or at the office ol the Hon. C. J 
(toman, Hillsboro, N B. Seated tenders 
addressed to the undersigned and 
marked “Tenders for FLatoway’’ will 
be received until twelve o’clock, noon. 
August 18, 1919.

Jam em F>. Stewart, 
Town Gkerk.PATENTS NOTICE TO MARINERS. 

Notice ie hereby given that the 
light on Quaco Ledge Gas and Whistl
ing Buoy to not burning, 
relighted a# soon as possible.

J. C. CHESLEY,

F. W. Holt,
Engine**.

HORSES PBTHERSTONHAUGH ft CO. Fridays, leave Grand 
nu, for SL John direct, 
same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan* 7 30 
a. m., for SL. Andrews, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning 1.30 same day.

SCOTT D. GUPT1LL,

< The old established firm. Patents “Vanlear Black" Leaking.
The schooner Vanleer Black, which 

Is loading molasses at Barbadoe* for 
St. John, sprang a leak Monday after-

Asent, Marin, an, EtoheriesJJe* ^
SL Jdhn, N. B., July 39. 1919.

Will beevwrywfteee. Head office Royal BankHORSES.
Jtiet received from Optima, cartoed

For freight rates and full informa, 
tien applyBunding. Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 

Elgin Street Offices throughout 
Booklet tree.

D. A. GARMICHABL,
A. C. CURRIE, Agent 

SL John, N. &
Sec ol Board or Ooaxnatoetooetfe, 

Jordan Memorial ‘tonefinifti 
River dinde, N. B*

IETTES
Smoke CRAVEN "A” 
Cigarettes. They do 
satisfy because they are 
pure — fragrant - none 
better at any price. ■ 

•

ft Sell
1ENT
STOCKS I

vlted

& COMPANY
St. John, IN. B.

IY VICTORY BONDS

COWANS
ock Exchange

, - St.John,N.B.
peg, Halifax, St. John, 
E, MONTREAL.
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Whether for Government . 
Business or a wskssroed 

The Regular

MAIL PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
between Canada and the

Mfest Indies
by -Oie

j^MSf

Is the most ettractive Tourist Route 
evailable to Canadian Travellers today. 

Literature seat on request
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, N. S.

*

FARM
LABORERS
EXCURSIONS

AUGUST

11^18“
FARES FROM ST. JOHN

$12.00 Go,no
$1 8.00 Returning

N. R. DeeBRISAY.
District Passenger Agent.

4

m

DOMINION
COALCÇ^PANY

firm ted

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

Canadian National RahSvays

¥

9 &
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Commission Gov’t 
And Hie Citizens

Entered Great War 
At The Very Start

l around the city i Protest Against 
Telephone Rates

Subscribers in St. John Are 
Interested in Fight Halifax 
Board of Trade Has Started 
Against Schedule of Rates 
Therè.

SHOWERS

Protect Your Family ValuablesHONORED BY KINO.
Among Oaned ian otllcen tovewêd 

by Kins George st Buckingham Palace 
on July IS, wan Major r. Rush ol 
New Brunswick Regt, who received 
the D. 8. 0., and O. B. B.

------»♦«------
BLOCKED TRAFFIC.

Truffle on MM admet

Citizens in North End Held 
Meeting and Discussed 
Question of Circulating 
Petition Demanding Refer
endum Against Present 
Form.

Captain Arthur N. Carter, M. 
C, Returned Home Yester
day — Entered Ranks as 
Private and Rose in Ranks 
—Was Also Successful at 
Oxford.

EVERY home has valuables of some 
kind; Insurance Folioles, Deeds, Con
tracts, Leases, W)llls. Jewels, Heir
looms, Silverware, or other precious 
articles that should be protected 
against all possibility of Ufelr loss.,

i
held up

for a short time yesterday moraine 
when a horse on one of Murray and 
Gregory’s lumber teams feH. The 
animal was not seriously injured.

------ ------------
INVESTIGATE SOLDIER'S DEATH.

A military court of enquiry wM In
vestigate the death or Gunner Jack 
Clements, who died as a result of a 
bathing accident near Grand Anse, 
where he was spending a 14-day leave.

-----------------
THE ANNUAL CAMP.

William E. McIntosh, curator of the 
Natural History Museum left yester
day morning to start the annual camp 
o-f the junior members of the Natural 
History Society, which will be held 
this year near Betlette.

VISITED THE HEIGHTS.
The mayor and commissioners yes

terday visited the Alexandra Heights 
subdivision offered to the o*y by F. 
A. Dykeman. The opinion was ex
pressed that the lots did not have 
sufficient frontage and the question 
of price on an enlarged frontage will 
be taken up with Mr. Dykeman.

Telephone «utwertban In St. John 
7,HLb® «*e light the
Halifax Board ot Trade has a tasted 
against the new schedule of rate» tor 
telephone service ordered by the N. S. 
Board of Public Utilities, which is de
scribed as excessive. Under the new 
schedule business subscribers in Hati- 

will be required to pay the follow* 
lug rates:
2 calls daily—43.00 a month—836.00 

a year.
4 calls daily—$4.20 a month—|60.40 

a year.
10 calls daMy—48_2<5 a month—499.00 

a year.
15 caMs daily-4ii.38 a month—1136.561 —

Increasing dksatisfaction with- the 
commission government is fckely 
result in the organisation of a move-.
ment to abolish It before long. A num-IJ^L ®tart Peturoed home yesterday 
*«r of citizens of the North End met ll? tbe ^enoa of Captain Arthur N. 
the other evening and discussed the ™erter' M c- ■oa of B. 8. Carter, o,t 
question of circulating a petition, de-|„ lr secretary to Premier
mandlng a referendum on the ques- Foat6r*
tion of doing away with the commie- Capt crossed to England In
s-ioo* and several prominent members 111913 *» Rhodes scholar to Oxford 
of the old council have stated they | University from the University of 
would support such a movement, but I Brunswick
they did not think It n, their piece Augoet T4th, Hat e day or 10 
to start tilings. It is apparent from I a^er tiw declaration of war against 
the «Jk of the own that If a move °ernle”y hy Great 'Britain, he enliat- 
ln this directlo. la made it vrlW re- 8,1 the Imperial forcée, entering 
cetve plenty Of support, and it le not toe "nice aa a private. a year

the cttlttas who Ha showed the same marked ability M «alla daily—tit so 
Inaugurated the commission form of ns a saddler aa he had aa a scholar a year
government will raMy to its defence, »nd it wae not remarkable that when 16 calls a dev—eii7 (ri »
aenoneirfthemprmenothatthelrex. he was honorably dlecharged frmn WU.86. y2T*

w"« «nur1 «“ Imperhd arm, Oast January.^ SO oj. ^
There are those who say that * is should hold the oonrmlmtoo of Can- 

unfortunate that tide should be so, as tain and wear the decoration of the 
a controversy over the question might Military Cross. - °* “*
have a sUnutlating effect In Che way Again taking np the thread of hla 
of developing e new interest in civic studies where It wae broken In 1914 
affairs. The old aldermen do not like he entered Oxford and suecessfuHv 
rLanstoC,\‘n .,MUtution «-at ha. no pwed hi, exSÏÏÎti^ln”^^ 
friends .though probably they are not pleting the second year of hie mnrue

the present apathy towards civic af-Lf time on * im*lh
fairs, and the citizens who slant some- Cam!in cS+S’S^SSL 
tide* w4„ be doing a PtibHc eervice. Ig^E.

of the great war, and now occupies 
an-Important position In the passen
ger service of the C. P. R. at Que-

meilink home safesOne of the few Canadians who got 
to | right into the world conflict at the

ARE FIRE-PROOF AND THIEF-PROOF.
™e/ 1411 “T® tkae* their cost in case of fire or robbery. Nothing

go unprotected in homes provided with -Meillnk Home Safes, which we 
offer in various aims at the following prices:

WtMO - *44.79 - $62.50 - $66.25 - $68.26 - $62.60 - $63.75

w. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

a month—$174.00
l»*»»»»» bMMiWaMMsùMM* o$$»$$$

OPEN THIS EVENING UNTIL TIN

CLOSED TOMORROW AT ONE
* day—$30.76 a month— 

$349.00 . year.
50 calls, u day—$43.36 n month— 

*339.00 a year.
•’T™*8 ™»*er of business 

calls per day at present to 16 1-2. Bn- 
fîLÏÏr »w ”te did a man's business 

morB ca,te than this ho 
*° Paj 11218 8 mo«h or 61*7.84 a year.

PINAL CLEARING PRICES TODAY 
ON ALL SUMMER HATS

j SUCCESSFUL PICNIC.
The picnic of tbe Ludlow street 

Baptist Sunday school wae held yes 
terday at Grand Bay, and proved a 
success despite the rain of the after 
noon Owing to the wet it w.Ye Im
possible to hold the sports and 
these will be run off on Saturday the 
23rd, at the Ferns.

------------------
VISITING IN VANCOUVER.

. Miss Mary HJpwell, of the N. B. 
Department of Public Work », Is visit
ing relatives in OMttiwacl 
rived on Tuesday night and .'xpeete to 
remain for about six weeks. She is 
is a sister of Staff Sergean t Harry D. 
Hlpwell, who returned on Friday last 
from overseas.—Vancouver World.

G. W. V. A. COMMITTEE.
A mee.ting of the G. W. V. A. Fair 

Committee was held last evening, 
when details for the Fair during the 
week of August 11 were further ad
vanced. It was decided to a »k that 
tts many members of the society as 
possible assemble at St. Andrew’s 
rink this evening and assist with the 
preparations.

■

^^l-thT^-ZSTthero
“u*l on,J he 106 ouitnvard calls a 
month, or four and one-fifth calls each 
business day. n
fJme.u<imeted incnea” «or wages 
from the whole province Is $166 000 

City of Halifax will coo’
Sid!, * ;!?° and th8 'balance from 
outaldo potato. Another new point
Pe7!l<mt,T ‘hM “■»“
!” ot <he totill telephone eet-
vice of the province, hut Halifax is to 
monde considerably more than half of 
the new revenue.

We have about three dozen Pattern Hats, a few Trimmed Hats and a 
number of Sport Hats, Panama Hats. Children’s Hats and Untrimmed Hat, to * 
bri^ P"CeS °" ^ tl?CSC haVC been reduccd to a faction of what they should f

Two of The Winners |be 
Were From St. John Activity Shown 

In Trade Unions IVIarr Millinery Co., LimitedMiss Faith Henderson and 
Miss Bessie EL Holder Won
Awards at Summer School'.. _ 
for Sunday School Work- HT (^ganization Work 
ers at Wolfvillc. Uone Amon8 Workingmen

of City During Last Six 
Months

------- 8, ft

VISITOR TO CITY
OUT WITH HAMMER

Which is the Cheaper Refrigerator?Wants to Know Why Side
walks Are Not Constructed 
m St. John and the Streets 
Put in Proper Condition.

îïe ,our honora received by 
the forty-live students from Than During 

Whole Preceding Six YearsNew
The low-priced Ice Chest that uses an unlimited amount of 
priced*1 SOOn becomee mou,dy» ieaky and unsafe, or a fair

were won by the only St. John^ranre-1 in„ ^
eentetives in the clos»—Miss Faith e^10wn 'local trade unions is

» == HT— S r£-_
the whole preceding 2 ~ » vJ6t,0r to the city “ Ce

hoards Md rte Mar?M^ay T*00* terlT 8 number of international or- St John 00 “veral occaelone
School AeNortRtion MarlMme Sunday eanlxera have visited the city to look “** 1 have noticed that the sidewalks 

o, the facul, T' t“e stt'“tion «h^rv^ are-,„t aU *at«,uld be desired. Tt

were the Rev. ™ PreM?e a movement for higher 6 8îreet' There Dooli
Toronto, who condutied^h^ mmLUnT or t,8tter conditions, tvs no *“fT?8w' but even In «ne weeth- 
study classe®; Rev w A Rom m^a ürtcae,ata,t a 8trUle and draw ff P8J88to,a”B are conetantly stub- Moncton, who lectured oil S'^k,^pay from 018 international with- bl a H18*' toes on the humps to the 
Rev. Prank tiangfort B î*rSSÎ2S.’ 0,6 sanctl08 «* the international nephalt. On the other streets which 
whose *:-..gpn?to.| offleera, who usually send an expert- 8888 '"tended to be level toe rato
Waldo C. MmIh^ BPA^^’toH^l' thTdcji!5LT6°to!lTe t0 rep°rt whether “?JctB.,n '»« Pockets of the side- 
on Sunday School work-' Mra **** 100,1 tovorahle to a 8alk “d one neede high rubber boots
Warn. "“***». St. '”„™der to keep hi, feed dry.
mentary speclalltatlcn' MteTnilZ L?!. Ü been free from labor trouble# 'Tour street department evidently-,ttwrs!Xt^3“S5:s5S;s'Vas str E"»^Ks>"rr^L.srr,"sï“"' r- îft'Mîw'Sîffi
of -tbe Acadia Ladd es’ r%vu<una ^ i nave neon very good, but wages have side walks smooth I vnnMOf toe 45 te Æding ten er em*£?'** “ m °»" that ^ pÆ a goctf^foundatioï
were from New Uyia* h'r8' tor the watke the (mriace Zild ^
from toe City of iTjcton ^ faaB ab «*«y topt In condtilon ^m-haM
•ton began a reg^toraT^ STS. T™ day "" conuiïiïoj?'*'”

wWot> «—Its to' a diploma union otbotaj, h™ievf th^St ”e «“■“! of building proper
At to, wlllflndl^tt onZ Trike Modern,^

Z 2 rto^ep ’̂ metoCVrd ‘ b'g

zzzzsssxs: SîrHFîS551^tOTO”sr-jsrtwo «fc°ia™—'to» ted îrst
As it is undemtond the. v, , c™*nate the prevailing discontent, and no play- i, not toe'mLê’11 WOrk and lth8 value °* organ! ring work go- 

toe Mwetone J ““«e. ing on would probably he tested, and
WolWflewrare ^o*8" one strike might lead to an epidemic

ley baiktenmis. cr<^<rt*!S!k^, ils' “been 018 other cities.
Indoor mu,,,'mil. and a 'tf' There is considérable dissatlsfac-
moST a^et^Tnrra yti,le tlon w*Ul tho 1801 <he olty
gramme torm«h^torlro!nto!v<!2 ^ mleetoners did not act under the order 
ioodtitiJims ol « the of the Domiinilon government authorls-

At the close of the «mL..____ “* 11 to ooovluct an Investigation Intoday.fteraoro mÏ, g toe coet •*tW”* ««F. the more
Canard! N 6 r«S toe “ “ to m8rober» °f toe etty commis-
dress. which UX n ^ °W6 their e,e0"”1 to «»' »»or

of the yearly sessions. Letter die stu- 
<l«nts organized into a body to be 
known as tbe Claes, of tl (1921 beta* 
tte date of their final graduation.)
Tlie officers elected were Mies Lilv 
Mitchell, Halifax, president; Mabel K 
SmsUi. Maitland, vtoe^reeldent ; G. E 
Borden, Canard, secretary.

Resoati'tiona of appreciation 
tendered to the faculty of the 
school, to the Acadia

The extraordinary activity

“LA FAVORITE” REFRIGERATOR\ the ROYAL FLEET.
The warships which comprise the 

fleet accompanying H. R. H. the Prince 
of Wales are the Renown, Dauntless, 
Dragon and Cambrian. The H. M. S. 
Renown, the flagship of the fleet, is 
probably the largest war vessel that 
has made Canadian waters for many

construct eide- 
Thi» question

producing the lowest desired 
amount of Ice. temperature with minimum

Iman yester- "La Favorite" Refrigerators are strong, safe and cleanly,

r-h r; zzrcajs*
Prices $7.50 to $45.00

ARETAIL FISH MARKET.
Prices are hdgih, through the Insuffi

cient supply of fish at the local mar
kets and as many people were form
erly forced to take up a hearty menu 
of piscatorial provender to escape tiio 
high price of meat, so now they will 
have to take up meat eating to aovdd 
the high coat of fish. It is a queer 
wind that doe's not affect the average 
man’s pocketbook.

t ffiShekStd. y

STORES OPEN 8.30 a. m. CLOSE 5.50 p.m. FRIDAY 10 P. m. SATURDAY 12.50 n. m. Daylight Ssvlng Time

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAYSAW SERVICE IN FRANCE.
Mrs. Hughes, of 8t. John, has gone 

to Fredericton to Join her husband, 
Capt. Hugrea, who has succeeded Capt. 
JoinvHle, as eye, ear. nose and throat 
«specialist at the Military Hospital. 
Mrs. Hughes, who was Mies Crandall, 
of Hampton, spent over three years 
nursing In France, and Is being warm
ly welcomed in Fredericton by a large 
circle of friends.

J»

Sales of Special Interest Are Offering Big 
Savings in Several Departments.

- 9Ple,n<Jid X^Ues offcr=d during our Summer week-end sales have e^M great
interest, and have been a revelation to many satisfied customers. We urge you to lose 
no rime, but come early for a share in these week-end bargains

Will

appearance of
WAS PRISONER OF WAR.

Lieut. Donald A. MacDonald, of i>t. 
John, is spending a few days in Fred
ericton alter serving overseas with the 
R. A. F. tor about three years. He 
graduated from the University of New 
Brunswick in Forestry In 1914. He 
wat working with the Dominion For
est Service ir. the west at.tbe time of 
hi: enlistment.
France hev fell behind the German 
lines and was taken prisoner and was 
not released until after the arm ret Ice.

Special Sale of Boys’ Wash Suits
Just the thing for warm Summer days. Bright, 

made of the beat tub fabrics obtainable in 
checks and attractive color combinations.

A number of smartest junior models to choose

MACAULAY BROS. & 
CO’S BIG SALE CLOSES 

SATURDAY AT
ONE O’CLOCK

snappy little suite, 
white, plain colors, stripes,

from. Size 2 1-2 to 7
Regular 81.15 Suits, now 90c. 
Regular 81.40 suits, now 81.15

Regular 82.00 and 83.10 Suite now 
82.40

R«95lr ,3'50 and’ *3'75 Suit=. Jmw

RMU40r ,4 °° ,0 *4'*"°-®5,'W

Regutor $5.25 to $6.75 Suite, now

%
A Wonderful success, laWhite serving in a true state- 

ment in describing the Big August 
Otoaring Sale at Macaulay Bros. A 
Co. which Is quickly drawing to a 
Otoee. Only two more day. to which 

of the unusual re- 
auctions on men’s and women’s eea- 
jwnable merchandise, and it will be a 
long time before a similar opportunity 
occurs again.

8 hRegular $.75 and 82.00 Suits,
41.40

Regular 82.25 and 82.35 Suite,
41.86%ADJUSTING LOS88E8.

H. W. Frink, of SL John, wae m Fred- 
arioton, Wednesday, adjusting the 
looses of the lire which occurred about 
a iweek ago dit the barns of the Victoria 
m.d City hotels. He stated that the 
loss of W. B. Lint would be consider- 
noiy over 83,000 and that he would re
stive the full amount of his insurance 
on kie stable, which was 81,000. The 
barn in the rear of the Victoria hotel, 
owned by Frank .McCaffrey, wae m- 
fcuied for 8200, and it is expected that 
the full amount of the Insurance will 
be granted.

BOYS’ KHAKI BLOOMERS
Favorite garments for boys’

„ khaki drill with belt loops.

ssmzs: ssss ss&a
Sale in Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 

Section, Second Floor.

vacation wear.CITY CLEANED UP
FOR CELEBRATION

Made of extra strong

on sale 41.39 
on sale 41.59Many Hubs are more reduced than 

ever in order to affect a completepttjszrxrss1
bayera In large numbers will no 
«toubt take advantage of the ma™ 
advantages the closing days of this
”5? n'T*1 °” paee 3 « tola paperwill he found a partial list of the re
duced goods, but all through the store 
are numbers of others which there is 
not room to advertise.

While Walking Last Night 
Was Disagreeable the Fact 
That the Streets Were 
Cleaned up Made the Rain 
Quite Welcome.

Sale of Panama Hats
In suitable styles for,women, 

and children.
This will be your last chance this 

summer to secure a «mart
price”11 SUCh “ remBrkabl8 bargain

Trimmed and untrimmed shapes to 
a variety of correct styles 

On sale at 50c, $1.00 and $1.50
yy ______________________ _________________ Sale in Millinery Section. 2nd Floor

V» «UNO STREET. V GERMAIN STREET . MARKET sq5u,e.

missessummer
_ rremmary and

staff, to the citizens of Wolfvllle, end 
to others who made the event the 
great success It proved to toe 

Yesterday, with the

In The Linen Section
CM^"£TdtL‘temVedwed to w*8 for week-end, sales

"> 0^ 270 ^ ,D eeVera‘ ”dd ■>a«8™' 33 »«e. Special.

Bleached Sheeting in soft finish, easily 
Plain, epeclaly priced 50c. yard 
yard.

panama

same faculty 
and practicaHy toe eatne cureleulum 
toere opened et the Mount 
Seminary, Wolfvllle. a

FIRE LAST NIGHT
OFF BRUNSWICK ST.

Two Story Bam Used as Gar- 
age by Raymond Tobias 
Was Gutted—A Ford Au
tomobile Was Destroyed.

Two yards wide. 
Twilled, specially priced^ 60c.The man in charge of the rain de

partment is certainly doting his best 
to have the city cleaned up for the 
big celebration. Yesterday he flush
ed the street» and washed much of 
the filth Into the sewers. The rain 
oaime down in torrents last night and 
it wae moat disagreeable for those 
who had to be out of doors. The 
loose stones in the roadways were 
washed to the foot of the hHls and 
bite of paper and other refuse were 
carried along. During the late even
ing the streets had a peculiarly clean 
appearance.

|t was rather bad for those who 
had to erdss such roadways as that 
of Prince WiMam street for the pud
dles were ankle deep. On the hills 
it was not eo bad. While the water 
made walking disagreeable, the fact 
that the streets were cleaned up made 
the rain qufte welcome.

Allison
. course in Sun
day School Methods which is being 
largely attended by New Brunswick 
workers. The sessions at Sack ville 
will last un-til next Thursday.

NOTICE.
In connection with the visit of «. 

R- H. the Prince of Walee, all returned 
officer# and men who have served In 
France w*th the 26th Batt. before the 
aignina of the armistice

r
RECEPTION TO

THE NEW PASTOR meet In the drill hell. £
John, on Frldev evening. August 8th. 
et 8 p. m. fdnylleht time.I 

It le meet Importent thet there 
rhould he a la roe attendance, and nil 
Interested In the eld battalion ehould 
be on hand.

»gd. W. R. BROWN. Lt.-Col
Late O. C. 26th Battalion.

At hi .30 o'clock last night an alarm 
was gent in from box 17, on toe corner 
of Brunatwiick and Erin streets for a 
fire In a barn off Brunswick street 
owned by Raymond Tobiae. The barn 
Is a two story structure, and used on 
the ground floor by Mr. Tobias 
garage for hie automobile. It 
in this section that the lire Waned, 
and when the firemen arrived on the 
scene toe blaze had gained consider
able headway, the Interior of the 
building being a mast of flames it 
was only a short time what the Are 
wae‘gotten under control but not be. 
tore the building waa quite badly gut
ted and an automobile destroyed Mr 
Tobias stated that he had about three 
hundred dollar, on too car, not near 
enough to cover the damage done hie 
Tort let alone that too toe building. 
It oouM not toe learned bow tbe fire

lLarge Attendance in Victoria 
Street Baptist Church Last 
Evening to Meet Rev. Mr. 
Hudson and Wife.

ROYAL DRESSES

li

as a 
was G. W. V. A. NOTICE. 

Meeting of F»lr Committee at 
Rt. Andrew', pink tonight at 8 p.m. 
A- E. Frame, Secretary.

iSSmii
dance and addresses were given by 
CommiBfttoner Thornton, Rev Mr 
Bishop, Wellington Eih and others 
Walter Perris acted as chairman ana 
ether numbers on the programme 
were: Solo. MLss Durkee; duel Mrs 
Brookin'I and Miss Durkee; solo Mr 
Hudson ; solo, Mra. Hudson.

Rev. Mr. Hudson made n suitable 
reply to the addresses or welcome 
He has already entered on hla duties I 

- aa pastor of the church.

For a Royal Occasion
. FJ°r|y°Utr ^"efit wc have received a small quantity of 

these delightful Dresses in Silk. They are most appropriate 
tor the formal functions August 14th and 15th.

There are no duplications.

If vov are thinking of having a 
roan^oat this fail, n-ow is the time to 
ge+ it.

Do not ken putting it off until they 
ore all picked over end the beet 
gene, and th*>n wonder why you 
not gef a mlncoat to suit both 
tari» and 

Dvkeman’s

NOTICE.
In connection with the visit of H 

R. H. the Prince of Wales, all re
turned officers and men who have 
served In France with the 26th Bat
talion before the signing of the ar
mistice are asked to meet in tlje rwn 
Hal-1. Armoury, tit. John, on Friday 
evening, August hth. et 8 p. m.

(Sgd.) W. R. BROWN, Lt.-Col
Lato O. C. 26th Battalion.

cen-
your

MAGEE9S NOVELTY SHOP
63 KINQ STREET, ST. JOHN

Ahave a good stock to 
nick from at the present In all'the 
leading styles and colors, ranging in 
©rice froea 89.50 to 831.00.
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